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Courtesy photo by MiChael Dolan
Moriah Crocker shares a smile with Tina Kostaras as part of Sanborn Elementary School’s annual Harvest Festival. Students entertained residents at 
the senior center with music.

Thanksgiving between 
the generations

This year’s theme for the Sanborn 
Elementary School’s Harvest Festival 
says it all: “Building bridges between 
generations .”

The project, now in its 31st year, con-
nects Sanborn youngsters with local 
senior citizens . Some of the students – 
and many of the seniors – do not have 
exposure to the other generation during 
the rest of the year . The annual event is 
one of several endeavors in town meant 
to brighten people’s spirits during the 
Thanksgiving season (see page 2) .

Each year, Sanborn students collect 
items to create Thanksgiving goody 
bags, which are delivered to area shut-

ins and residents of nursing homes . In 
each goody bag is an invitation to come 
to Sanborn for a musical program, held 
this year on Nov . 24 .

“It’s one of those tangible events, to 
go with the children and see the interac-
tion with seniors . That’s what makes it 
all worth it . It’s one of those events that 
doesn’t come along often,” said Sanborn 
mom Jane Miller, who co-chairs the 
project with Kandie Hale . “It brings to 
life the message of giving back .”

Fourth-grade classmates Sara Dever, 
Savannah Gillis and Sophie Bardetti 
took care in filling gift bags on Nov . 19, 
and agreed the project connects genera-
tions and spreads happiness .

By Bethany Bray

STAFF WRITER

Bell ringers from the Salvation Army have 
returned to their spot in front of the Town House 
this year after a noticeable absence .

In 2008, the Salvation Army did not collect 
downtown at all . That’s because in 2007, there 
were complaints from some workers that the 
bells ringing on Main Street was noisy and dis-
turbing . Following an order from the town to use 
“common sense” when ringing the bells, Maj . 
Alberto Suarez, the town’s Salvation Army offi-
cer, suggested that no bells be used in Andover 
for the rest of that year .

“I guess there was a complaint that it was too 
much,” said Suarez at the time . “We are so grate-
ful to the town of Andover to let us stand there, 
that we don’t want to create any controversy .”

The ringing stopped, but Andover’s reputation 
was portrayed as Scrooge-like .

“The result was bad press . . .Andover came 
across as a stuffy place . And it’s not . It is very, 
very generous,” said Peter Cotch, a local Rotary 
Club member who was ringing the bell at the 
Salvation Army bucket last Friday afternoon 
in front of the Town House, also known as Old 
Town Hall . “I just tell people it was a misunder-
standing, that’s all .”

With his leashed 8-year-old Tibetan terrier, 
Buster, at his side, Cotch rang the bell for three 
hours and generous contributors seemed happy 
to donate . 

Cotch, who plans to challenge state Rep . Bar-
bara L’Italien next year, said Nov . 20 was the bell-
ringing kick-off . Rotarians will be ringing bells 

By Judy Wakefield

STAFF WRITER

Familiar 
ring back 
downtown
Salvation Army on 
Main Street again

H1N1 response on 
the clock

Grant Morris photo
Pharmacist Paul Ordman fills 
syringes with the injectable version 
of the H1N1 vaccination at the 
Andover Senior Center on Monday. 
afternoon. Story, page 4.

Say the name William Wood on 
the streets in Andover’s Shawsheen 
section and most homeowners know 
who he is even though he died 84 
years ago .

The one-time mill-owner from 
Andover grandly built the stately 
brick homes in the Shawsheen sec-
tion for top managers at his mill 
- American Woolen - and the more 
simple homes on the other side of 
his executive building for midlevel 
workers .

Next weekend, that executive 
building located in between the two 
major housing developments for mill 
workers gets the attention . The Bal-
moral, an 82-unit condo development 
since the 1980s, has teamed with The 
Shawsheen Village Renaissance Proj-
ect and Andover Historical Society 
to offer a tour of the historic build-
ing . Tour-goers can get a glimpse of 
Wood’s executive taste as The Bal-
moral was his company’s executive 
office building .

Opened in 1922, the building has 
proudly maintained its industrial 
grandeur over the years . Wood’s com-
pany seal – a Ram’s head – welcomes 

visitors at the grand front entrance 
along with just-as-ornate replicas of 
the Shawsheen Indian .

The foyer is marble, while the 
executive suite is fireplaced and the 
building has a first-floor ballroom .

“There’s a big ‘wow’ factor,” Jack 
Flood said of the reaction from 
guests when they visit The Balmoral 
and his third floor condo for the first 
time . He lives in the unit that once 
housed Wood’s office and the unit is 
included on the tour .

The grand fireplace works, the 
lights are original and the ceilings 

By Judy Wakefield

STAFF WRITER

Community CornuCopia

As park opens, so does Wood’s former executive building

please see BALMORAL, page 4

HIstorIcAL 
toUr

12 condos at the balmoral
16 balmoral st., andover
saturday, Dec. 5
noon-5 p.m.
$20 cash or check at the door
hosted by the shawsheen Vil-
lage renaissance project and 
andover historical society
check out works by photog-
rapher David saums, a former 
balmoral resident who won 
best in show 2009 at art-in-
the-park, andover

tiM Jean/staff photo
Peter Cotch, an Andover Rotary Club member, 
rings a bell for the Salvation Armys Red Kettle 
fundraising drive in front of Old Town Hall. 

please see BELLS, page 4

If three privately-owned dams 
were removed from Andover’s 
stretch of the Shawsheen River, 
canoers could paddle the length 
of Andover and native fish the 
river has not seen in more than 
100 years could return .

This is the hope of conservation 
experts and a team of engineers 
who has spent the last year study-
ing the Shawsheen, engineering 

the removal of the dams and its 
impact on the watershed .

A public forum will be held on 
the project, which is roughly one-
third complete, on Wednesday, 
Dec . 2 at 7 p .m . in the Public Safety 
Center, 32 North Main St .

“These are the only dams that 
are on the Atlantic side of the 
Merrimack . From an ecological 
standpoint, if the dams were taken 
down, it would create a habitat for 

By Bethany Bray

STAFF WRITER

please see HARVEST, page 2

Forum on plan for 
dam removal Dec. 2

please see RIVER, page 4

tiM Jean/staff photo
Nancy Greeley of Andover, a member of the Andover Rotary 
Club help organize food collected to take to local charities 
for the holiday. 

Giving help
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Partners
44 Park St., Andover, 01810

Tax Credit
Extended
to buy your
Dream
Home!

• Receive up to $8,000 credit
• Great Prices & selections
• Super Low Interest Rates
• FHA loans 3.5% Down

Catch this Opportunity!
Call Cheryl Foster

For Details

Cheryl Foster
Direct Line

978-482-4112

CherylFoster@remax.net
www.CherylFosterRealEstate.com

456 N. Broadway, Rte.28 Lawrence, MA
(978) 682-0000

www.broadwaytire-auto.com
American Car Care Center

THINK SNOW!! SNOW TIRES

OUR SNOW TIRES
INCLUDE FREE SEASONAL MOUNTING AND
DISMOUNTING FOR THE LIFE OF THE TIRES!

• Bridgestone Blizzak • Michelin
• General • Toyo • Pirelli
• Continental • Goodyear
• Gislaved • B.F. Goodrich

WINTERIZE
CC OO UU PP OO NN

POWER COOLANT
SYSTEM FLUSH

$5999

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
CC OO UU PP OO NN

$2499

BRAKE SERVICE
Includes Pads, Turn Drums

or Rotors, Inspect Lines
& Calipers, Fill Fluids

$7900 Plus Tax,
Per Axle

Includes Installation (Most Cars)

1019 Osgood Street, Route 125
Great Pond Crossing, North Andover

www.mybellasite.com

Bella Vita
Salon and Day Spa

978.682.5103

Open 7 Days
A Week
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The Feaster Five, the Thanks-
giving morning road race that 
attracts thousands of people to 
Andover’s streets each year is 
set to begin its 22nd year.

It’s not too late to register for 
wither the 5-mile or 5 kilometer 
(3.1 mile) run on Thursday, Nov. 
26. To register, visit www.feast-
erfive.com.

The race starts on North Main 
Street at the intersection with 
Route 133 and ends at Brick-
stone Square, off Haverhill Street 
(Route 133).

Fees are $5 for the short kids’ 
race, and $30 for either the 5-mile 
or 5K.

People can register and pick 
up their numbers on Monday, 
Nov. 23 and Tuesday, Nov. 24, 
noon to 7 p.m., and Wednesday, 
Nov. 25, noon to 6 p.m., at the 
Andover/North Andover YMCA, 
65 Haverhill St. (Route 133), 
Andover; and on Thursday, Nov. 
26 (Race Day) from 7 to 8:15 a.m., 
at Woodworth Motors, the corner 

of Routes 28 and 133.
The Kid’s race is at 7:45 a.m., 

and the 5 mile/5K at 8:30 a.m.
Merrimack Valley Hospice is a 

beneficiary of the race and three 
of the women who work there 
are running to raise money for 
the agency. One is a  chaplain, 
another is a nurse and a third is 
a social worker. Each knows first-
hand what Merrimack Valley 
Hospice can do for the patients 
and families they care for.

Terry Holbrook, the chaplain, 
will walk in the Feaster Five. She 
has experienced hospice person-
ally, when her father passed away 
from colon cancer and her best 
friend died of pancreatic cancer, 
according to a release from the 
agency.

“People turn to hospice for 
peace and comfort,” said Hol-
brook.  “Working at Merrimack 
Valley Hospice has given me a 
unique opportunity to see what 
an impact these donations make 
in the lives of our families. With 

support like this we are able to 
extend our care to everyone who 
needs it, regardless of their abil-
ity to pay.”

Nancy DiPirro became a nurse 
because of the hospice experience 
she had when her mother died of 
lung and liver cancer. Following 
her mother’s death, she enrolled 
in nursing school and became a 
registered nurse.  

Nancy Kidd, a social worker for 
Merrimack Valley Hospice, is also 
making this a holiday tradition in 
honor of a loved one. She has col-
lected donations for Merrimack 
Valley Hospice in honor of her 
sister who died of lung cancer.

“I feel fortunate to have experi-
enced hospice on both a personal 
and professional level. I jumped 
at the chance to give back by 
walking in honor of my sister,” 
said Kidd. “Every donation made 
during the Feaster Five is going 
to make a huge difference to a 
patient facing end-of-life and 
their family.”

Beloved Feaster Five kicks off Thanksgiving morning

TIM JeAN/Staff photo
A big family event for all to take part of the annual Feaster Five 
Road Race in Andover Thanksgiving morning.

Ironstone Farm found a new 
way raise money to provide 
turkeys for families in need this 
year: the Pumpkins to Turkeys 
project. 

Begun in spring with a plan 
to turn a section of the Andover 
horse farm into a pumpkin 
patch, various participants 
in the therapeutic programs 
planted, nurtured and har-
vested the crop in preparation 
for the fall. While some of the 
pumpkins were used for deco-
rating the weekly farm events 
throughout the fall, and others 
were used for craft activities for 

children, the majority were sold 
with the intention of using pro-
ceeds to buy turkeys for Lazarus 
House in Lawrence. 

The goal was to raise $1,000, 
said Director Deedee O’Brien. 
In the end, more than $1,300 
was raised, with $800 used 
to buy and deliver turkeys 
before Thanksgiving Day. The 
farm also collaborated with 
the Rotary Club of Andover to 
bring turkeys and Thanksgiv-
ing Day fixings to other agen-
cies throughout Andover and 
Greater Lawrence this week.

Turning pumpkins into a Thanksgiving meal

“This will help the seniors have 
a happier Thanksgiving,” said 
Sara.

“Some of them don’t see kids 
very often,” added Savannah.

As she packed goody bags with 
her classmates, Sophie said she 
was thinking about how happy 
the seniors’ faces would be when 
they open their gifts.

Each bag, decorated with a 
hand-drawn tag and green and 
orange tissue paper, contained 
juice boxes, fruit, pretzels and 
other snacks, as well as a pot-
ted plant, postage stamps and 
bookmarks made by Sanborn 
students.

Sanborn Girl Scouts made 
homemade tea for the gift bags 
and Boy Scouts assemble the 
potted plants, which are donated 
by Mahoney’s Garden Center.

Sanborn fifth-graders deliv-
ered the goody bags on Friday, 
Nov. 20.

The goody bags are just a vehi-
cle for the program’s “hidden 
gem”: the gift of time, thought 
and a personal visit, said Miller.

This year, a few changes were 
made to the Harvest Festival 
routine, due to concerns of H1N1 
flu.

A public nursing home that 
Sanborn students have visited 
in the past cannot allow visitors 
under the age of 18 this year, 
said Miller. Instead, a group of 
20 students has adopted resi-
dents of that nursing home as 
pen pals, and have been writing 

letters to the seniors this fall. 
They hope to visit the nursing 
home and meet their pen-pals 
in the spring, once flu season is 
over.

Sanborn’s Harvest Festival 
tradition was started by Mary 
Guziejka, a Sanborn Elemen-
tary music teacher who traveled 
to Britain with her family for a 
sabbatical, said Miller. While 
Guziejka’s daughter attended 
a public school in Britain, she 
learned of their tradition of visit-
ing senior citizens, and brought 
the idea back to Sanborn.

Guziejka was expected to be 
a special guest speaker at the 
musical program on Nov. 24. 
Sanborn students planned to 
sing, play instruments and visit 
with seniors in the audience. 
In turn, the Sunrise Singers, 
a choir based at the Andover 
Senior Center, was to perform 
for the youngsters. 

This is the third year Miller 
and Hale have organized the 
Harvest Festival, and they said 
it’s well worth the hours of 
planning and organizing. Both 
women have two children at 
Sanborn.

A large group of parents 
pitch in for the week of events, 
including driving fifth-graders 
to deliver the gift bags.

The project is a rite of pas-
sage for Sanborn students, said 
Miller, with younger grades col-
lecting items for the goody bags, 
fourth-graders packing and dec-
orating and fifth-graders deliv-
ering the bags.

Continued from Page 1 �

Harvest: Kids, seniors mix

TIM JeAN/Staff photo
in front, Kathleen Buck, 10, and 
her sister Caroline, 9, both of 
Andover, help organize food 
they’ve collected to take to 
local charities as part of the 
Rotary Club’s food drive.

Pitching in

Sharing Thanksgiving meals 
was a big part of a day of service 
by the members of the Free 
Christian Church in Andover 
last weekend. Church spokes-
woman Maureen Smith said 
volunteers worked on about 
17 different projects around 
Merrimack Valley. 

“We had high school boys 
working on conservation land 
with the town of Andover, other 
teens raking at the ABC (A 
Better Chance) house on Main 
Street, lots of volunteers pack-
ing Thanksgiving food boxes at 
Lazarus House in Lawrence and 
at Neighbors in Need warehouse 

in Dundee Park, served break-
fast at Cor Unum Meal Center 
in Lawrence, collected turkeys 
in our parking lot and lots of 
families raked leaves for seniors 
in Andover,” said Smith. “We 
hosted a townwide children’s 
clothing drive to benefit Cra-
dles to Crayons which most of 
the Andover schools, some of 
the temples and churches, the 
library and town hall have been 
part of. Last Saturday morning, 
volunteers were in the lower 
hall of our church sorting and 
packing these clothes for needy 
families.”

– Judy Wakefield

Free Christian puts giving in Thanksgiving

Visit our Web site at:
www.andovertownsman.com
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S h a r i n g t h e M a g i c

Don’t Miss our ONLINE AUCTION at
methuenfestivaloftrees.cmarket.com

Weekdays 5:00pm-9:00pm
Weekends 10:00am-9:00pm
Closed Thanksgiving Day
Friday, November 28 10:00am-9:00pm
Saturday, December 5 10:00am-6:00pm (raffle at 6:30pm)

Senior Weekend: Saturday & Sunday, November 21& 22
Seniors and Red Hat Groups Admitted FREE!

VALLEY OFFICE PARK • 13 BRANCH STREET
METHUEN, MASSACHUSETTS

$8 for adults; children under 12 are free. For information, special events, and
children’s programs, visit our website at www.methuenfestivaloftrees.com

16th Annual Festival of Trees
METHUEN, MASSACHUSETTS

November 21-December 5

NEW!

12 Haverhill St. (in Shawsheen Village), Andover • 978-749-9711
Now Open in

Haverhill and Methuen Member FDIC Equal Housing
LENDER

BANK OF
NEW ENGLAND

“To Do” List
Out Of Control?
One call does it all with Mr. Handyman.

978-474-4141

www.mrhandyman.com HIC #158844

Directions I-93 Exit 39 *Directions I-93 Exit 39 *Directions I-93 Exit 39 *Directions I-93 Exit 39 * www.castleberryfairs.comwww.castleberryfairs.comwww.castleberryfairs.comwww.castleberryfairs.com
Indoor Rain, Snow or Shine - Free Parking & Shuttle BusIndoor Rain, Snow or Shine - Free Parking & Shuttle BusIndoor Rain, Snow or Shine - Free Parking & Shuttle BusIndoor Rain, Snow or Shine - Free Parking & Shuttle Bus

Craft FestivalCraft FestivalCraft FestivalCraft Festival
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* Herbal Dips * Quilts * Fragrance * WearableArt * Tapestry * Dried Floral * Flags ** Herbal Dips * Quilts * Fragrance * WearableArt * Tapestry * Dried Floral * Flags ** Herbal Dips * Quilts * Fragrance * WearableArt * Tapestry * Dried Floral * Flags ** Herbal Dips * Quilts * Fragrance * WearableArt * Tapestry * Dried Floral * Flags *

The Crafters are BACK at the Castleberry Faire!The Crafters are BACK at the Castleberry Faire!The Crafters are BACK at the Castleberry Faire!The Crafters are BACK at the Castleberry Faire!

Shriner'sAuditorium *Wilmington,MAShriner'sAuditorium *Wilmington,MAShriner'sAuditorium *Wilmington,MAShriner'sAuditorium *Wilmington,MA

ThanksgivingWeekendThanksgivingWeekendThanksgivingWeekendThanksgivingWeekend

Over 300 Booths! Arts, Crafts, Food &Music!Over 300 Booths! Arts, Crafts, Food &Music!Over 300 Booths! Arts, Crafts, Food &Music!Over 300 Booths! Arts, Crafts, Food &Music!

CNCCNCCNCCNC

SaturdaySaturdaySaturdaySaturday
November 25November 25November 25November 25
10am to 5pm10am to 5pm10am to 5pm10am to 5pm

FridayFridayFridayFriday
November 24November 24November 24November 24
9am to 5pm9am to 5pm9am to 5pm9am to 5pm

SundaySundaySundaySunday
November 26November 26November 26November 26
10am to 5pm10am to 5pm10am to 5pm10am to 5pm

Admission $7.00Adult * Under 14 FREEAdmission $7.00Adult * Under 14 FREEAdmission $7.00Adult * Under 14 FREEAdmission $7.00Adult * Under 14 FREE
SAVE $2.00SAVE $2.00SAVE $2.00SAVE $2.00 WITH THIS COUPONWITH THIS COUPONWITH THIS COUPONWITH THIS COUPON **** Limit 6 people per couponLimit 6 people per couponLimit 6 people per couponLimit 6 people per coupon

28 29 30

American Made Arts, Crafts, Food & Music!

One Admission Good for all 3 Days!
Directions I-93 Exit 39 * www.castleberryfairs.com

* Fine Jewelry * Ornaments * Leather * Stained Glass * Ribbon Accessories * Folk Art * Metal Sculpture

Dolls

AT

* Fine Jewelry * Ornaments * Leather * Stained Glass * Calligraphy * Folk Art * Metal Sculpture *

* Herbal Dips * Quilts * Fragrance * Wearable Art * Tapestry * Dried Floral * Dolls *

Directions From I-93 Take Exit 39 * www.castleberryfairs.com

Friday
November 27
9am to 5pm

Saturday
November 28
10am to 5pm

Sunday
November 29
10am to 5pm
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In Brief
Quote, unQuote ...
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I can’t tell a kId where to 
go. It’s his or her decision.

– Andover High School Guidance 
Counselor Mike Marcoux, who says 
students have taken a greater role in 
selecting their college over the past 
27 years. Story on college-admissions 
process, page 19.
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the parade started quIetly. on dec. 
1, 1955, an andover townsman headline men-
tioned a scheduled parade. the story said, “and 
on saturday, an interesting santa claus parade 
will be held... It will be led by the all-Girls 
band and will feature santa and his reindeer. 
Included in the line of march will be several 
floats.”

– Bill Dalton writing about the history of the 
firefighters’ Santa parade, which is set for this 
Sunday, Nov. 29. Story in Townspeople, page 16.

THEN: The Hood Farm on River Road became the site of the St. Francis 
Seminary in 1930, a minor seminary for Catholic high school boys inter-
ested in the monastic life and the priesthood.

Now: The Franciscan Center was once the Hood Farm. 

Pa s t & Pre s e n t

the us postal service recom-
mends the following mail-by 
dates to ensure your christmas 
gift arrives on time:

dec.  4 — Military mail des-
tined for Iraq or afghanistan 

dec. 11 — Military mail for 

other overseas bases 
dec. 16 — parcel post, the 

most economical shipping 
service 

dec. 21 — First-class Mail 
dec. 21 — priority Mail 
dec. 23 — express Mail

Mailing deadlines for Christmas

are you clueless about Face-
book and what might be posted 
on your teen’s page?

John Maver, an expert in 
online social networking sites, 
including Myspace, Bebo and 
Facebook, will host a workshop 
for parents on dec. 3.

the event, open to the public 
and organized by the wood hill 
Middle school parent advisory 
council, will begin at 7 p.m. in 

the wood hill auditorium, 11 
cross st.

Maver will cover Facebook 
and social networking in gen-
eral, how information spreads 
and who can see it, effective pri-
vacy settings and parent/child 
relationships.

parents are welcome to send 
questions to Maver before the 
workshop by emailing john.
maver@thoughtlabs.com.

Maver has been involved with 
the Facebook, Bebo, and Mys-
pace platforms from the time 
they were released, and has 
written several successful appli-
cations. he has been a speaker at 
conferences and webinars about 
Facebook development and was 
the featured developer for the 
Bebo platform in the spring of 
2008.

as cofounder and principal 

of thought labs, Maver has 
worked with small businesses 
and Fortune 100 companies to 
find the right goals, strategies, 
and implementations for their 
social media campaigns. he also 
co-authored the book “essential 
Facebook development: Build 
successful applications for the 
Facebook platform,” to be pub-
lished by addison-wesley pro-
fessional this month.

Parents, get a clue about social networking

the andover department of 
community services is spon-
soring the annual Mitten and 
hat collection program that 
benefits children and adults 
of andover, lazarus house in 
lawrence, Merrimack Valley 
schools and the ywca FIna 
house. the following loca-
tions in andover have agreed 
to participate in the program 

by displaying the snowman 
and providing a candy-cane or 
treat for those who bring new 
or gently used hats, gloves and 
mittens of all sizes to the snow-
man. look for the snowman 
at these locations: andover 
town offices, senior center, 
Memorial hall library, shed, 
Bancroft, and high plain ele-
mentary schools. shawsheen 

school has completed their 
collection this year. to make 
donations, simply go to one of 
the locations before noon on 
thursday, dec. 17, and drop off 
your mittens, hats, and scarves 
and pick up a candy cane. the 
snowman says, “please donate 
some hats, gloves, scarves or 
mittens to those in need. It is 
the cool thing to do.” 

Hats, mittens, scarves collected through Dec. 17
the Magic parties,  self -

described as “an organization 
of women supporting women 
to bring their gifts and talents 
into the world,” announces 
Girls night out: conversations 
for women that Matter.  

the free, public event will 
be Monday, nov. 30, from 7 to 9 
p.m. at the pike school, 34 sun-
set rock road. 

to  r e g i st e r  v i s i t  w w w 
.themagicparties.com/events.
h t m l .  o r  c o n t a c t  i n f o @ 
themagicparties.com.

Girls Night Out

Members of the andover 
police department recently 
participated in a emergency 
Vehicle operation course 
at the Massachusetts state 
police eVoc facility in ayer. 
the free course was pre-
sented by the Massachusetts 
Interlocal Insurance asso-
ciation, the town’s insurance 
provider.

eVoc is a full-day compre-
hensive training program on 

the safe operation of police 
vehicles for officers. as a 
result of the training, the 
town will receive credit from 
the MIIa rewards program, 
reducing the overall costs of 
their property and casualty 
insurance.

“statistics indicate that on 
average there is a significant 
reduction in the number of 
accidents and their subse-
quent costs for the police 

departments who complete 
the eVoc,” said Jeff siena, 
MIIa loss control Manager.

the course consists of a 
classroom training followed 
by several hands-on exercises 
dealing with a number of situ-
ations regularly encountered 
by police officers while oper-
ating emergency vehicles, 
including cornering, evasive 
maneuvers, braking and back-
ing up. 

Police  participate in emergency vehicle operation course

christmas decor wants to 
“light 200 soldiers’ homes 
this winter to bring holiday 
joy to families with loved ones 
serving, but needs america to 
nominate families.” Families 
are selected for “decorated 
Family” from those nominated 
via the “decorated Families” 
link of the christmas decor 

website, www.christmasdecor.
net. there is a brief application 
with an opportunity to write a 
500 word essay describing why 
the family being nominated 
should be selected. Families 
will be contacted by a christ-
mas decor designer who will 
design a custom holiday display, 
according to the company.

Christmas Decor seeks to light soldiers’ homes
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ESTATE PLANNING

300 BRICKSTONE SQ., ANDOVER, MA
(978) 475-9100

pcaruso@devinemillimet.com

PETER J. CARUSO
Devine Milimet Branch, P.C.

• Asset Protection • Living Trusts
• Powers of Attorney

• Pour-Over Wills
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fish that haven’t spawned in the 
Shawsheen for hundreds of years. 
It would also create the opportu-
nity to canoe from Tewksbury to 
Andover and all the way to the 
Merrimack,” said Bob Douglas, 
Andover’s conservation director. 
“It would be the first time water 
flowed, uninterrupted, since 
before these very old dams were 
installed.”

The three dams in the study are 
the Ballardvale dam near Andover 
Street, the Stevens Street dam 
near the Post Office and Marland 
Place and the Balmoral Street dam. 
The Stevens Street dam is owned 
by Atria Senior Living Group and 
the Balmoral dam is owned by the 
Balmoral Condo Association, while 
the Ballardvale dam is owned by 
two abutting companies.

The dams, built during the 19th 
century era of mills and industry, 
are no longer used. The Ballard-
vale and Stevens Street dams were 

built to harness water power; the 
Balmoral was built as an orna-
mental dam by mill tycoon William 
Wood, said Douglas.

Now more than 100 years old, 
the dams pose a liability and are 
costly to maintain, he said.

Douglas stressed that ulti-
mately, the dam owners “are in 
the driver’s seat” of the removal 
process.

“Any dam removal would have 
to go through the permitting pro-
cess, and we’re still in the fact-
finding process,” said Douglas.

There is also the potential for 
grant money or funding from 
state and local agencies to remove 
the dams, said Douglas.

Next week’s meeting will have 
a presentation on the project as 
well as open discussion and a 
question-and-answer session.

Thomas Ardito, president of 
the Center for Ecosystem Resto-
ration, said his engineering firm 
will work on historical review, 
permitting and designing the dam 

removal through 2010, with possi-
ble removal of the Stevens Street 
and Balmoral dams in 2011.

The Ballardvale dam would be 
removed later, Ardito said.

Dam removal must be carefully 
engineered, he said, accounting 
for changes in water level, sedi-
ment buildup and effect on area 
storm drains, bridges and other 
infrastructure.

“These dams are in urban 
areas, and in some cases there 
are wetlands that are created or 
modified by the dams. There is 
a lot of engineering that needs 
to be done, to create the kinds of 
habitats we’re looking for,” said 
Ardito. “We’ve done quite a lot of 
surveying of the river, and deter-
mining how things will look when 
the dams come out.”

An open meeting about the 
dam removal project was held in 
December 2008, and discussion 
became heated with some resi-
dents in attendance concerned 
the dams’ removal would cause 
flooding to their homes or reduce 
the water level to a trickle.

Ardito said neither scenario 
would occur if the dams are 
removed.

“The volume of water coming 

downstream is not affected by 
dams,” he said. “Yes, certainly 
the removal of the dams will 
reduce the depth in some parts, 
and certainly the width. But this 
is naturally a pretty shallow river 
... Look at the areas between the 
dams and you get an idea of what 
it would look like without the 
dams.”

The Shawsheen River flows 25 
miles from Concord to Lawrence, 
where it meets the Merrimack 
River 30 miles from the Atlantic 
Ocean.

The target species in the dam 
removal project are herring and 
shad, said Ardito, and fish that 
migrate between fresh and salt 
water to spawn. Herring and 
shad are ecologically important, 
he said, because other species of 
birds and marine wildlife depend 
on them, and will populate a habi-
tat where they thrive.

“Dam removal improves water 
quality, stream temperature 
and leads to a more healthy and 
diverse ecosystem,” said Ardito.

For more information on the Shaw-
sheen dam removal project, 
including a completed feasibility 
study, visit www.ecorestoration.
org

Continued from Page 1 �

RiveR: Forum on dam removal plan to be held Dec. 2

Town Manager Buzz Stapczyn-
ski remembers the 2007 incident 
and also prefers to leave it in the 
past.

“They are here and it’s great,” 
he said as he stopped by the Sal-
vation Army bucket. “It’s part of 
the holidays.”

Stapczynski said the Salvation 
Army has the town’s permission 
to ring away on Saturdays. He 
said the group is well-managed 
and “keeps administrative costs 
low.” That means donations get 
right to the people who need it, 
he said, and that’s what he likes 
to hear.

Continued from Page 1 �

Bells: Ringing downtown

are 12 feet high.
What’s interesting about the 

building is that ceiling height 
decreases as visitors ascend. 
The building’s small condos are 
spread among four floors. The 
first floor has 15-foot ceilings 
while the third floor has 12-foot 
ceilings.

“I just love living here. There is 
much history,” said Judy McFad-
den, who has lived in her first 
floor condo with nine very large 
windows for more than 10 years.

She’s a key organizer for the 
tour and strong supporter of pre-
serving the historical building.

“Most people don’t know (about 
The Balmoral) and we hope the 
tour gets the word out,” she said. 
“With the construction of the 
Wood Memorial Park across the 
street and the conservation stud-
ies to remove dams on the Shaw-
sheen (River) including the one 
in front of the Balmoral, there 
should be a lot of local interest in 
our building.”

The infamous Mother’s Day 
flood of 2006 flooded first floor 
units, but the owners have 
bounced back.

Residents pulled together for 
the renovation of the Grand Ball-
room on the first floor earlier 
this year and are now hosting 
the tour. The town Web site lists 
units assessed values at about 
$200,000 each. 

”The Balmoral is unique and 
stands proudly as the grand cor-
nerstone of Shawsheen,” McFad-
den said.

Wood Memorial Park 
dedication Dec. 2

Joe Piantedosi, director of 
Plants and Facilities, said the 
dedication of the William Wood 

Memorial Park on North Main 
Street, Route 28, near Shawsheen 
Square, will be Wednesday, Dec. 
2 at 11 a.m. The town will place 
a plaque in honor of mill owner 
William Wood and his family. The 
total cost of the project was about 
$165,000. The money was given 
to the town by the Wood family 
and that transfer was approved at 
Town Meeting, Piantedosi said.

“It’s now a beautiful public 
park. We did some restoring, 
some new construction on the 
entry way and planted new 
trees,” Piantedosi said. “It’s a 
nice tribute to this man who was 
a giant industrialist in his day.”

Continued from Page 1 �

BalmoRal: Tour is Dec. 5

Courtesy photo
Judy McFadden stands near 
a window in her condo at The 
Balmoral.

Police log  �

Tim Jean/Staff photo
Angela Alex of Andover, right, 
puts money in the Salvation 
Army’s Red Kettle in front of Old 
Town Hall as Peter Cotch, Andover 

Grant morris photo
Ying Chen, who is six months pregnant, waits at the front of the line 
at the Andover Senior Center to get her H1N1 vaccination as a line of 
hopeful recipients gathers behind her Monday morning. 

ARRESTS
Tuesday, Nov. 17 - At 2:27 p.m., 

Jeffrey Care, 47, of 32 Murial 
Terrace, Bradford, was arrested 
and charged with operating a 
motor vehicle with a suspended 
license for operating under the 
influence.

At 8:21 p.m., Marjorie Solis, 18, 
of 5 Elm St., was arrested and 
charged with assault and battery 
on a household member.

Wednesday, Nov. 18 – At 11:42 
a.m., Sonia Medeiros, 25, of 40 
Fern St., Lawrence, was arrested 
and charged with receiving sto-
len property over $250 and pos-
session of a Class B substance.

At 8:10 p.m., John Sabato Jr., 
23, of 35 Robbins Ave., Dracut, 
was arrested and charged with 
resisting arrest, disorderly 

conduct, possession of a Class 
A substance and the subsequent 
offense of possession of a Class 
B substance.

Friday, Nov. 20 – At 11:44 a.m., 
Edwin Maldonado, 33, of 15 Gar-
field St., Lawrence, was arrested 
and charged with operating a 
motor vehicle with a suspended 
license.

At 1:04 p.m., Raul Suruy, 30, 
of 40 Juniper St., Lawrence, was 
arrested and charged on a war-
rant for motor vehicle charges.

At 1:40 p.m., Luis Lima, 30, 
of 151 Saratoga St., Lawrence, 
was arrested and charged with 
unlicensed operation of a motor 
vehicle.

Saturday, Nov. 21 – At 1:17 
a.m., Ryan Pennie, 19, of 5 Lomas 
Drive, Framingham, was arrested 

and charged as a person under 
21 in possession of liquor.

At 6:31 p.m., Emma Oquendo, 
27, of 202 South Union St., Law-
rence, was arrested and charged 
on a warrant for operating a 
motor vehicle with a suspended 
license.

Monday, Nov. 23 – At 1:50 p.m., 
Aaron Ganek, 18, 1 Deerfield 
Way, was arrested and charged 
on a warrant for armed robbery.

At 2:28 p.m., a 15-year-old male 
from Andover was arrested and 
charged with possession of a 
Class D substance with intent to 
distribute.

THEFTS
Tuesday, Nov. 17 – At 1:20 

p.m., theft was reported on Main 
Street.

At 9:15 p.m., another theft was 
reported on Main Street.

Sunday, Nov. 22 – At 8:28 p.m., 
a robbery was reported near 
Comfort Suites on Spring Valley 
Drive.

BREAKS
Wednesday, Aug. 18 – At 

11:34 p.m., a home break in was 
reported on Pine Street.  

Monday, Nov. 23 – At 1:57 p.m., 
a home break was reported on 
Somerset Drive.

AUTO INCIDENTS
Tuesday, Nov. 17 – At 9:36 p.m., 

theft from a motor vehicle was 
reported on Campanelli Road.

Thursday, Nov. 19 – At 10:45 
a.m., theft of a motor vehicle was 
reported on Haverhill Street.

This time, Andover did not run 
out of vaccine.

Andover Health Department 
Director Tom Carbone said 97 
doses of the H1N1 flu shot were 
administered at the flu clinic in 
Andover on Monday, Nov. 23. 
Medical professionals, new moms 
and spouses, babies younger than 
6 months and pregnant women 
received the shot.

Ying Chen, one of those waiting 
at the clinic, said she was there 
because her obstetrician ran out 
of the vaccine. 

Previous clinics in Andover 

with 400 available shots had run 
out of vaccine.

 Next up are students in 
Andover public schools. 

Carbone said more vaccine is 
available and he is meeting with 
school officials to determine 
which students will be first to get 
the vaccine. Most likely, students 
in middle schools and Andover 
High School will be the first to 
get the H1N1 flu shot, Carbone 
said, noting that shots will prob-
ably be y given out one grade at 
a time.

–Judy Wakefield

Town: Next H1N1 vaccine clinic should be for Andover teens
Monday’s clinic served 97 of those most at risk
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Oral sedation dentistry is the use of
medication to achieve an appropriate level of
relaxation so that a fearful patient can calmly

receive the dental care he or she needs.
The entire process is simple and comfortable.

Please call for a
Complimentary Consultation

you don’t have to be
afraid to go to the

dentist any more…

565 Turnpike Street • Suite 63
North Andover, MA 01845

978-686-2231
www.northandoverdentist.com

WREATHS
12” DOUBLE FACED
BALSAM WREATH

$499

Rte. 114 • NORTH ANDOVER
(Across From Sutton Hill Nursing Center)

(978) 681-8144

ANDOVER FLOWER FARM

FREE PONY RIDES!!
Visit with Santa (Wish Lists & Pictures)

SAT. NOV. 28th & SUN. NOV. 29th 1–3PM
Complimentary Refreshments

reg. $7.50

TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS!

www.barmakian.com

CELEBRATE & SAVE

It’s our one special night of extraordinary savings on
almost all fine jewelry, watches, gifts and more. Try on
gorgeous diamonds, enjoy fabulous hors d’oeuvres, sip
cocktails, and walk away with a fantastic gift bag. Plus,
bid on dazzling items at the silent auction to benefit the

Boys & Girls Club of Greater Nashua.

RSVP to Theresa Kolasa at tkolasa@barmakian.com
or 603.888.7800 x222

Wednesday,
December 2nd
6pm - 9pm
300 Daniel
Webster Hwy,
Nashua, NH

IT’S TIME FOR OUR V.I.P. HOLIDAY PARTY

Dr. Michael Calhoun
Palmer Graduate

451 Andover Street • Suite 100 • North Andover
978-681-4500

www.calhounchiro.net

BACK PAIN?
I’ll Get you back in ACTION!!

Come with your questions and
meet our students, faculty, coaches,
administrators and current parents.

With no schedule to follow,
visit us anytime between
2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.

RSVP by calling 978-448-1530
or admiss@lacademy.edu.

Walk-ins welcome!

Co-ed • Boarding • Day Students
Grades 9–12

Financial assistance is available.

Sunday, December 6, 2009 •2:00–4:00 p.m. •Groton, MA

Meet & Greet

For directions, go to
www.lacademy.edu/directions.

“Come as you are!”

Fix it. Repair it. Change it. Build it.SM

SM

www.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.com
888-HOUSEDOC

There’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmen
for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,
with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

978-474-0788

Our 1 6 t h Season !

Book, Music, & Lyrics
by Leslie Bricusse

Based on
Charles Dickens’

A Christmas Carol

Friday, Nov. 20th, 2009 – 8:00 pm
Saturday, Nov. 21st, 2009 – 2:00 pm & 8:00 pm

Sunday, Nov. 22nd, 2009 – 2:00 pm
Friday, Nov. 27th, 2009 – 8:00 pm

Saturday, Nov. 28th, 2009 – 2:00 pm & 8:00 pm

Tickets: $20.00 (all seats reserved)
By Phone: (978) 521-9259 • Online: www.pentucketplayers.org

Group rates available! • Group sales: (978) 688-2755

The Rogers Center for the Arts
Merrimack College, North Andover, MA

Produced by Marie Bliven • Directed by John R. Buzzell
Musical Direction by Alan Freeman • Choreography by Sharon Lamont

Scrooge: The Musical is presented through special arrangements with Samuel French Inc., NewYork, NY

DATES

Andover Cancer Specialist Fran Booth licsw offers:

Wednesday, Dec. 2nd from 4:30-6 pmWednesday, Dec. 2nd from 4:30-6 pmWednesday, Dec. 2nd from 4:30-6 pmWednesday, Dec. 2nd from 4:30-6 pm
The Virginia Thurston Healing GardenThe Virginia Thurston Healing GardenThe Virginia Thurston Healing GardenThe Virginia Thurston Healing Garden
145 Bolton Rd, Harvard, MA.145 Bolton Rd, Harvard, MA.145 Bolton Rd, Harvard, MA.145 Bolton Rd, Harvard, MA.
Registration: 978-456-3532Registration: 978-456-3532Registration: 978-456-3532Registration: 978-456-3532
More Information: www.francesbooth.comMore Information: www.francesbooth.comMore Information: www.francesbooth.comMore Information: www.francesbooth.com

FREE HEALTH WORKSHOPFREE HEALTH WORKSHOPFREE HEALTH WORKSHOPFREE HEALTH WORKSHOP
Meditation and Imagery for Health and HealingMeditation and Imagery for Health and HealingMeditation and Imagery for Health and HealingMeditation and Imagery for Health and Healing
FOR BREAST CANCER SURVIVORSFOR BREAST CANCER SURVIVORSFOR BREAST CANCER SURVIVORSFOR BREAST CANCER SURVIVORS
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Courtesy photo
Despite a driving rain on Saturday, Nov. 14, a group of volunteers 
managed to remove a bridge along the Merrimack River trail in 
Andover that had been deemed structurally unsafe. Pictured are, 
from right, Jeff La Fountain, Eddie Skeirik, David Bunting, Colin 
Flynn, Melissa Flynn, Holly Peterson and Dan Fionte; not pictured are 
volunteers Amy Wetterscog, Bob Decelle and Rocky Morrison. 

Making a difference

It’s pretty 
unusual for 
me to write 
something 
that isn’t 
humorous 
or sarcastic 
or at least a 
little irrever-
ent but I find 
myself in that 

situation today. I’ve decided to 
take a hiatus from my column 
and so I feel compelled to share 
with my readers some of the 
things that I’ve learned over 
the past years.

Being a lifestyle columnist 
is a unique gift.  I’ve had the 
opportunity to write about hun-
dreds of topics that range from 
dressing your tween and turn-
ing 40 to sibling rivalries and 
organic woes, and all from my 
own – some would say twisted – 
perspective.  Having the ability 
to share my thoughts publicly 
is part of what fuels me so I 
don’t intend to stay silent for 
long, just for now.

The reason is simple: There 
are some other demands that 
are beckoning and need my 
attention. Our new family 
company, the bread and butter 
project, is taking on a life of its 
own, which is wonderful and 
exciting but also quite time con-
suming. For those of you who 
are unfamiliar, my daughters 
Katie and Emma who are now 
12 and 10 respectively, decided 
they wanted to launch an 
online clothing business to help 
fight hunger. Of course, they 
needed adult guidance so it has 
become a labor of love for this 
family of four. I won’t be giving 
up writing completely as we 
are blogging about our experi-
ence over the first 365 days. Not 
a small task!

Anyway, I wanted to first 
thank all of you who have been 
following my work for so long. 
It is so gratifying to know that 
I have made you laugh or think 

or just feel like you are not the 
only one who hasn’t used their 
gym pass in two years, doesn’t 
believe in allowances or is 

ready to flush your kid’s cell 
phone down the toilet. Many 
of us live pretty parallel lives 
and I’ve been happy to open the 
window and let you all see in.

So as I reflect on what I’ve 
learned, I can’t help but think 
that many of the lessons have 
come from you. Your reac-
tion to my work is what it’s all 
about. I’ve put together a small 
list of things that I can take 
away from this experience. It’s 
by no means complete, but it’s 
all I’ve got at the moment.

I’ve learned that it’s not 
about the words you write, but 
the sentiment you convey.

I’ve learned that if someone 
reacts to your work – positively 
or negatively – they are pay-
ing attention. And if they pay 

attention, you’ve done your job.
I’ve learned that listening to 

your audience makes you a bet-
ter writer.

I’ve learned that every col-
umn, like every story, has an 
underlying message. That 
message might be different 
for every reader but as long as 
they discover one, you’ve done 
your job.

I’ve learned that my husband 
and kids are good sports about 
having our lives be public 
fodder.

I’ve learned that my husband 
and kids are what give me a life 
in the first place.

I’ve learned that finding out 
someone cut your article out 
and taped it on their fridge is 
better than any award I could 
receive.  

I’ve learned that I will never 
be a perfect mom or a per-
fect wife but that I am a near 

perfect version of me.
So there you have it in a nut-

shell. Of course everyday life 
has a tendency of clouding your 
vision so it’s sometimes hard to 
remember these things. Taking 
the time to put words to paper 
does force you to dust them 
off every once in a while and 
remember what’s important.

We are testing the waters 
with our new family venture 
and trying to teach our daugh-
ters how to run a sustainable 
business and give back. We 
are stepping out of our comfort 
zone and hoping that this will 
be a valuable learning experi-
ence for all of us. My writing is 
important but it will always be 
here. I hope you will too when I 
return to the page. In the mean-
time, be well and check in with 
us at www.breadandbutterproj-
ect.com.

Sue Tabb
Lessons learned as she turns to bread and butter project

Family Service Inc. of Law-
rence, has received a grant the 
Massachusetts Service Alliance 
to expand its “Big Friends Little 
Friends” program, which matches 
to at risk youth in Greater Law-
rence with adult mentors. The 
goal of the Big Friends Little 
Friends program is to improve 
performance in school and 
increase the young person’s self-
confident and self-esteem. As one 
mentee, 

Nathan said of his mentor, 
David, “He has changed my life a 
lot. He is my best friend, he taught 
me a lot about friendship and 
whenever I need someone to talk 
to he is just a phone call away.” 

“Family Service recognizes 
that mentoring is the most effec-
tive way to improve the lives of 
at risk youth,” says Kay Berthold 
Frishman, Family Service’s 
Executive Director. “We are so 
pleased that the Massachusetts 
Service Alliance recognizes the 
power of mentoring and that they 
have chosen to invest in Greater 
Lawrence.” 

Family Service, Inc. has oper-
ated the Big Friends Little Friends 
program since 2008, before which 
time the program operated inde-
pendently as Big Brothers Big 
Sisters of Greater Lawrence. Indi-
viduals interested in becoming a 
mentor are encouraged to call the 
Big Friends Little Friends Pro-
gram Coordinator, Leah Feroce, 
at 978-327-6640, or email lferoce@
familyserviceinc.com. 

Grant will expand 
program

Make a huge difference in the 
life of an elder in your community. 
In the spirit of the national effort 
toward community service for all, 
Elder Services of the Merrimack 
Valley is seeking volunteers to be 
companions, shoppers, or medical 
advocates who accompany and 
assist elders to medical appoint-
ments throughout the Merrimack 
Valley region. Volunteers receive 
training, flexible schedules, 
ongoing support and mileage 
re-imbursement. 

Training will be at Elder Ser-
vices offices, 360 Merrimack St., 
Building 5, Lawrence. 

For more information about 
dates and times of the trainings, 
call Eileen Giordano at 978-946-
1463 or Gerry Proulx at 978-946-
1445. 

Elder Services of the Merrimack 
Valley is celebrating our 35th anni-
versary. As we continue serving 
elders, families and caregivers the 
need for volunteers grows. The 
programs and services, offered 
by Elder Services, provides edu-
cation and in-home resources to 
elder residents of the Merrimack 
Valley’s 23 cities and towns.

Volunteers needed for 
Elder Services 
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Coupon valid Oct. 26-Dec. 6,
2009 at any New Hampshire
Liquor & Wine Outlet. Offer
valid for individuals of legal
drinking age only. Offer does
not apply to on- or off-premise
licensees. Other restrictions
may apply.

Kendall Jackson Chardonnay
Save $1.50
750 ML Product Code #6570

Reg. Price $14.99 Sale Price $10.99
WITH COUPON $9.49

Coupon valid Oct. 26-Dec. 6,
2009 at any New Hampshire
Liquor & Wine Outlet. Offer
valid for individuals of legal
drinking age only. Offer does
not apply to on- or off-premise
licensees. Other restrictions
may apply.

Perrier Jouët Grand Brut
Save $5

750 ML Product Code #8143

Reg. Price $36.99 Sale Price $34.99
WITH COUPON $29.99

Coupon valid Oct. 26-Dec. 6,
2009 at any New Hampshire
Liquor & Wine Outlet. Offer
valid for individuals of legal
drinking age only. Offer does
not apply to on- or off-premise
licensees. Other restrictions
may apply.

Banfi Chianti Classico RSV
Save $3

750 ML Product Code #8678

Reg. Price $17.99 Sale Price $15.99
WITH COUPON $12.99

Coupon valid Oct. 26-Dec. 6,
2009 at any New Hampshire
Liquor & Wine Outlet. Offer
valid for individuals of legal
drinking age only. Offer does
not apply to on- or off-premise
licensees. Other restrictions
may apply.

Kahlua
Save $3

1.75 L Product Code #5364

Reg. Price $31.99 Sale Price $27.99
WITH COUPON $24.99

Coupon valid Oct. 26-Dec. 6,
2009 at any New Hampshire
Liquor & Wine Outlet. Offer
valid for individuals of legal
drinking age only. Offer does
not apply to on- or off-premise
licensees. Other restrictions
may apply.

Jack Daniel’s
Save $5

1.75 L Product Code #1233

Reg. Price $37.99 Sale Price $34.99
WITH COUPON $29.99

Coupon valid Oct. 26-Dec. 6,
2009 at any New Hampshire
Liquor & Wine Outlet. Offer
valid for individuals of legal
drinking age only. Offer does
not apply to on- or off-premise
licensees. Other restrictions
may apply.

Bacardi Light
Save $3

1.75 L Product Code #4243

Reg. Price $22.99 Sale Price $19.99
WITH COUPON $16.99

�

Check. Check. Check out.

Get Rolling Early on Your Holiday Shopping.
Shop early and save more. Choose from the largest selection of wine
and spirits, in one convenient stop, and at the lowest prices in America.
Visit NH.gov/liquor/greatgifts for more great tax-free gift ideas.

Always Drink Responsibly

FiNAL-1 Tue, Nov 24, 2009 12:00:47 PM



Arts & Entertainment
EvEnts CalEndar

saturday, NOV. 28

Pokémon Trading Card game ToUr-
namenT, for kids of all ages. This free-to-play 
tournament offers kids a chance to socialize 
and battle, improve their Pokémon deck strat-
egy and earn premier ratings that could result 
in invitations to future Pokémon TCG tourna-
ments. Batter-UP at 1875 Main St., Tewksbury, 
hosts, 11 a.m.

live TheaTer, “Animal Crackers,” by St. 
John’s Preparatory High School of Danvers, 
with Eric O’Connor and John McKeon, both 
Class of 2013 from Andover, Kaneb Theatre, 
Alumni Hall, 72 Spring Street, Danvers, 7:30 
p.m., $15 for adults and $10 for seniors and 
students; rsantoro@stjohnsprep.org or Alicia 
Greenwood at agreenwood@stjohnsprep.org, 
978-774-1050.

suNday, NOV. 29

holiday Parade, The Annual Andover 
Holiday Parade, hosted by the Andover Fire 
Department, noon. Rain/snow date is Dec. 
6. Parade route is Whittier to Elm to Main to 
Punchard to Bartlet. 

live TheaTer, “Animal Crackers,” by St. 
John’s Preparatory High School of Danvers, 
7:30 p.m., see Nov. 28 listing.

mONday, NOV. 30

girls nighT oUT, hosted by The Magic 
Parties, an organization of women supporting 
women to bring their gifts and talents into the 
world, 7-9 p.m., free, donations accepted, Pike 
School, 34 Sunset Rock Road, Andover. Regis-
ter: http://www.themagicparties.com/events.
html or info@themagicparties.com.

tuesday, deC. 1

holiday deCoraTing demonsTraTion, 
Memorial Hall Library, 7 p.m., presented by 
Cindy Mattson of Given-Erwin Florist; www.
mhl.org, 978-623-8401, ext. 31 or 32.

wedNesday, deC. 2

oPen sing, of Handel’s MESSIAH, 7:30 p.m., 
Old South United Methodist Church, Reading 
Center, $5 donation at the door; www.reading-
symphonyorchestra.org.

shoPPing nighT, featuring many ven-
dors, 6-9 p.m., Ashland Farms Assisted 
Living (Near McDonald’s), 700 Chickering 
Road (Route 125), North Andover.

thursday, deC. 3

live PaTrioTiC ConCerT, 7 p.m., Collins 
Center, Shawsheen Road, Andover, free but 
tickets required, stop by the Veterans’ Office 
in Andover Town Hall, Andover Senior Center 
or mail a self addressed stamped envelope 
to the Veterans’ Office before Nov. 25, limit 6 
tickets per request; 978- 623-8218. 

aUThor reading, Anita Diamant, the 
author of The Red Tent will reading from her 
new book, Day After Night, about four women 
who were refugees from Nazi Germany. 
Haunted by memories, the women find salva-
tion in friendship and their shared experience, 
Andover Bookstore, 89 Rear Main St., 7 p.m., 
free; 978-475-0143.

friday, deC. 4

holly Jolly holiday Fair, The Andover 
Senior Center, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., 30 Whittier 
Court, proceeds will be used to off-set senior 
program costs.

silhoUeTTe arTisT, at Memorial Hall 
Library, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. by appointment, 
with Jean Comerford of Portraits in Silhouette, 
$29 each and takes 10 minutes; for appoint-
ments call Emily Classon at 978-623-8401, ext. 
49, or eclasson@mhl.org.

holiday book sale, at Memorial Hall 
Library, 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.; great gift ideas; 
Emily Classon at 978-623-8401, ext. 49, or 
eclasson@mhl.org.

live TheaTer, Miracle of 34th Street by 

Matching the color of his 
name, Red, the lead character 
in a new self-published book by 
Andover author Eric Lundquist 
bleeds mystery. The mystery 

novel “red’s Query” follows Red 
from one high-tech escapade to 
another. 

Red is “a covert, government, 
Internet information thief,” 
according to the author, who said 
he grappled with the “hot button 
issues of the digital age” in his 

fast-paced book.
The book raises questions 

about search engine security 
and about who owns a person’s 
private information.

The story is believable, hope-
fully leaving readers to be more 
careful about what they type into 
their computer. That’s just what 
this Andover writer wants.

“It’s amazing what we turn 
over to Google and Facebook...
nobody is paying attention that 
a company is writing a profile on 
you,” said author Eric Lundquist. 
“This is a cautionary book for our 
times.”

The longtime town resident is a 
former newspaper reporter who 
switched to technical writing for 
technical journals. He enjoys fic-
tion writing and was disciplined 
enough to write about 2,500 
words each day when he was 
working on his book.

It’s the first published book for 
Lundquist and another is still 
on his cellar floor, he said. He 
enjoyed writing Red’s story.

Illegal data brokering is what 
Red does for some $25,000 a 
month - in cash, of course. His 
story moves furiously between 
covert assignments. You don’t 

have to be a techie to enjoy the 
book. The book is available on 
Amazon.com and many reviews 
are positive.

“As someone who is not a geek, 
I found the story offered fasci-
nating glimpses of the high-tech 
industry,” wrote one reader.

“A very chilling read in the 
age of the Patriot Act and the 
encroachments on our privacy. 
The scary part is how believable 
it all is,” wrote another.

The book costs $17.95 while the 
electronic version for a Kindle is 
$9.99.

By Judy Wakefield

STAFF WRITER

Information thief’s story a cautionary tale

The 54th Annual Andover Fire-
fighters Holiday Parade is com-
ing to town.

Known to many as simply “the 
Santa parade,” the firefighters’ 
event will come through down-
town Andover this Sunday, Nov. 
29 at 1 p.m. with Santa’s appear-
ance marking the end of the 
parade. The rain/snow date will 
be the following Sunday, Dec. 6 
at 1p.m.

Participants should meet at 
noon in the parking lot behind 
Doherty Middle School.

The parade travels down 
Whittier Street to Elm Street, 
Elm Street to Main Street, and 
Main Street to Punchard Ave-
nue.The parade co-chairmen are 
Andover Firefighters Mike Dal-
ton and Todd Collins.

This year’s grand marshal is 
Andover Townsman columnist 

and former Andover town moder-
ator and selectman Bill Dalton. 

Participants are asked to pass 
candy by hand to spectators. 
Throwing candy poses a safety 
hazard as children might run into 
the road and path of the parade 
to retrieve errantly thrown or 
dropped candy, according to 
firefighters.

The line up for the parade 
includes, but is not limited to:

Fire Department Color  �

Guard
VFW Color Guard �

Clan Mcpherson �

AHS Marching Band �

Dance Infusion �

Campbell Highlanders Pipes  �

& Drums
‘60s Invasion �

Brownies and Girl Scouts �

Better not pout, just a few days till Santa
Parade is this Sunday, Nov. 29

COURTESy PHOTO OF LOOK PHOTO AND THE ANDOVER HISTORICAL SOCIETy
a photo taken from the musgrove building, of one of the first Firefighters holiday Parades. The parade began in 1955. For more on 
the parade, see bill dalton’s column, page 16.

eric raimondi, 12, 
as Tiny Tim, and 
bobby kerrigan 

as scrooge, 
in Pentucket 

Players 
production of 
“scrooge The 

musical” which 
will conclude 
its run at the 

rogers Center 
for the arts 

at merrimack 
College this 

weekend with 
shows on Friday, 

nov. 27 and 
saturday, nov. 

28. Call 978-521-
9259 or see www.
pentucketplayers.

org for $40 
tickets. 

TIM JEAN/Staff photo

FILE PHOTO 
santa Clause waves to the spectators during a previous andover 
Firefighters holiday Parade.  

Please see Parade, Page 7

Please see Calendar, Page 7
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KILN DRIED
FIREWOOD

Andover Tree • 978-474-6066

Clean • Dry • Insect Free
Terry Retelle

Colin Callahan
President

( 800 ) 958-0024 Andover, MA

www.callahanconstruction.biz
978-475-3430

To Advertise your
Service Here

Call Mary Ann
at

978-475-7000
ext. 8712

Look Who is Serving Andover…

Think of Luna Rossa

Conveniently located off 93 in the Kerri Plaza
at 1699 Shawsheen St.

(on the corner of Dascomb Rd.) Tewksbury/Andover line

978-851-9282

Check out our new martini list.

for all of your holiday parties
or catering needs.

Schedule your event in our
dining room...or your location.

We can customize our menu for whatever you need.

Visit Our Menu
go to lunarossa-restaurant.com

Dr. Michael Provenzano D.C., D.P.T.

“The areas only
doctor of

physical therapy
and chiropractic”

Essex
&PHYSICAL THERAPY

Chiropractic
of Andover

978-470-1499
16 Haverhill Street Andover, MA 01810

www.EssexPTchiro.com.
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

ABetterLife.ABetterLife.ABetterLife.ABetterLife.
ATR I A S EN I O R L I V I NGATR I A S EN I O R L I V I NGATR I A S EN I O R L I V I NGATR I A S EN I O R L I V I NG

736-37833

ATR IA MARLAND PLACE
15 Stevens Street Andover, Massachusetts
978.475.4225 www.atriamarlandplace.com

We offer much more than just aWe offer much more than just aWe offer much more than just aWe offer much more than just a
place for older people to live.Weplace for older people to live.Weplace for older people to live.Weplace for older people to live.We
build vibrant communities thatbuild vibrant communities thatbuild vibrant communities thatbuild vibrant communities that

give seniors companionshipgive seniors companionshipgive seniors companionshipgive seniors companionship
and possibility. Whenand possibility. Whenand possibility. Whenand possibility. When

people come to Atria,people come to Atria,people come to Atria,people come to Atria,
they lead a better life.they lead a better life.they lead a better life.they lead a better life.

Call today toCall today toCall today toCall today to
schedule a tourschedule a tourschedule a tourschedule a tour

DECORATIONS & ORNAMENTS
New Furniture • Home Decor

Full Service Florist
327 MAIN STREET

NORTH READING, MASSACHUSETTS 01864

(978) 664-5774
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ENTERING ANDOVER by Don Mathias

Crossword puzzle

CLUES ACROSS

  1. Gas usage 
measurement
  4. Decomposition
  7. SNL’s S___ Meyers
10. Data transmission 
speed measure
12. Sayon____: goodbyes
14. ___compoop
15. Solo operatic songs
17. ____ngeti: Tanzanian 
plain
18. Cautious and shrewd
19. Fairytale beginning
22. Comely
23. More reasonable
24. 7th Hindu month
25. Sound units
26. Atomic #73
27. Of I
28. Fixed charges
30. Cigarfish
32. Roman 60
33. Jupiter satellite
34. Considerateness
36. Preserving 
substance
39. Arabian 
chieftain
41. Provides food
43. Singer Lady Day
46. Large 
quantities
47. Lyric poems
48. Ecuadorian 
money unit
50. Wet, spongy 
land
51. Con-
tainer weight 
counterbalance
52. Israeli Prime 

Minister Golda
53. Volcanic mountain in 
Japan
54. More (Spanish)
55. UN head 
Hammarskjold

CLUES DOWN

  1. License for Wall Street
  2. Parikia - island city
  3. = to 21 shillings (Br.)
  4. A rough voice
  5. Chocolate cookie with 
white filling
  6. Small lake (Br.)
  7. Cloisonned
  8. Big cats
  9. Honey (abbr.)
11. Cyprinid fishes
13. Mains
16. One who speaks a 

Semitic language
18. A film theater
20. Arm bones
21. A restaurant bill
28. Pink plastic yard bird
29. Surpasses
30. A plant fiber used for 
making rope
31. Coon cat
34. Prohibitions
35. Cablegram (abbr.)
37. Labrador tea
38. Followed exactly
40. Public violence
41. Romaines
42. Eastern Mediterranean 
country
44. Mild yellow Dutch 
cheese
45. Queen of the gods 
46. Don’t know when yet
49. Heat unit

Solution
Uncle Sam’s Ragtime  �

Band
North Andover School Of  �

Dance
ATA Black Belt Academy �

Bektash Calliope �

Andover School of Ballet �

Cub Scout troops �

Andover Center for the  �

Performing Arts
Alleppo Shriners Mounted  �

Patrol
Worcester Fire Pipes &  �

Drums
LT-1 with Santa �

Nancy Chipendales �

Andover Historical Soci- �

ety Marchers (in costume)
AHS Girls Swim Team �

Continued from Page 6 �

pARADE

Acting Out!, 7 p.m., North Andover High School 
Auditorium, $15, $20 Reserved, tickets at Ye 
Olde Pepper Candy Shoppe, 59 Main St., North 
Andover; 978 208-9132, www.actingouttheater@
comcast.net 

live theater, “Animal Crackers,” by St. 
John’s Preparatory High School of Danvers, 
7:30 p.m., see Nov. 28 listing.

SATURDAy, DEC. 5

Christmas ConCert, The New England 
Classical Singers, 7:30 pm, Rogers Center of 
Merrimack College, $20, $15 Senior, $5 student. 
Tickets available at Andover Bookstore, box 
office; www.newenglandclassical.org, (978) 
474-6090.

red bow fair, The North Parish Unitar-
ian Universalist Church of North Andover, 190 
Academy Road, Old Center, North Andover, 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m., free admission; www.northpar-
ish.org.

tour of balmoral Condos, Andover, 
noon to 5 p.m., $20, 12 units on tour along 

with participation by the Andover Historical 
Society and the Shawsheen Renaissance Proj-
ect Committee, renovation of Grand Ballroom 
included along with works by David Saums, a 
local photographer who has won numerous 
awards including the 2009 Best Artist award at 
Andover’s “Art in the Park” event; jmcf8108@
gmail.com.

ham & bean supper, West Parish Church, 
129 Reservation Road, Andover,  5 to 6:30 
p.m.

Christmas Craft fair, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
Rolling Ridge Retreat and Conference Center, 
660 Great Pond Rd, North Andover. 

live theater, Miracle of 34th Street by 
Acting Out!, 2 and 7 p.m., see Dec. 4 listing.

holiday open studios, noon to 5 p.m., 
showcasing current exhibit, Winter Lites II, 
and works by many local artists including 
Zsuzsanna Taylor Donnell, Ilene Richard, Jack 
Holmes, Cindie Kazmer and Wilda Gerideau-
Squires, all of Andover, Western Ave Studios, 
122 Western Ave., Lowell; www.westernavestu-
dios.com, 978-349-8069.

silhouette artist, see Dec. 4 listing.
live theater, “Animal Crackers,” by St. 

John’s Preparatory High School of Danvers, 
7:30 p.m., see Nov. 28 listing.

holiday book sale, Memorial Hall 
Library, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.; see Dec. 4 listing.

SUNDAy, DEC. 6

polar eXpress ride, hosted by Hallmark 
Health Visiting Nurse Association and Hospice, 
departs from and returns to the Anderson Com-
muter Rail Station, 100 Atlantic Ave., Woburn, 
departs at noon, 2, 4, 6 p.m., run is about 60 
minutes, $15 per person, children under age 
one are free; http://www.hallmarkhealthhome-
care.org, click the train icon to be directed to 
online registration. Seating is limited; Janet 
Perault, (781) 338-7902.

live ConCert, Reading Civic Concert Band, 
in a program of symphonic wind music featur-
ing an all-British lineup of composers, 3 p.m., 
Parker Middle School auditorium, 45 Temple 
St., Reading, $12 adults, $8 seniors, students, 
under 12 free.

free live jazz, The Merrimack College 
Jazz Ensemble, holiday inspired jazz and swing 
music, made up of Merrimack College students, 

faculty and alumni, 7:30 p.m., Rogers Center for 
the Arts on the campus of Merrimack College.

it’s a wonderful barbershop life!, 
featuring Region 1 SAI Quartet champions, A 
Cut Above, with the Merrimack Valley Chorus, 
2 p.m., $12-15, Wilmington Middle School, 25 
Carter Lane, Wilmington; 800-928-6151, www.
merrimackvalleychorus.org.

live theater, “Animal Crackers,” by St. 
John’s Preparatory High School of Danvers, 2 
p.m., see Nov. 28 listing.

live theater, Miracle of 34th Street by 
Acting Out!, 1 and 6:30 p.m., see Dec. 4 listing.

holiday open studios, see Dec. 5 
listing.

TUESDAy, DEC. 8

200 years of party dress, Memorial 
Hall Library, 7 p.m., Andover Historical Soci-
ety hosts festive tour of party fashions from 
1800 to today, including a parade of vintage 
and reproduction costumes; www.mhl.org, 978-
623-8401, Ext.  31 or 32.

Continued from Page 6 �

EvEnts CalEndar

Phillips Academy’s music 
department will offer two free 
concerts next weekend, Dec. 5 
and 6.

On Saturday, Dec. 5 at 6:30 p.m. 
the Phillips Academy Chamber 
Music Society, comprised of 
faculty and students, will play. 
This concert, free and open to 
the public, will take place in the 
Timken Room at Graves Hall on 
the Phillips Academy campus, 

180 Main St., Andover. Graves 
Hall is handicapped accessible. 
The program will include move-
ments of chamber music by 
Arenksy, Schubert, Hummel, 
Mozart, Perishetti, Donizetti, 
Schickele, Dring, Beethoven, 
Debussy, Vivaldi and Dvořák.

The Service of Lessons and 
Carols will take place on Sun-
day, Dec. 6 at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Cochran Chapel, Chapel Avenue, 

presented by the Phillips Acad-
emy Chaplaincy and Music 
Department. The Service of Les-
sons and Carols is derived from 
ancient sources and is celebrated 
according to its usage at King’s 
College, Cambridge, England, 
according to the school. Tradi-
tional Christmas readings will 
be heard and familiar Christmas 
carols from various traditions 
and cultures will be sung and 

played. The service will feature 
the Fidelio Society and the Acad-
emy Chorus under the direction 
of Christopher Walter, the Hand-
bell Choir under the direction of 
Patrick Kabanda and the Acad-
emy Harp Ensemble under the 
direction of Emily Lewis.

For further information con-
tact the music department at 
978-749-4263 or e-mail to music@
andover.edu.

Chamber music, traditional carols offered at free PA concerts
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I left my mom and my country when I was seven. At 17, I was
the third youngest player ever to win Wimbledon. I continue
to hold myself to a higher standard than anyone expects of me.
I made my own dream a reality. Together with TAG Heuer, I’m
helping others achieve theirs. To get involved please visit
www.mariasharapovafoundation.org.

AFTER THANKSGIVING
Store-Wide Specials

Friday, Nov 27th - Sunday Nov 29th
Deduct an extra
20% OFF all

Clothing &
Accessories

LOOK FOR
YELLOW SALE TAGS

THROUGHOUT
THE STORE

Take an extra $5.00 OFF all
Close-Out Table and Rack

Shoes

Take an extra
20% OFF
All Men’s Ladies’
and Kids’
Winter Boots

by Sorel, Kamik & Columbia

Open Friday 9-8
Sat. 9:30-5:30
Sunday 12-5

35 Broadway, Dover

Rte. 125 Plaistow

Life is Good

Deduct an extra
$10 OFF
Ladies’
Dansko
Clogs

Save an Extra 20%OFF
all Men’s Ladies’

and Kids’
Slippers

32 Park Street • Andover, MA • (978) 474-0555
125 S. Broadway • Salem, NH • (603) 890-3535

Mon-Sun,Nov. 23rd -29th
(ClosedThanksgivingDay)

20%OFF
EVERYTHING!

*Maynotbe combinedwith anyother o�er or used toward thepurchaseof gift cards. Excludesprior purchases.

SALEHOURS
Monday&Tuesday9 to9 • Wednesday9 to5:30
Friday8 to9 • Saturday9 to5:30 • Sunday10 to5

®

who says a massage has towho says a massage has towho says a massage has towho says a massage has to
be a once a year treat?be a once a year treat?be a once a year treat?be a once a year treat?

open seven days a weekopen seven days a weekopen seven days a weekopen seven days a week
9-8 monday-thursday & 9-7 friday-sunday9-8 monday-thursday & 9-7 friday-sunday9-8 monday-thursday & 9-7 friday-sunday9-8 monday-thursday & 9-7 friday-sunday

209 north main st. shawsheen plaza209 north main st. shawsheen plaza209 north main st. shawsheen plaza209 north main st. shawsheen plaza

call 978.475.2266 for ancall 978.475.2266 for ancall 978.475.2266 for ancall 978.475.2266 for an

appointment today!appointment today!appointment today!appointment today!

www.elementsandover.comwww.elementsandover.comwww.elementsandover.comwww.elementsandover.com

Free Delivery - Now Serving Dinner Plates

Andover’s Finest for Italian
Style “Thin Crust” Pizza

HOURS
MON. 11–9

TUES.–SAT. 11–10
195A Andover St., Andover, MA

978-474-4400

$1.00 OFF
Any LARGE PIZZA

with this ad
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Learn the Rules of the
Couponing Road

� � �

Jill Cataldo, a coupon-workshop instructor, writer and mother of three,
never passes up a good deal. Learn more about couponing at her Web
site, www.super-couponing.com. E-mail your couponing coups and
questions to jill@ctwfeatures.com.

It’s important to understand the rules of couponing.
Every store has them – but sometimes, in the busy
aisles and checkout lines of a grocery store, it can
be difficult to determine what they are. Listen to
this reader.
Q: "How should I handle a situation like this? My
store frequently has sales in which the ad states "4
boxes of crackers for $5 – must buy four to receive
$5 total price for all four." This would be fine, but
this store will only accept three like coupons for
the crackers in the same transaction! Of course, the
store never posts its coupon rules. Even if I ask to
see the store’s policy, the staff will not produce it."

A: It certainly doesn’t sound like this store is
very friendly to coupon shoppers. Coupon policies

exist for both the store’s employees and its customers. They spell out all
of the rules for coupon usage. They’re important tools for any good
Super-Couponer to be familiar with.

Most major grocery stores either post a coupon policy on their Web
sites or provide a copy for customers to view in-store at the customer
service counter. If yours doesn’t, call or e-mail the store’s corporate
office and you can probably get a copy of your own. It is worth contact-
ing the corporate office directly for a policy versus trying to obtain a
coupon policy at the store level, especially if the store has been less than
cooperative.
So what’s in a coupon policy? They often cover a wide range of rules for
using coupons. Almost every coupon policy answers the following ques-
tions:

• Does the store double (or triple) coupons?
• Does the store accept competitors’ coupons?
• Does the store accept Internet-printable coupons?
• Does the store accept expired coupons? (Some do!)
• Can you stack a store and manufacturer coupon together?

Some other topics you may find covered in the coupon policy can
include:

• Buy One, Get One Free sales – many stores allow shoppers to use a
coupon on each item, even the "free" one.

• Coupons without size limits – a coupon stating it is good on "any
deodorant" may be redeemable on a trial or travel size if no specific size
is noted.

As for what your store told you about the three like-coupon limit,
once you have a copy of the store’s coupon policy, take a look and see if
what you’re being told matches what the store’s policy actually states. If
it doesn’t, take a copy of the policy with you on your next shopping trip
and have it on hand the next time you are confronted with a "rule" that is
not actually stated in the store’s policy. I never advocate being a pushy or
aggressive shopper. However, as I’ve discussed in previous columns,
Super-Couponers may be more familiar with a store’s coupon policy than
some of the cashiers are. It’s very difficult for a store to argue with its
own corporate policy on coupon use.

If the store does indeed have a three like-coupon limit spelled out in
its policy, guess what? You must accept it. That’s the other part of know-
ing the coupon policy well. As shoppers, it’s our responsibility to abide
by the rules. And while a rule like this may seem strange or odd, if it’s in
the policy, there’s probably a reason for it. In this case, perhaps the store
has had an issue with people clearing shelves of popular sale items.

One of my local stores has added a rule limiting the use of printable
coupons to one per transaction. Certainly, as a shopper, I’ve found this
annoying. The store’s own Web site allows shoppers to print two of each
printable coupon! However, if the store had a problem with coupon fraud
in the past (photocopying Internet coupons is a common problem) it like-
ly implemented this rule to reduce its exposure to fraud. Knowing the
rules helps me plan my shopping trips. I know not to take more than one
like printable to this particular store, so my shopping trips go more
smoothly. It’s also good to show our stores that shoppers are interested in
playing by their rules.

Of course, the other side of the equation is that this supermarket’s
competitor, just down the street, will allow me to use as many printable
coupons as I’d like. My decision on where to shop in any particular week
is based not only on what’s on sale at which store but also on where I’ll
be able to use the coupons that I have. Yours can be, too.

The DeAngelis Family, Richard & Christine, the former owners of
Backstreed Restaurant, have opened a new cafe in Wimington, MA.
Voted by “Readers’ Choice Award” over 250,000 votes for Best
Breakfast and Best Lunch two years in a row - 2008 & 2009.

Conveniently located off Exit 38/Route 93.
Open 6 am to 3 pm every day

Open till 9 pm on Fridays and Saturdays
Check our web site for menu and details:

www.asgoodasitgetscafe.com

35 Lowell Street •Wilmington, MA 978-988-3888

Reader’s Choice Award 2008,2009

• 24 hour Emergency Care • Surgery • Designer Eyewear • Botox® • Contact Lens Specialists

Adam P. Beck, M.D.
Flu Shots now available! Call for an appointment.

AT

Londonderry
75 Gilcreast Rd., Ste. 210 Londonderry Sq.

Londonderry, NH 03053
603.421.0095

North Andover
451 Andover St., Suite G4
North Andover, MA 01845

978.682.4040

Boston
Zero Emerson Place, Suite 2A

Boston, MA 02114
617.742.0838

Lorraine Labiento, O.D.

See a top-notch eye specialist
without the drive to Boston

$50
*Expires 12/31/09 - With Coupon - Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer

COMPREHENSIVE
EYE EXAM

(New Patients)

$100
OFF

A COMPLETE PAIR
OF GLASSES OVER $250

(some restrictions apply)

Complete Care for the
Whole Family!

New Extended Hours
Evening & Weekends

Now Available

All Insurances Accepted! Including Medicare & Medicaid (some restrictions apply)

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
MEDICAL STAFF MEMBERS OF MASSACHUSETTS EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY

CHINESE • JAPANESE & MORE

CHINA CUISINE
$$110000 OFFOFF

LLUNCHEONUNCHEON SSPECIALSPECIALS
Dining Room ONLY - NO Take-Out

11:30 - 3:30 Daily
With This Ad. Expires 11/24/09.

Sun.-Thurs. 11:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.

235 Main St., No. Reading
(978) 276-1888

By Jill Cataldo
The Coupon Queen

MMEDITERRANEANEDITERRANEAN CCUISINEUISINE
Convenient, Fresh & Healthy Food

Affordable Catering Packages
for your Holiday Parties

Call Today to Schedule

1060 Main Street, Tewksbury, MA • 978-863-0111

View Our Menu Online
wwwwww.skewerswoodgrill.com.skewerswoodgrill.com

Free Delivery
to your Home or Office

Upgrade Your
55 Minute Massage to
80 Minute Massage for
$15 more

(Usually $26) Expires 12/31/09

®

Open 7 days a week • 978-475-2266

209 North Main St. Shawsheen Plaza • Andover MA • www.elementsandover.com

Mention this ad and receive
20% off any facial in celebration of

our 20th anniversary!

SPA PACKAGES
Pedicure • Massage • Body Treatments • Waxing

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Join our email list at www.CariSkinCare.com for more special offers!

Wholistic Beauty For Face & BodyWholistic Beauty For Face & Body

Celebrate our 20th
Anniversary!

28 Chestnut Street, Andover, MA
978-475-7426

MUST PRESENT COUPON - CANNOT BE COMBINED
Expires 12/31/09 - Limit 2 per cust.

WITH PURCHASE
OF ANY

SANDWICH

FREE CUP OF
CHOWDER
FREE CUP OF
CHOWDER

WITH PURCHASE
OF ANY

SANDWICH

New Andover, MA Office
Serving: Merrimack Valley, Middlesex and Essex Counties

Chimney Cleaning - Dryer Vent Cleaning - Inspections – Repairs

1
(978) 482 - 5452

www.GCSWEEP.com
Schedule an appointment today and save

$15 Off
Chimney
Cleaning

Is Your Chimney Ready for Winter?

$15 Off
Dryer Vent
Cleaning

$15 Off
Chimney Cap
Installation

Book by Dec. 4th, 2009 Book by Dec. 4th, 2009Book by Dec. 4th, 2009

ABBOTT SHOE

$5.00
OFF

Any Purchase
of $50 or More

Hurry, offer expires 12/30/09

$10.00
OFF

Any Purchase
of $100 or More

Only with coupon. Offers cannot
be combined. Expires 12/30/09

Visit us at:
254 Main St., Rte. 28, North Reading
(Across the street from Shaws Plaza)

(978) 664-3814 www.abbottshoestore.com

Fit, Savings & Selection
For Nearly
40 Years!

8 No. Main St. Middleton | 978-767-8595 Open 12-6 | Closed Tuesday

Media Room Accessories
Plasma/LCD Stands • Coffee & End Tables

Audio Cabinets • Many Styles to Choose From

OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES
Cannot combine with other offers or previous purchase. exp. 12/31/09

20%offCustom Wood
Custom Stain
Custom Style
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Andrew Botti of Andover, has 
been elected chairman of the 
board of the Smaller Business 
Association of New England. He 
is a partner at the Beverly law 
firm of Colucci Norman LLP.

  

Wright-Pierce, a New England 
provider of water, wastewater 
and infrastructure engineering 
services, announces that Joseph 
G. Witts has joined the company as 
senior associate with responsi-
bility for business development. 
Witts has more than 15 years 
experience in the municipal 
arena and facility operations hav-
ing served as a superintendent 
and as a municipal sales engineer 
for an equipment manufacturer. 
Witts has also served in a leader-
ship role for many industry pro-
fessional organizations.

He serves as state director and 
executive committee member of 
the Massachusetts chapter of the 
New England Water Environ-
ment Association Water Envi-
ronment Federation, was past 
president and is now a member 
of the board of directors of the 
Massachusetts Water Pollution 
Control Association.

Witts is based in the Andover 
office and will work with the 
professional staff at each of the 
firm’s nine New England offices 
as a business development 
representative. 

“Joe is a seasoned, knowledge-
able professional in the water 
and wastewater industry and 
we look forward to working with 
him in establishing new clients, 
and serving our existing clients 
in the Central and Southern New 
England region.” states William 
E. Brown, President of Wright-
Pierce. 

  

The Coldwell Banker Residen-
tial Brokerage office in Andover, 
announces that its Web site, 
NewEnglandMoves.com, was 
presented the Real Estate Stan-
dard of Excellence award by the 
Web Marketing Association. 
This is the fifth time that New-
EnglandMoves.com has been 
honored with a WebAward by 
the Association. 

Now in its 13th year, the 
WebAwards is an annual Web 

site award competition that 
names the best Web sites in 96 
industries in 47 countries while 
setting the standard of excel-
lence for all Web site develop-
ment. NewEnglandMoves.com, 
the largest real estate services 
Web site of its kind in New Eng-
land, was judged on design, copy 
writing, innovation, content, 
interactivity, navigation, and use 
of technology. 

  

Wright-Pierce was selected for 
the 2009 Circle of Excellence by 
PSMJ Resources Inc., the premier 
management consulting firm for 
the A/E/C industries. Wright-
Pierce has been recognized as a 
“Top Performing” firm by PSMJ 
for three of the past four years.

The PSMJ Circle of Excel-
lence is determined by weight-
ing each firm’s ranking in the 
overall PSMJ A/E National Per-
formance Survey with respect to 
thirteen individual benchmarks. 
The benchmarks are indicative 
of performance in the various 
aspects of business operations 
and are not determined by firm 
revenue, profitability, or size.

“The thirteen benchmarks that 
determine the Circle of Excel-
lence were chosen to reflect 
that the firm is well-managed, 
has a strong client base, and 
is led in a responsible and sus-
tainable manner. PSMJ believes 
that clients prefer to work with 
well-run firms because they are 
more likely to provide superior 
service and value.” stated H.E. 
Daniels.

“We are proud to be included 
in the Circle of Excellence for the 
third time in the past four years,” 
stated William E. Brown, Wright-
Pierce President and CEO, “this 
continued recognition confirms 
our commitment to provide the 
highest level of service and value 
to our clients.” 

  

Andover based RDK Engineers 
Inc. was honored at the Greater 
Boston Chamber of Commerce’s 
2009 Small Business of the Year 
Awards luncheon for winning 
the Award for Business Excel-
lence. Accepting the award for 
RDK were Christopher, CEO, and 
Laura DePalma, CFO. The Award 

for Business Excellence honors 
companies in Greater Boston that 
have demonstrated exceptional 
business growth, management 
innovation, workplace excel-
lence and a commitment to the 
community. The Chamber chose 
RDK, named in 2008 as one of 
Boston’s “Best Places to Work,” 
as this year’s award recipient for 
their unwavering commitment to 
the growth and development of 
their employees, their innovative 
building system practices, green 
solutions, and their environmen-
tally conscience technologies. In 
addition, RDK was recognized 
for consistently strong financial 
performance, achievement in 
management, and community 
and social responsibility.

  

Pamela B. Linzer, RN, MSN, PCCN, 
infection prevention specialist at 
Winchester Hospital, and a resi-
dent of Andover has received an 
Rx for Excellence Award from 
the Massachusetts Medical Law 
Report.

The 2009 Rx for Excellence 
awards salute the very best in 
risk management, patient safety 
and community involvement. 
Forty-five honorees were selected 
this year from across the state 
by Massachusetts Medical Law 
Report, a quarterly newspaper 
for the medical community.

In addition to her work at 
Winchester Hospital, Linzer 
regularly visits local schoolchil-
dren to discuss the importance 
of proper hand hygiene. Most 
recently, she met with 60 second 
graders at Muraco Elementary 
School in Winchester on Oct. 19 
to read the story “Germs Make 
Me Sick!” by Melvin Berger and 
assist students in conducting 
an ultraviolet light test to see 
if they washed their hands well 
after being exposed to pretend 
germs.

“I am very proud to be recog-
nized for my efforts to reduce 
hospital acquired infections,” 
Linzer said. “I’m also extremely 
fortunate to have such tremen-
dous support for infection pre-
vention efforts and initiatives 
from Winchester Hospital’s lead-
ership and front line staff.”

   

Business
Business in Brief

Members and staff of Yang’s Fitness Cen-
ter and Martial Arts have raised over $1,800 to 
benefit needy families of local organizations at 
Thanksgiving.    

Since 1999, Yang’s has teamed up with the 
Rotary Club of Andover to provide more than 
1,900 turkey dinners to families of the Andover 
Housing Authority, Massachusetts Society for 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, Bread and 
Roses and the Lazarus House Ministries. 

“Our goal was to feed over 200 families this 
year, and we are very pleased to have met and 
exceeded our goal,” Diana Kiesel, co-owner and 
program director at Yang’s, said in a release. “Our 

fundraising efforts, along with the generosity of 
the Andover community, donated non-perishable 
food items collected in bins that were placed in 
local businesses by The Rotary Club. This will 
allow over 200 needy families to enjoy a healthy, 
bountiful Thanksgiving meal.”

Those who missed this year’s Thanksgiving 
fundraiser, also known as the Turkey Brigade, 
are invited to contact Kiesel at www.YangsFit-
nessCenter.com for information about how they 
can participate next year. 

For more information about the Rotary Club of 
Andover, visit www.RotaryAndover.org

Yang’s, Rotary team to feed  
200 families Thanksgiving dinner

Diana Kiesel, left, co-owner of Yang’s Fitness Center; Bridget Shaheen, executive director of Lazarus 
House Ministries; and Bill Buck, president of the Rotary Club of Andover display the check that will go 
toward feeding needy families on Thanksgiving.
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andover • bradford • methuen • salisbury

FIRST MONTH FREE

$15per
month Member

Tanning Special
$20per

month

latitudesportsclubs.comlatitudesportsclubs.com

978-474-1888

enrollment
processing
fee

$0

Non-
Member

Latitude
November 09

978-474-1888
Latitudesportsclubs.com

Unlimited

Unlimited

Be theBe theBe theBe the
first in linefirst in linefirst in linefirst in line
for all thefor all thefor all thefor all the
Black FridayBlack FridayBlack FridayBlack Friday
Deals.Deals.Deals.Deals.
Get a head start on the crowds by jumping online and findingGet a head start on the crowds by jumping online and findingGet a head start on the crowds by jumping online and findingGet a head start on the crowds by jumping online and finding

all the best deals and sales. Visit zip2save.com where you’ll findall the best deals and sales. Visit zip2save.com where you’ll findall the best deals and sales. Visit zip2save.com where you’ll findall the best deals and sales. Visit zip2save.com where you’ll find
all your favorite stores and their Black Friday specials.all your favorite stores and their Black Friday specials.all your favorite stores and their Black Friday specials.all your favorite stores and their Black Friday specials.

Don’t miss out!Don’t miss out!Don’t miss out!Don’t miss out!

� ADVERTISING CIRCULARSADVERTISING CIRCULARSADVERTISING CIRCULARSADVERTISING CIRCULARS
� COUPONSCOUPONSCOUPONSCOUPONS � DEALSDEALSDEALSDEALS � TRAVEL SPECIALSTRAVEL SPECIALSTRAVEL SPECIALSTRAVEL SPECIALS

� ONLINE ANYTIME!ONLINE ANYTIME!ONLINE ANYTIME!ONLINE ANYTIME!

* New retailers added weekly.* New retailers added weekly.* New retailers added weekly.* New retailers added weekly.

Featured Advertisers
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Rolling Ridge Retreat and Con-
ference Center will host its third 
annual Christmas Craft Fair on 
Saturday, Dec. 5, from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. in the majestic mansion 
at 660 Great Pond Road, North 
Andover. More than 30 vendors 
on multiple floors of the man-
sion will sell handmade crafts 
amongst the festive beauty and 
tranquility of Rolling Ridge. 

Among the many items for 
sale you’ll find handbags, can-
dles, glass pendants, knit cloth-
ing, skin care items, assorted 
jewelry, fashion scarves, doll 
clothes, prayer beads and much, 
much more. Also on this day is 
a Toy Drive to benefit North 
Andover and Methuen Fam-
ily Self-Sufficiency Program: 
“Breaking the cycle of poverty.” 
Stop by the Ridge Café for a deli-
cious luncheon by Chef Tobi, 
and browse the Rolling Ridge 
Art Gallery while adding some 
special gifts to your holiday list. 
The holiday decorations by Nat-
ural Designs of Plaistow, N.H. 
will delight your visit to Rolling 
Ridge. For further information, 
call 978-682-8815, or visit www.
rollingridge.org.

On Tuesday, Dec. 1, Temple 
Emanuel of Andover will hold 
its next in a series of Profes-
sional Networking Open Houses, 

geared toward assisting pro-
fessionals in transition. This 
month’s guest speaker, Mitch-
ell Schneir, is with RSA, The 
Security Division of EMC, as a 
Recruiting Consultant for the 
Talent Acquisition Team. Mitch-
ell’s topic for the evening will be 
“How To Prep Yourself For An 
Interview”. The evening begins 
at 6:30 p.m. and concludes at 8:30 
p.m. There are no fees associ-
ated with this program. Temple 
Emanuel is located at 7 Haggetts 
Pond Road in Andover. Please 
visit the website at www.templ-
eemanuel.net or call the Temple 
office at 978-470-1356. 

On Thursday, Dec. 3, at noon, 
the Sisterhood of Temple Eman-
uel will host its Seniors for an 
Annual Chanukah Party in the 
temple’s Social Hall. There will 
be latkes, a gift swap and enter-
tainment. Temple Emanuel 
is at 7 Haggetts Pond Road in 
Andover. Please visit the web-
site at www.templeemanuel.net 
or call the Temple office at 978-
470-1356. 

On Friday, Dec. 4 at 7 p.m, 
Temple Emanuel of Andover, 
will hold a combined kinder-
garten and grade one Family 
Service with its monthly “TOT 
Shabbat” Sabbath service for 

toddlers, preschool, and school 
aged children. The service will 
be led by Rabbi Goldstein, Can-
tor Rosensweig and Cantor 
Idan Irelander, Religious School 
Music Director. Service will be 
preceded by a Community Shab-
bat Dinner at 6 p.m. Reserva-
tions are required for Shabbat 
Dinner. Temple Emanuel is at 7 
Haggetts Pond Road in Andover. 
Please visit the website at www.
templeemanuel.net or call the 
Temple office at 978-470-1356. 

On Sunday, Dec. 6, at 1 p.m., the 
Sisterhood of Temple Emanuel 
will host its Annual Children’s 
Chanukah Party in the temple’s 
Social Hall. There will be crafts, 
games, latkes and more – for all 
ages! The afternoon will include 
a live concert by Ben Rudnick 
and Friends. You may bring a 
gift for the Share The Light gift 
donations box. The cost is $5./
per person for Sisterhood Mem-
bers and $6./per person for Non 
Sisterhood Members. Temple 
Emanuel is located at 7 Hag-
getts Pond Rd., Andover. Please 
visit the website at www.templ-
eemanuel.net or call the Temple 
office at 978-470-1356. 

On Friday, Dec. 11 at 6 p.m., 
Temple Emanuel of Andover 
will hold its annual Chanukah 

Night of Music with special 
musical guests, a capella doo 
wop group, Nu Millennium, from 
New York City. The temple’s own 
vocal groups will also perform. 
The finale will include a Meno-
rah lighting and lightsticks for 
everyone as we sing “America 
The Beautiful.” There will be an 
Oneg Shabbat after the program, 
which is Free and Open to the 
Public. Temple Emanuel is at 7 
Haggetts Pond Road in Andover. 
Please visit the website at www.
templeemanuel.net or call the 
Temple office at 978-470-1356. 

On Sunday, Dec. 13 at 5 p.m. 
Temple Emanuel of Andover 
will host an Adult Deli Dinner 
and Movie Discussion Night. 
The featured film, “The Band’s 
Visit,” follows an Egyptian band 
that arrives in Israel to play at 
the Arab Cultural Center, but 
ends up in a desolate Israeli vil-
lage. The evening begins with 
the movie and continues with a 
provocative discussion and deli 
supper. The cost is $15./per per-
son. Your payment is your res-
ervation and must be received 
by Thursday, Dec. 10. Temple 
Emanuel is at 7 Haggetts Pond 
Road, Andover. Please visit the 
website at www.templeeman-
uel.net or call the Temple office 
at 978-470-1356. 

Religion   �

Obituaries
ARVADA, Colo. — Robert 

Verheyden “Bob” Barry, 56, of 
Arvada, passed away of cancer 
peacefully at his home in Colo-
rado with his beloved family 
present on Saturday, Sept. 12, 
2009. Bob was surrounded in 
love by his wife of 32 years, Linda 
Fuller Barry, and his sons, Rob-
ert W. (fiancee Brandie Pesick), 
and John P.

The eldest of six, Bob is also 
survived by his parents, Louise 
and Wilson Barry; his sister, 
Marta (Bill) Poleatewich; his 
brothers, Chris (Linda), Peter 
and Paul (Debbie) Barry; and his 
sister, Nancy (Bob) Murphy; 19 
nieces and nephews; his uncle, 
Capt. (USN ret.) Foster Barry; 
numerous cousins (especially in 
Holland, his mother’s homeland); 
his wife’s extended family, and 
many loving friends.

Bob was born in Hartford, 
Conn., Jan. 2, 1953, spent his for-
mative years in Princeton, N.J. 
and Andover, and attended Colby 
College, Maine, the University 
of Massachusetts (Amherst), 

and the Cambridge Institute of 
Computer Programming, where 
he was salutatorian. New career 
opportunities brought him and 
his family from New Hampshire 
to Colorado where he had lived 
since 1988.

Bob was an avid IT expert, pro-
digious reader, a 1st Dan black 
belt in Tae Kwon-Do (USTF) and 
an outdoor and weaponry enthu-
siast. His family and friends are 
blessed to have known this spe-
cial and unique man who lived 
life fully and loved completely. 
His family and friends miss him 
deeply and he will be forever in 
their hearts.

ARRANGEMENTS: In lieu of flow-
ers, contributions can be made to the 
Robert Barry Tae Kwon-Do Scholar-
ship through Maestas Tae Kwon-Do 
(www.maestastkd.com); or to a can-
cer research center of your choice. A 
memorial service and celebration of 
his life will be held Saturday, Nov. 28, 
at 2 p.m. at the First Baptist Church 
of Exeter, corner of Front and Spring 
Streets, Exeter, N.H. The internment 
will be immediately after the service.

Robert Barry, 56

HAVERHILL 
—  M a r y  V . 
Boland, RN, 89, 
passed away 
peacefully at 
Hannah Duston 
Healthcare Cen-
ter, Haverhill, on 
Friday morning, 

Nov. 20, 2009, surrounded by her 
loving family.

She was born in Haverhill 
daughter of the late Thomas H. 
and Mary (Cronin) Boland.

She was a graduated of St. 
James High School, Haverhill, 
St. Elizabeth Hospital Nursing 
School, Brighton and Boston 
University. during World War II 
Mary served as a Lieutenant in 
the Army Nurse Corps, and was 
stationed in England and France. 
Her lifelong career in nursing 
included various positions at the 
Polytechnic Hospital in New York 
City, the Visiting Nurses Associa-
tion and the West Roxbury Vet-
eran’s Hospital.

Her daily presence will be 
missed by her sister, Sheila 
Guard Facella of Methuen; her 
brothers, James P. Boland and his 
wife Rose of Bradford, William A. 
Boland and his wife Maureen of 
Andover; and brother-in-law, H. 
William Flanagan of Haverhill. 
She will also be missed by many 

loving nieces and nephews of 
whom she considered like her 
own children, as well as many 
dear friends. She was prede-
ceased by her sister, Katherine 
V. Flanagan; a brother, Thomas 
H. Boland and his wife Eleanor, 
brothers-in-law, J. Edward Guard 
and John J. Facella.

Mary loved to travel and 
visit with her family. She was a 
member of Sacred Hearts Par-
ish, Bradford, and St. John the 
Baptist, Haverhill. Mary was for-
merly of 180 Water St., Haverhill, 
and, in recent years, resided 
with her nephews, Christopher 
T. Guard and David F. Maroon 
in Methuen.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and 
friends attended the funeral, Monday 
at 9:30 a.m., from the H.L. Farmer 
& Sons Bradford Funeral Home, 210 
South Main St., Bradford, followed by 
a funeral Mass at 10:30 a.m., in Scared 
Hearts Church, Bradford. Burial was in 
St. James Cemetery, Haverhill. Calling 
hours were at the Bradford Funeral 
Home on Sunday. In lieu of flowers 
contributions in her memory may be 
made to Allegiance Hospice, 66 Middle 
St., Lowell, MA 01852, or St. Vincent de 
Paul Society, c/o Sacred Hearts Church, 
43 South Chestnut St., Bradford, MA 
01835. Condolences to her family may 
be made at www.farmerfuneralhomes.
com.

Mary V. Boland, 89

HAVERHILL 
—  Ka t h l e e n 
(Bibilos) Bou-
g i o u k a s ,  o f 
Haverhill, died 
after a brief ill-
ness, with fam-
i ly  members 
by her side, on 
Thursday, Nov. 

19, 2009. She was 83. 
Born in 1926 in Boston, she was 

the daughter of the late James 
and Catherine (Mavropoulos) 
Biblios.

Kathleen was educated in the 
Somerville Public Schools, was 
a graduate of Somerville High 
School and also the Catherine 
Gibbs Secretarial School. After 
her marriage in 1951, she came 
to Haverhill, where she had been 
a resident ever since.

For 58 years, she was the 
beloved wife of James W. Bou-
gioukas of Haverhill; loving 
mother of Attorney William 
Bougioukas, North Andover and 
his wife Linda Sacco Bougiou-
kas, and Attorney Jamie Mauritz 

James, Andover and her husband 
Attorney John A. James, Jr. She 
is also survived by six grandchil-
dren, who adored and cherished 
her and were the love of her 
life. She was the devoted grand-
mother of Nicholas Mauritz of 
New York, Timothy Mauritz of 
Boston, Kaitlyn Mauritz and Car-
oline James of Andover, Lauren 
Bougioukas and James W. Bou-
gioukas II of North Andover. She 
will be greatly missed by family 
and friends.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and 
friends attended her funeral Monday 
from the H.L. Farmer & Sons Funeral 
Home, 106 Summer St., Haverhill, fol-
lowed by a funeral service in the Church 
of the Holy Apostles Peter And Paul. 
Burial was in the Linwood Cemetery. 
Calling hours were at the funeral home 
Sunday. Contributions in her memory 
may be made to the Church of the Holy 
Apostles, 154-156 Winter St., Haverhill. 
Arrangements are by the H. L. Farmer 
& Sons Funeral Homes Haverhill/
Bradford. Condolences to her family 
and directions may be found at www.
farmerfuneralhomes.com. 

Kathleen Bougioukas, 83

WESTFORD — James A. 
Curley, 77, a 44-year resident 
of Westford, formerly of North 
Andover, died Friday, Nov. 20, 
2009 at the Westford House, 
after a long illness. 

James was born and raised 
in North Andover, a son of the 
late James E. and Margaret 
(Dineen) Curley. 

He was the beloved husband 
of Sheila (Ingalls) Curley. 
James was a Sergeant in the 
United States Air Force, sta-
tioned in England while serv-
ing in the Korean War and 
was retired from AVCO Cor-
poration after 33 years, as the 
Lieutenant of Plant Protection. 
He enjoyed reading, deep-sea 
fishing, and was an avid Bos-
ton sports fan. 

Jim will be missed by his chil-
dren; James M. Curley, Craig 
M. Curley, and Kara J. Curley, 
all of Westford, Sharon Curley 
and Alan Curley of Florida; two 
granddaughters, Madeleine 

and Emma Curley of Andover; 
a grandson, Brendan Curley of 
Littleton; his sister, Kathleen 
Fritchy of Methuen; daughter-
in-law, Gina Curley of Andover; 
brother-in-law, Chet Ingalls of 
Westford; and several nieces 
and nephews. James was pre-
deceased by his sisters, Marion 
Mammino, Mary Mawson, and 
Noreen Sweeney. 

A special thank you to Andy 
and the dedicated staff at Gen-
esis Westford House.

ARRANGEMENTS: There are no 
visiting hours. His funeral Mass will 
be celebrated at St. John the Evan-
gelist Church, Middlesex Street, 
North Chelmsford, Wednesday, Nov. 
25, at 9 a.m. Relatives and friends 
invited. Burial will be private. In lieu 
of flowers, friends may make memo-
rial contributions in his name to the 
Westford Ambulance Fund, P.O. Box 
197, Westford, MA 01886. Funeral 
director J.A. Healy Son, Westford. 
978-692-6502. www.healyfuneral-
home.com.

James A. Curley, 77
ANDOVER — Phyllis M. (Les) 

Jackowski, 96, of Andover, died Fri-
day, Nov. 20, 2009 at her home.

The daughter of the late Wojciech 
and Zofia (Mendys) Les, Phyllis was 
born on August 13, 1913, in Adams. 
She was a graduate of St. Stanis-
laus Kostka School in Adams.

While residing in Adams, she 
was employed in the Berkshire 
Fine Spinning Company. After her 
marriage, she moved to the Greater 
Lawrence area, residing in Andover 
for over 50 years.

She was employed as an assem-
bler at Honeywell and at Raytheon 
Company in Andover, from where 
she retired. She attended the for-
mer Holy Trinity Church in Law-
rence. She attended the Andover 
Senior Center.

The wife of the late William A. 

Jackowski, who died in Oct. 20, 1986, 
she is survived by nieces, nephews, 
grandnieces and grandnephews, 
and cousins. She was predeceased 
by her sisters, Helen Zaremba of 
Windsor, Ontario, and Josephine 
Favreau of Adams; and her broth-
ers, Stephen Les, Frederick Les and 
Edmund Les, all of Adams.

ARRANGEMENTS: A funeral Mass was 
held Monday, Nov. 23, 2009 in Holy 
Rosary Church—Corpus Christi Parish, 
Essex Street, Lawrence. Burial followed 
in Bellevue Cemetery, Lawrence. Rela-
tives and friends called Monday at the 
Boles Memorial-Baron-McAuliffe-Yameen 
Funeral Home, 184 Jackson St., Law-
rence (978-686-0386). In lieu of flowers, 
memorial contributions may be made to 
the Andover Senior Center, 36 Bartlet St., 
Andover, MA 01810.

Phyllis M. Jackowski, 96

METHUEN — Mrs. Catherine 
McCabe Landers, 85, of Methuen, 
passed away on Wednesday, Nov. 
18, 2009, at her home.

She was born on March 30, 1924 
in Lawrence, to the late Bernard 
and Sabina (Sheridan) McCabe.

Mrs. Landers was educated in 
the Saint Rita’s Grammar School 
and was a graduate of Saint 
Mary’s High School. She worked 
for the Internal Revenue Service 
and was a homemaker and care-
taker to her family. Catherine 
was an attendant of Saint Lucy’s 
Parish in Methuen.

She was an avid reader, a Red 
Sox fan and loved her dog, Abby. 
Catherine was devoted to her 
husband, her children and her 
grandchildren.

Her family members include 
her husband of 62 years, Mr. Ray-
mond J. Landers, Sr. of Methuen; 
her son, R. Jack Landers, Jr. and 
his wife Jacqueline Landers of 
Methuen; her daughters, Kath-
leen Landers Desrochers and her 
husband Albert J. Desrochers of 
Winter Springs, Fla., Sharon T. 

Landers of Methuen; her broth-
ers, Brian and his wife Mary 
McCabe of Methuen, Jack and 
his wife Elaine McCabe of Ari-
zona; grandchildren, Keith and 
Becky Landers of Dracut, Eric 
and Karen Landers of Andover, 
Erin Desrochers of Haverhill, 
Patrick Desrochers of Winter 
Springs, Fla.; as well as several 
nieces, nephews, and cousins.
She was the sister of the late 
Rosemary Clauson and Bernard 
McCabe, Jr..

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral Mass 
was celebrated on Tuesday, Nov. 24, 
2009 in Saint Lucy’s Church, Methuen. 
Burial was private. At the request 
of the family, there were no visiting 
hours. Arrangements are by the John 
Breen Memorial Funeral Home, Inc., 122 
Amesbury St., Lawrence. For online con-
dolences and other information, please 
go to www.breenfuneralhome.com. 
Memorial contributions may be made 
to: Notre Dame High School Scholar-
ship Fund, 207 Haverhill St., Lawrence, 
MA 01841, Attn: Jane Schawcross, or 
to the Merrimack Valley Hospice, 360 
Merrimack St., Lawrence, MA 01843.

Catherine McCabe Landers, 85

MOUNT AIRY, Md. — Frances A. 
(Doherty) Penta, age 93, of Mount 
Airy, Md., formerly of Winchester, 
Thursday, Nov. 12, 2009.

Beloved wife of the late Michael 
A. Penta. Loving mother of Michael 
and his wife Marilyn of Swampscott, 
Charlene Penta of Mt. Airy, Md., 
Christopher and his wife Eileen 
Holzman of Andover, Joseph and 
his wife Susan of Grand Lake, Colo., 
and Rosemary Marchese and her 
husband Joseph of Mt. Airy, Md. 
Dear sister of the late Mary Pis-
ciottoli, Catherine Anderson, and 
Frances’ twin brother Neil Doherty. 
Also survived by 10 grandchildren: 
Laurie Pelletier and Alex Penta of 

Swampscott, Sarah Cieto, Joseph 
and Stephen Penta all of Denver, 
Jaime, Kerrin and Jillian Marchese 
of Mt. Airy, Md., and Christopher 
and Nicolas Penta of Andover. In 
addition, she is survived by many 
nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: The funeral was from 
the Costello Funeral Home, 177 Washing-
ton St., Winchester, on Friday, Nov. 20, fol-
lowed by a Mass of Christian burial in St. 
Mary’s Church, Winchester.  Visiting hours 
were held in the funeral home on Thurs-
day. Interment was private. In lieu of flow-
ers, donations in Frances’ name may be 
made to the Jimmy Fund, c/o Dana-Farber 
Cancer Institute, 10 Brookline Place West, 
6th Floor, Brookline, MA 02445-7226.

Frances A. Penta, 93

MANCHESTER, N.H. — Margue-
rite “Peggy” (DeRoche) Trachym, 
88, of Manchester, N.H., formerly 
of Andover and Pelham, N.H., 
died Saturday, Nov. 14, 2009 at her 
home.

She was born in Lawrence, July 
30, 1921.

She was formerly employed at 
Raytheon. Peggy was formerly a 
member of St. Augustine Church. 
She was a graduate of Sacred 
Heart School in Lawrence and was 
a volunteer for the New Hampshire 
Audubon Society.

The widow of Peter S. Trachym, 
she is survived by one son, Ste-
phen Trachym of Newton, N.H.; 
one daughter, Cynthia Cameron 
and her husband Peter of South 
Dartmouth; three grandchildren, 

Andrea Zimon of Norton, John 
Trachym of Andover and Sarah 
Trachym of Andover; one brother, 
Irvin DeRoche and his wife Mildred 
of Lawrence; as well as several 
nieces and nephews.

Peggy was the daughter of the 
late John and Agnes (Pineau) 
DeRoche. She was mother of the 
late Anne Trachym and sister of 
the late Leo DeRoche, Lawrence 
DeRoche, Eleanor Grady and Mary 
Cartier.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and friends 
attended a memorial Mass on Friday, Nov. 
20, 2009 at St. Augustine Church, 43 
Essex St., Andover. There were no calling 
hours. Donations in Peggy’s name may be 
sent to NH Audubon Society, 83 Silk Farm 
Road, Concord, NH 03301. For more infor-
mation go to www.burkemagliozzi.com.

Marguerite Trachym, 88

SEABROOK, N.H. — Fred-
erick George Venturo, age 72, 
of Seabrook, N.H., formerly of 
Haverhill and Merritt Island, 
Fla., died Friday morning, 
Nov. 20, 2009 at Portsmouth 
Regional Hospital. He was 
the former husband of Ann 
(Walsh) Venturo White.

Born in Haverhill, Jan. 30, 
1937, he was the son of the late 
Gennaro and Mary (Eule) Ven-
turo Citrini and had attended 
Haverhill High School. A proud 
veteran of both the Korean and 
Vietnam Wars, he served with 
the United States Air Force 
from Jan. 10, 1955 until his 
honorable discharge on Aug. 
15, 1967 with the rank of Staff 
Sergeant.

Fred worked for the Town 
of Andover, retiring in 1986 as 
senior custodian of the East 
Junior High School in Andover 
and also worked for the Mas-
sachusetts Department of 
Conservation and Recreation 
at the Salisbury Reservation.

He was a member of the 
Victor Emmanuel Lodge of 
Haverhill; the Haverhill Police 
Association; the Benevolent 
Protective Order of Elks of 
Haverhill and the Moose Lodge 
in Merritt Island, Florida.

His survivors include his 
son, Frederick G. Venturo, Jr. 
and wife Donna of Haverhill; 
his daughter, Paula Thompson 
of Levittown, Pa.; five grand-
children, Heather, Sarah and 
Amber Venturo and Mason and 
Samantha Thompson; a great-
grandson, Cole Thompson; two 
brothers, Gennaro Venturo 
and wife Georgia of Haverhill 
and Florida; and Edward Ven-
turo and wife Ellen of Salem, 
N.H.; a sister, Theresa Kyle 
and husband Charles of Sea-
brook, N.H.; numerous nieces 
and nephews; his companion, 
Gwendolyn Edmondson; and 
many dear friends. He was pre-
deceased by two brothers and 
two sisters, Jess and Gregory 
Venturo and Mary Deramo and 
Donna Debs.

ARRANGEMENTS: Visiting hours at 
Paul C. Rogers & Sons Family Funeral 
Home, 334 Main St., Haverhill, were 
Monday. Funeral services at the 
funeral home were Tuesday with 
burial in Saint Patrick’s Cemetery, 
Haverhill. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions in his memory may be made 
to American Heart Association, 20 
Speen St., Framingham, MA 01720; 
or American Diabetes Association, 
330 Congress St., 5th Floor, Boston, 
MA 02210.

Frederick G. Venturo, 72

Coping with Loss  
A bereavement support 

group will be held at the Dracut 
Council of Aging, Mammoth 
Rd., Dracut on the 2nd and 4th 
Wednesday each month from 10 
to 11:30 a.m.  The group is free 
and open to the public.  All inter-
ested individuals must register. 
Call Lu Bonanno at 978-372-4211 
for additional information and 
to register. 

Advocates
Self-advocates are forming 

a new group in the Greater 
Andover area. It is an oppor-
tunity for people with cogni-
tive disabilities to learn about 
empowerment, learn about 
rights, meet new people and get 
involved in the self-advocacy 
movement. This movement 
educates people about working 

together to make choices that 
enrich their lives. The meeting 
will be held Tuesdays at the 
North Andover/Andover YMCA 
on Haverhill Street from 6:30 to 
8 p.m. The meeting is open to 
people with disabilities as well 
as their supportors. Contact Bar-
bara Pandolfi, program manager, 
The Arc of Greater Haverhill-
Newburyport, Formerly The 
Arc of Northern Essex County, 
Inc., 57 Wingate St., Suite 301, 
Haverhill, call 978-373-0552, fax 
978-373-0552 or e-mail Barbara.
Pandolfi@TheArcofGHN.org.

Chronic disease
Chronic disease self-manage-

ment is for anyone living with an 
ongoing medical condition such 
as arthritis, asthma, cancer, 
chronic back pain, chronic fatigue 
syndrome, diabetes, fibromy-
algia, heart disease, high blood 

pressure, lupus, Parkinson’s 
disease or stroke. Sponsored by 
Elder Services of the Merrimack 
Valley and Lowell General Hospi-
tal. Meets the second and fourth 
Tuesday of the month from 1 to 
2 p.m. in Hanchett Auditorium. 
Call 978-937-6038.

Diabetes
Diabetes support group meet-

ings: third Wednesday of the 
month, 7 to 8:30 p.m., Mary 
Breen 603-898-5023.

Down syndrome
“Celebrating Our Special 

Gifts,” a Down syndrome LGH 
Support Group provides sup-
port and education for the 
parents of children with Down 
syndrome. Parents encourage 
and strengthen each other, shar-
ing experiences, knowledge and 
understanding, to enrich the 

lives of their children so they 
may reach their fullest poten-
tial. Meets the third Monday of 
each month, from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
the Clark Auditorium at Lowell 
General Hospital. Parents and 
children of all ages are welcome. 
Call group leader Linda at 978-
459-6854.

HIV/AIDS
AIDS Action of Andover Moth-

ers Group, for mothers and other 
family members of people who 
are HIV positive or have AIDS, 
twice monthly; 978-470-2626.

Lyme disease
Lyme disease support group, 

offering information and sup-
port, second Tuesday of every 
month, 7 to 9 p.m., Heritage at 
Danvers, 9 Summer St., Danvers; 
Kay Lyon 978-468-6336; www.
lymesite.com.

SuppoRt gRoupS  �
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Photo by Michael Dolan
Hannah Callaghan plays viola for seniors as part of the Sanborn Elementary School’s Harvest Festival.
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Thanksgiving is a time of traditions. It is a time 
for appreciating the good in our lives. So today we 
acknowledge those who have given Andover some 
of its favorite traditions. While Andover is a com-
munity that cherishes its history and tradition, it 
is also a community of innovators. To those people, 
we say thank you.

Clark Road resident Bil l  Pennington  founded 
Andover’s premier Thanksgiving tradition, the 
Feaster Five road race. For its first several years, 
the race added more and more features – pies and 
shirts and a charity component – which has helped 
attract a greater number of people. While the num-
ber of actual runners has not changed much since 
the first few years, what has increased is the num-
ber of families out for a good time together, walking 
along, maybe hoping to rub elbows with marathon 
greats Johnny Kelley (1992), Bill Rodgers and Joan 
Benoit Samuelson (1995), or actor Matt Damon 
(2004). Today, it is much more than a simple race. 
It’s a community celebration that people use to con-
nect with others and raise money for charity.

The League of Women Voters Community Read 
Along brightens the days of the children who are 
read to, and the community leaders who have the 
opportunity to read. The students see that they – 
and reading – are important because town leaders 
come into the classroom to share books with them. 
The read-along idea was started by former South 
Elementary Principal Eileen Woods, who retired last 
year, and who still read at multiple schools this 
year. Woods first held a read-along in 1994, pair-
ing community readers with South classrooms. In 
1995, the League of Women Voters picked up the 
idea, and planned a townwide reading event. Madhu 
Sridhar, then-vice president of the league, started the 
communitywide effort, according to Stefani Traina 
Goldshein.

Sanborn Elementary School’s Harvest Festival 
tradition was started by Mary Guziejka, a Sanborn 
Elementary music teacher who learned of an Eng-
lish tradition of youth visiting senior citizens, and 
brought the idea back to Sanborn. More than three 
decades later the event is going strong, with the 
older students at Sanborn Elementary sharing 
food with homebound seniors and youth and active 
seniors sharing music with each other.

The firefighters who started the Firefighters Holi-
day Parade in 1955, also known as the Santa parade, 
deserve praise and thanks as well, for a tradition 
that rings in the Christmas season. Grandparents 
who attended the parade as youth can now return 
with their grandchildren.

Finally, we give thanks to a pair of women who 
were among those on the Council on Aging who 
brought back an Andover tradition. For years, 
Andover Bank offered coffee and doughnuts on Sat-
urday morning, and its lobby became a gathering 
spot for political and neighborly exchange. That 
disappeared shortly after the bank was bought, 
but Emily Kearns and Joanne Deso have helped return 
Saturday coffees to the downtown, with a sort of 
welcome center in Old Town Hall at 20 Main St., 
also known as the Town House. “Those two people 
seem to be the spark plugs,” said Town Manager 
Buzz Stapczynski. “It turned out to be quite a nice 
venture.” 

Happy Thanksgiving to these and all the other 
innovators who make Andover a special place.

Thanks for our 
special events

Neighbors, firefighters’ 
response saved home
Editor, Townsman:

On Nov. 12 while my husband 
and I were attending an event at 
West Parish Church, our house 
caught fire. Thankfully two 
of our alert neighbors noticed 
the flames; one pounded on all 
the doors to make certain that 
no one was sleeping inside; 
another immediately called 911. 
The Andover Fire Rescue crew 
arrived within five minutes we 
are told. Their quick response 
and expert handling of the fire 
contained the flames within 
an addition of the house thus 
saving the entire house from 
destruction. A minimum use 
of water and quick covering of 
property kept some precious 
photos safe from harm.

My husband and I are most 
grateful to Deputy Chiefs 
Kevin Connors and Al DelDotto 
and their crew for their quick 
response, their expert firefight-
ing skill, and their kind con-
cern. We are also most grateful 
to our kind neighbors and the 
many members of the commu-
nity who have offered support 
in many ways.

RuBy anD CaBoT EaSTon
2 Tobey Lane

Shopping local helps 
you, your community
Editor, Townsman:

Dear Andover residents:
I’d like to encourage all resi-

dents to become supporters of 
the 3/50 project. The project has 
a simple premise, namely to save 
the brick and mortar businesses 
our nation is built on.

3 – What three independently 
owned businesses would you 
miss if they disappeared? Stop in. 
Say hello, pick up something that 
brings a smile. Your purchases 
are what keep those businesses 
around.

50 – If half the employed popu-
lation spent $50 each month in 
locally owned independent busi-
nesses, it would generate more 
than $42.6 billion in revenue 
nationwide. Imagine the positive 
impact.

68 – For every $100 spent in 
locally owned independent 
stores, $68 returns to the commu-
nity through taxes, payroll, and 
other expenditures. If you spend 
that in a national chain, only $43 
stays here. Spend it online and 
nothing comes home. Case in 
point: the nation’s second oldest 
bookstore, Andover Book Store, 
which happens to be in our town. 
Of course, you can go to a big box 
store, or order from Amazon, but 
a call to the store will get you the 
book in a matter of days, even 
if they don’t have it in stock at 
the moment. Wouldn’t you hate 
to see this wonderful town gem 
disappear? So support it!

Read more about the project 
and become a supporter at www.
the350project.net.

As a local retailer, I’d like 
to also urge our residents to 
switch their thinking from “I 
can’t afford to shop in Andover,” 

to “I can’t afford NOT to shop in 
Andover.”   You’ll support your 
own real estate values when you 
decide to, whenever possible, 
shop in your own town first. This 
is important even if, for right 
now, you are inclined to spend 
less overall. When shopping 
locally, you are in essence paying 
yourself back a portion of your 
spending. By helping keep local 
retail alive, you help keep down-
town vibrant, and storefronts 
occupied. That in turn supports 
the desirability of our town, 
and our tax base (think school 
budget). Same theory applies to 
choosing service providers, con-
tractors, etc.

Finally, I’m very encouraged by, 
and support the recent trend to 
spend less on consumables, but 
to spend (maybe a bit more) on 
quality and style that is made to 
last, and to transcend time and 
fashions. There are many shops 
and service providers in town 
where you can make these kinds 
of choices, and enjoy their per-
sonalized service to boot.

MERiT TuKiainEn
nutmeg Lane

owner of night & Day, 63 Park St.

Washington should 
listen to Main Street
Editor, Townsman:

It’s time to bring the money 
home. There is a sense, a feeling 
in the air, that the other shoe is 
going to drop. Will the housing 
market revert to the doldrums, 
will the promise of new jobs be 
further delayed, will foreclo-
sures continue to increase? Big 
banks get bailed out, give out 
lavish bonuses, and Americans 
continue to lose jobs and their 
homes. The promise of the stimu-
lus program has gone unfulfilled 
for most Americans. 

Washington needs to listen 
more to Main Street and less to 
Wall Street. We need to get back 
to work. We can repair bridges, 
build new roads and schools, and 
refurbish our National Parks. Do 
we need a few more billionaires 
or a few more million Ameri-
cans who can raise their heads 
proudly, pay their bills, stay in 
their homes, save for the future, 
and have a new sense of hope and 
confidence?

I categorically reject the notion 
that some financial institutions 
are too big to fail. I see too many 

empty storefronts on Main Street, 
newspapers flooded with foreclo-
sure notices, and the airwaves 
and the Internet spouting doom 
and gloom.  

We should follow Paul Volker’s 
recommendation to break up the 
big banks – remember the Trust 
Busters of the 1930s? If financial 
institutions are unwilling to lend 
funds to small businesses, to 
entrepreneurs with new ideas, 
and to families seeking to ful-
fill their dreams, then it’s time 
for the Federal Reserve to take 
back the money and redirect it 
to public or non-governmental 
agencies whose mission is to sup-
port citizens and businesses who 
want to move forward. It’s time to 
reassess the effectiveness of the 
private sector in navigating the 
worst economic downturn since 
the 1930s.

It’s time to bring home the 
money.

JoHn ZiPETo
14 Canterbury St.

Add to Bancroft, don’t 
spend for whole new 
building
Editor, Townsman:

Excuse me, there is something 
in my eye blurring my vision. I 
thought I saw that the town is 
thinking of closing one or two 
schools and building a new one 
to replace them.  Can’t be! I need 
to go see the eye doctor.

In this dismal economy, with 
townfolk struggling to make 
ends meet, we are going to take 
on the long term debt of building 
a new school? Has it been so long 
a time that we all forgot what a 
complete disaster the high school 
building project was? And what 
about the school budgets, where 
vital services and teachers have 
to be cut because there is not 
money? But there IS money for 
a new building?

Isn’t there a better way to 
do this? I am sure that a smart 
architect and a very modest 
budget could design a very nice 
addition to the Bancroft school 
to make it fully serviceable for 
the next decade. Let’s all try 
to remember that we are not 
drunken sailors on shore leave – 
we need to carefully spend what 
little money we have.

RiCH MiCHaLiK
7 Hearthstone Place

Helping fight hunger
Editor, Townsman:

A big acknowledgement to the 
Lawrencians Giving Thanks, the 
Andover Rotary Club, and all of 
the other service groups in the 
Merrimack Valley hosting food 
drives this season.

I ask everyone who is able, to 
please help out by participating 
in food drives or contributing to 
local food pantries.

Congresswoman Niki Tsongas 
recently hosted a human ser-
vices forum to hear first-hand 
how the economic downturn is 
affecting low-income families in 
our area. We heard story after 
story of people turning to food 
pantries to feed their families.

Hunger hurts. Please join me 

in helping our food pantries stay 
stocked this holiday season and 
throughout the year. Many of our 
neighbors are counting on us.

Lawrencians Giving Thanks 
drop off sites for boxed pasta, 
rice, canned goods, and cereal 
are Lawrence City Hall, Senior 
Center and Lawrence Public 
Library.

Find out how to help one of the 
many local food pantries helping 
our neighbors by visiting Essex 
County Hunger Relief at www.
essexcountyhungerrelief.org 
or the Merrimack Valley Food 
Bank at www.mvfb.org.

SuE TuCKER
Farwood Drive
State senator

Bookstore called them 
back to town
Editor, Townsman:

In mid-December 1993 with 
some snow flurries in the air, 
my wife and I walked into the 
Andover Bookstore for the 
first time. Having just moved 
to Andover and being tired 
from unpacking, we needed a 
respite from mountains of boxes 
and paper. We were greeted 
by a warm fire, a charming 
staff and an excellent selec-
tion of thoughtfully-chosen 
books. With several staff-rec-
ommended selections under 
our arms, we left about an hour 
later and enjoyed our reading 
over the rest of the long, cold 
winter. 

Several years later in 1999, 
we left Andover when I started 
a company in Atlanta. While liv-
ing in Georgia, we often recalled 
many fond memories of Andover 
and those wonderful times at 
the Andover Bookstore. I think 
it was calling us back. 

Just over two years ago, we 
returned to New England and 
moved back to Andover. To the 
Bookstore we went, greeted by 
new faces and old, but embraced 
by the pleasure of reuniting with 
a great purveyor of books and 
memories. We are fortunate to 
have a great bookstore in town, 
especially one that has lasted 
200 years. Best wishes to the 
Andover Bookstore on its 
bicentennial.

RoB CiaMPa
53 Pine St.

Putting the brakes on 
bike sign
Editor, Townsman:

Last week, Larry Larsen ques-
tioned the necessity of a sign 
meant for a person on a bike 
located at Chestnut and Main 
Street.  he Massachusetts High-
way Department locates these 
signs at intersections where 
there are bike lanes. However, 
at this location there is no 
defined bike lane and there is no 
dedicated light for a bike lane. 
Therefore, the sign should and 
will come down. Thank you for 
your observation, Mr. Larsen.

LiSa SCHWaRZ
Town planner 

on behalf of The Main Street 
Committee

Letters poLicy

the townsman accepts letters to 
the editor from the community. letters 
should be typed, no longer than 350 
words and must include writer’s name, 
address and phone number (numbers 
will not be published). We reserve the 
right to edit letters for length, clarity 
and style. Deadline is Monday at 9 a.m. 
for the next edition. 
Mail to:

33 chestnut St., 
box 1986, andover, Mass. 01810

Fax to: 978-470-2819
E-mail: neil Fater at nfater@andover-
townsman.com. Please include the let-
ter in the body of the e-mail, not as an 
attachment.

Opinion

web question

Last week’s Townsman 
Web-site question was, “What 
qualities do you want in a 
new superintendent?” Voters 
were given 14 choices and, 
with a small number of people 
replying, only a handful of the 
options were selected.

Nearly 42.9 percent said, 
“Success  in  improving/
maintaining high academic 
performance.”

More than 21.4 percent said, 
“Skill in working with diverse 
groups.”

An equal amount (21.4 per-
cent) said, “Ability to attract 
and/or lead a high performing 
administrative team.”

About 7.1 percent said, 

“Excellent community rela-
tions” and “other.”

 
This week’s Web question is, 

What is your favorite Andover 
holiday tradition?

Feaster Five �

Firef ighters Holiday  �

Parade
Holiday Happenings �

Homecoming football  �

game
Other �

To vote visit www.andover-
townsman.com and scroll 
down to the bottom of the page. 
Longer answers can be sent to 
editor Neil Fater at nfater@
andovertownsman.com.

What’s your favorite town tradition?
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The public is allowed to use the 
Andover High School track inside 
the field house starting Monday, 
Dec. 7 and running through March 
5.

The hours for walking are as 

follows, according to Brian McNally, 
physical education director:

Monday, Wednesday and  �

Friday mornings from 6:15 to 7:15 
a.m.

Monday, Wednesday and  �

Friday evenings from 8:30 to 9:30 
p.m.

During school vacations the 
track will be closed to the public. 
Parking is behind the field house 
in the morning and evening.

Track open for exercise during winter
The annual town census will 

be mailed to residents at the 
end of December 2009.

Anyone who is leaving town 
for an extended period of time 
and at risk for not receiving 
the census during December 
2009-January 2010 should con-
tact the town clerk’s office at 
978-623-8257 so that they will 
not be dropped from the voter 
or census rolls.

All registered voters must 
return the census each year 
to remain on the voter rolls 
per state law. Non-registered 
voters are also required to 
return the annual census. This 
information is commonly used 
to verify a person’s residency 
for public school admittance, 
military benefits, and in-state 
tuition reductions, according 
to the town clerk’s office.

Town census will be mailed by Dec. 31 December health 
clinics

The Andover Health Depart-
ment will offer mini clinics on 
Monday, Dec. 14, from 2 to 3 
p.m. at Andover Commons and 
on Monday, Dec. 28, from 1 to 
2 p.m. at Frye Circle. Senior-
center clinics will be held 2 to 3 
p.m. each Wednesday, Dec. 2, 9, 
16, 23 and 30. No appointment 
is necessary.
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Visit danversbank.com/mycall or call 800.771.8200 to learn more.

Free ATMs Nationwide

Member FDIC Member DIF Equal Housing Lender

Eligible purchases are defined as signature-based debit card purchases, requiring a signature rather than the use of a PIN. They are point-of-sale purchases where
you choose ‘credit’ instead of ‘debit.’ You’ll earn 1 point for every $2 in eligible purchases.
*

Introducing a checking account where eligible* debit card purchases

you make go toward helping the environment. Earn points that can be

redeemed for renewable energy credits, offsets for carbon emissions

or sustainable products and services. It's part of My Call Checking, the

account that lets you choose the rewards that make sense for you.

Use plastic.

Save trees.

SM

MY WORLD CheckingSM

Makes Sense.
MY SCHOOLMY WORLD MY SONGS

ROCKINGHAM
OUTLET

505022

HONDA

NISSAN

TOYOTA • SCION
�

�

�

LOCATED MINUTES FROM ANYWHERE!

EXPERIENCE THE ROCKINGHAM DIFFERENCE!

Rte. 97, Salem, NH
888.523.0042

Rte. 97, Salem, NH
888.484.5006

Rte. 28/111, Salem, NH
888.255.1724

ROCKINGHAM
HONDA

ROCKINGHAM
TOYOTA

Over 500 New And Used Vehicles To Choose

NOVEMBER
SALES
EVENT

NOVEMBER
SALES
EVENT

100’s of Toyota’s
In Stock For
Immediate
Delivery!

NOVEMBER
SALES
EVENT

100’s of Honda’s
In Stock For
Immediate
Delivery!

100’s of Nissan’s
In Stock For
Immediate
Delivery!

HESS GAS

NISSAN®

Rock Solid Service Rock Solid Prices
Right Around The Corner!

� �

�
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Horse-drawn rides, roasting chestnuts and Christ-
mas carols will fill the downtown Friday, Dec. 4, 
for Holiday Happenings a community event that 
temporarily shuts down Main Street for shoppers 
and is sponsored by the Andover Business Center 
Association.

Shops will stay open late, holding open houses, and 
“Holiday Happenings” buttons will be sold for $10. 
These buttons will grant the buyer discounts in vari-
ous stores downtown the night of Holiday Happenings.

For the fourth year, a Christmas tree will be lit down-
town, in the cubby area near TD Banknorth at 6:30 
p.m. 

Main Street will be closed for Holiday Happenings 
from Punchard Avenue to Elm Square from 6 to 9 p.m. 

There will be two horse-drawn hay wagons depart-
ing from the Olde Andover Village Lot on the south 
end of the downtown and free rides on these hay wag-
ons from 6 to 9 p.m. About a dozen businesses are pay-
ing for these rides. 

The Andover Historical Society’s carol group will 
be singing carols on the hay wagons. People also 
will roast chestnuts in front of the Town House, also 
known as Old Town Hall, 20 Main St., sponsored by the 
Andover Historical Society and the Andover Business 
Center Association. Phillips Academy student Casey 
McQuillan will sing in front of the Town House, also 
called Old Town Hall. For further information, log onto 
www.andoverbusinesses.org.

Breakfast with Santa
Breakfast with Santa will be held from 9 to noon the 

next morning, Saturday, Dec. 5 at the Free Christian 
Church on Elm Street. The event used to be held in 
Old Town Hall, but was moved last year when the town 
decided to charge a rental fee. The event serves as a 
fundraiser for the girls ice hockey team, through pic-
tures of children with Santa.

Chestnuts and Community

Free horse-drawn hayrides will return this year, sponsored by Andover businesses.

Holiday Happenings:  
Special event in downtown Dec. 4

Andover residents Allecia 
Dodd-Noble and her younger 

sister Airis Dodd-Noble waited 
under the Christmas tree during 

the Holiday Happenings event 
in downtown Andover last 

December.

Santa often makes 
an appearance at the 
nighttime event on 
Friday, and returns to 
town the next day for 
Breakfast with Santa.

Bill Sharp and the Mad Bavarian Brass Band entertains as the tree is lighted during the 
Holiday Happenings in downtown Andover last year.

Nothing celebrates the 
warmth of the holidays like 
the glorious concertos of the 
Baroque Era performed in the 
church settings for which they 
were composed, believes Julie 
Scolnik, artistic director of 
the Andover Chamber Music 
Series. 

So the Andover Chamber 
Music Series and Mistral, its 
ensemble-in-residence, will 
usher in December with “The 
Baroque Big Band,” their 
annual concert of 18th century 
masterpieces by Vivaldi, Bach 
and Telemann. There will be 
a candlelit performance in 

Andover on Saturday, Dec. 5, at 
5 p.m. at South Church, Central 
Street.

There is another concert on 
Friday, Dec. 4, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
First Church Congregational, in 
Cambridge, Mass.

This concert features Vival-
di’s most celebrated work, The 
Four Seasons, perhaps the bold-
est and most brilliant form of 
program music in the Baroque 
Period. These beloved concer-
tos were said to have taken 
their inspiration from sonnets 
whose specific accounts of 

Candlelit chamber 
music for Christmas

Andover Chamber Music Series musicians perform in the warm surroundings of South Church at last year’s holiday concert.

Andover series offers ‘Baroque 
Big Band’ at South Church

Please see CHAMBer, Page 15

YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK
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Residents will have a chance 
to purchase hand-crafted items 
made by Andover seniors at the 
Holly Jolly Holiday Fair on Fri-
day, Dec. 4.

The event is the only fund 
raiser of the year for the Andover 
Senior Center, and all proceeds go 

into programs, allowing the cen-
ter to offer forums and specialty 
programs at very low or no cost, 
according to Karen Payne-Taylor.   
The Dec. 4 fair is open from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Andover 
Senior Center, 30 Whittier Court, 
ground floor. 

The offerings are expected to 
include hand-crafted gift items, 
quilted purses and runners, a 
variety of seasonal decoration, 
arrangements, live plants, knit-
ted goods, baked goods and a 
huge assortment of costume 
jewelry.

Get one-of-a-kind gift, provide senior programs

It’s beginning to look a lot 
like Christmas around Acting 
Out! Theater Company from 
Lawrence, which is staging a 
holiday classic, “Miracle on 34th 
Street.” 

Its musical version of “Miracle 
on 34th Street will run on Friday, 
Dec. 4 at 7 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 5 
at 2 and 7 p.m., and Sunday, Dec. 
7 at 1 and 6:30 p.m. at the North 
Andover High School auditorium. 
The cost is $15 for general admis-
sion and $20 for reserved. 

“Miracle on 34th Street is a 
refreshing reminder that chil-
dren are truly wiser than we 
think. This is a fantastic family 
musical that will have kids and 
adults laughing and cackling as 
Kris Kringle fights the system. 
Bring the whole family and find 
out if there really is a Santa 
Claus,” says a release from the 
company.

Following last year’s produc-
tion of “Willy Wonka”, this is 
Acting Out! Theater Company’s 
largest show yet with 110 cast 
members hailing from all over 
the Merrimack Valley. Andover 
residents have lead and sup-
porting including Jeremy Moses 
as Dr. Bartholomew Sawyer, 
Dan Goldman as District Attor-
ney Mara, Abby Goldman as 
Hendrikka, Jeff Ashworth as 
Dr. Pierce, Patrick Kitchen as 
Tommy Mara, and Ben Gallahue 
as Tommy Mara. 

As a special treat, the North 
Andover High School Marching 
Band will join the production 
as part of the Macy’s Thanks-
giving Day Parade scenes. Both 
the North Andover High School 
Marching Band and the Acting 
Out “Miracle” Float will appear 
in North Andover’s Christmas 
parade on Saturday, Nov. 28.  

Acting Out! Theater Company 
is a 501c3 non-profit corporation 
with the mission of providing 
opportunities for people of all 
ages and backgrounds to become 
involved in theatrical stage pro-
ductions. Acting Out! also offers 
a variety of theatrical classes for 
children and adults. For more 
information visit www.actingout.
biz.

In addition, Acting Out is col-
laborating again with the Ye Olde 
Pepper Candy Shoppe, this time 
to produce handmdade Krin-
gle Krunch Bars.  Five Kringle 
Krunch Bars contain a special 
letter from Santa himself invit-
ing the lucky winner to join him 
on stage at one of the five shows 
and to tell him the winner’s 
Christmas wish. The winners 
also receive one free ticket to the 
show for a guest. Kringle Krunch 
Bars can be purchased for $3 at 
Ye Olde Pepper Candy Shoppe, 
59 Main St., North Andover.

For tickets call 978-208-9132 or 
visit actingouttheater@comcast.
net.  

Christmas ‘Miracle’ 
coming to area

The Merrimack College Jazz 
Ensemble will perform a free 
holiday concert on Dec. 6 that the 
college says “is sure to get even 
Scrooge tapping his feet.”

The evening of holiday-inspired 
jazz and swing music, from favor-
ites to the unexpected, is meant 
to bring out some Christmas 
cheer. The concert is free and 
open to the public; donations to 
benefit Lazarus House in Law-
rence will be gratefully accepted, 
according to the school.

The Jazz Ensemble is made 

up of Merrimack College stu-
dents, faculty and alumni. 
They have been performing 
together since 2004 under the 
direction of Charles Collins. 
The concert is Sunday, Dec. 6 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Rogers Cen-
ter for the Arts on the campus 
of Merrimack College, near the 
intersection of Routes 114 and 
125 by the Andover and North 
Andover line. The Rogers Center 
is handicap accessible.   

Merrimack hosts free jazz 
and swing Christmas concert

The United States Air Force Band of Lib-
erty will perform a free Christmas season 
concert on Thursday, Dec. 3, at 7 p.m. at 
the Collins Center for the Performing arts, 
Andover High School, 80 Shawsheen Road. 
The Veterans Services Office is hosting 
the patriotic event. This is a free concert, 
yet tickets are required. At this time, 
those interested in attending are asked 
to stop by the Veterans Services Office 
on the main floor of Town Offices, 36 
Bartlet street to pick up tickets. Tickets 
are also available at the Andover Senior 
Center. There is a limit of six tickets per 
request. For more information, call the 
Veterans Services Office at 978-623-8218.  

Air Force band 
offers free 
concert in town

Last December, the United States Air Force Band of Liberty 
performed a free concert for 400 people at the Collins Center. 
Resident Maria Dankens and her daughter, Claire, then 3, were 
among them.

A section of the 50 musicians from the United States Air Force Band of Liberty play for First Lieutenant David A. Alpar, commander and 
conductor (far right), during last year’s Andover performance.
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Prices include
template, fabrication,
installation and 3 free
edges to choose from

Call Spencer Granite
today for prompt,

professional service

Over 45
granite colors for
less than $69.99

per sq. ft.
(limited time offer)

Plus free sink
w/countertop purchase

GRANITE COUNTERTOPS
STARTING @ $49.99 PER SQ. FT.

Visit our showroom: 161 Main St., N. Reading, MA
(978) 664-1471 • Fax (978) 664-1472

1-866-STONE-59
www.spencergranite.com • Hrs: M-F 9-5, Sat. 10-3

It’s not too late for Beautiful
Granite Counters for the Holidays.
From Template to Install - 1 week

The Andover Townsman has comprehensive
local news and sports, town events, and

stories about your friends and neighbors -
we specialize in hometown news coverage.

A gift subscription to the

It’s something
they’ll enjoy all year!

G ive the gift that
always fits!

Mail or fax the coupon below to:
33 Chestnut Street, P.O. Box 1986

Andover, MA 01810
Fax: 978-470-2819

or call: 978-475-7000
*We can mail a card to the recipient announcing the gift in your behalf.

Yes, I would like to send a gift subscription to:
Name ___________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________

City___________________________ State_________________ Zip_________

Please check one: � 26 weeks $21.00 � 1 year $40.00 � 2 years $68.00
Rates apply to Andover & Greater Lawrence Area

METHOD OF PAYMENT:
� CheckEnclosed (payable toAndover Townsman) or
� Please chargemy credit card: � MasterCard � Visa � Discover � Amex

Card# ____________________________________Exp.Date: ____________________

Signature: _________________________ � Start their delivery on _____/______/____

THIS GIFT IS FROM:

Name _________________________
Phone _________________________
� Check here if you would like us to
send a gift card to recipient prior to start
of delivery. Have card read as follows:
_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________
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The Treble Chorus of New 
England will present its annual 
holiday concert, this year called 
“Let Us Celebrate as One.”  
The group’s three choirs all 
come together to present music 
celebrating traditions from many 
different countries. The chil-
dren will sing, in different lan-
guages, traditional songs from 
this special time of the year. 

The concert will be Tuesday, 
Dec. 15 at Rogers Center for 
the Arts, Merrimack College, 

on the border of Andover and 
North Andover, at 7 p.m. Tick-
ets for general admission are 
$16, and students and seniors 
pay $10. For more information, 
visit www.treblechorus.com.

Multicultural Christmas

Stoneham Theatre re-opened 
its doors with “A Christmas 
Carol” on Dec. 1, 2000 and, in 
celebration of its 10th season, 
brings this holiday classic back 
to its stage.  The production will 
feature Leigh Barrett as the 
Ghost of Christmas Past, Nigel 
Gore as Ebenezer Scrooge and 
Gerard Slattery as the Ghost of 
Christmas Present.  

The Stoneham Theatre pro-
duction of A Christmas Carol is 
both adapted and directed by 
Diego Arciniegas.    

“Returning to the original 
story that opened our doors is 
a very special experience for me 
personally and one that makes 
me reflect on 10 years of live 
theatre in our beautiful home,” 
Weylin Symes, producing artis-
tic director of Stoneham The-
atre, says in a release. “What a 
perfect story to open our doors 
with and to revisit once again 
a story full of redemption and 
hope and community. I’m proud 
to bring this heartwarming tale 
back to our stage and to the 
extended family that is our 
audience.”

Arciniegas said he hopes to 
“sift through the text and the 
tradition surrounding the story 
to discover how and why this 
story redefined the holiday 
season.” He’d like the audience 
to “walk away feeling a little 
closer to the mind and heart 
of Charles Dickens, appreciat-
ing how this story widened the 
experience of Christmas from 
a religious festival to a civic 
celebration in which everyone 
could participate.” 

Stoneham Theatre will cele-
brate its 10th anniversary before 
the evening’s performance of A 
Christmas Carol on Dec. 2009. 

There will be hors d’oeuvres, 
a special anniversary cocktail, 
gifts, and holiday merriment. 
Ticket price is $65 per person 
including performance and is 
the event is black tie optional. 
The celebration begins at 6 p.m. 
followed by the performance at 
8 p.m. Subscribers of Stoneham 
Theatre may exchange their 
tickets to attend the Anniver-
sary Celebration for an addi-
tional $15 per person.  

Stoneham Theatre also offers 
North Shore Music Theatre 
Subscribers one free ticket to 
one first Friday night perfor-
mance of any of the seven main 
stage productions in the 2009-10 
season, including A Christmas 
Carol. The first Friday night 
performance of A Christmas 
Carol will be on Friday, Nov. 27.   
Free tickets for North Shore 
Music Theatre subscribers are 
available 

by calling the Stoneham The-
atre Box Office. A Christmas 
Carol features music directed 
by Eric Hamel, Choreography 
by Ilyse Robbins, Costume 

Design by Toni Elliott, Light-
ing Design by Franklin Meiss-
ner, Scenic Design by Janie 
Howland, and Sound Design by 
David Wilson. 

A Christmas Carol runs Fri-
day, Nov. 27 through Sunday, 
Dec. 27.  Tickets are $48 or $44 
for adults, and student and 
senior discounts are available.  
Stoneham Theatre is located 
at 395 Main St., Stoneham.  For 
tickets and information, visit or 
call the Box Office at 781-279-
2200, open 

Tuesday through Saturday 
1 to 6 p.m. or visit www.stone-
hamtheatre.org. 

‘A Christmas Carol’ 
returns to Stoneham 
for theater’s 10th year

the seasons can be heard 
in every line of music – the 
lightening and thunder of 
a spring storm followed by 
flowery meadows and goat-
herds, the happy harvest of 
autumn, the freezing snow-
flakes and chattering teeth 
of winter, accordind to the 
ACMS. 

“A surprise narrator will 
introduce each movement 
with the corresponding 
prose. Each season will be led 
by not one but four different 
virtuosic violin soloists: Irina 
Muresanu: winter, Kristopher 
Tong: summer, Yura Lee: fall, 
and Gabriela Diaz: spring, 
each of whom has garnered 
prestigious awards in their 
careers as international con-
cert artists,” according to an 
ACMS release. 
This concert is in memory 
of the late Hart Leavitt, 
longtime Andover resident, 
teacher at Phillips Academy, 
board member emeritus of 
ACMS and music-lover.

Tickets are $30 for general 
admission with a $10 student 
rush. For more information 
call 978-474-6222 or visit 
www.andoverchambermusic.
org.

Continued from Page 13 �

Chamber:  
Baroque  
music offered

Andover residents in the New England Classical Singers include, in front, from left: Diane Fagan Affleck, Joanna Wagner, Sarah Letsky and 
Martin Heller; and, in back: Jim Affleck, Bill Donelan, Mandi Edgerly and Meredith Price.

The New England Classical Singers 
Christmas concert will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
on Saturday, Dec. 5 at the Rogers Center 
at Merrimack College.

The night will feature ”Christmas in 

the Western World” by William Grant 
Still, and British, American, German and 
French carols, followed by an audience 
sing-a-long. Tickets are $20 for general 
admission, $15 for seniors, and $5 for 

students. Tickets may be purchased at the 
Andover Bookstore or the box office at the 
Rogers Center. For more information visit 
www.newenglandclassical.org or call 978-
474-6090.

Carols from the Western world

For HoME DELivEry oF tHE ANDovEr toWNSMAN,
CALL 978-475-7000
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Reserved seats: $16 Ch & Sr, $22Ad • Visa &MC • Group Discounts

Tickets: www.danceprism.com or 978-371-1038

The Nutcracker
presented by

Dance Prism

27th Season!

Fall River
Bristol Comm. College, Nov. 29, 1:00 & 5:00

Sudbury
Rogers/Kirshner Theater at LSRHS, Dec. 6, 1:00 & 5:00

Littleton
Performing Arts Center, Dec. 12, 2:30 & 6:30

Worcester
Mechanics Hall, Dec. 13, 1:00 & 5:00

Andover
Collins Center, Dec. 19, 2:30 & 6:30, Dec. 20, 2:30

An affordable treat
for the entire family!

For Career & Franchise Opportunities visit www.getinshapeforwomen.com

63 Park Street ~ Andover, MA
Call 978-475-4799 for a FREE Session!

THE AVERAGE PERSON GAINS 7 POUNDS
OVER THE HOLIDAYS…DON’T BE AVERAGE!

Our 12 Week Body Transformation Program
Will Change Your Life!

• Small Group (1-4 women)
• Personal Trainer
• 60 Minute Sessions
• Accountability
• Free Week Trial
• Weights, Cardio, Nutrition

Give the
Gift of Health with

a gift certificate

As little as
$19/Session

After

the
Carpet &Rug

outletstore

BUSINESS
STINKS!

New Location! Route 28, READING
102 Main Street • 781.942.2842
Open Mon, Tues, Wed,10-5:30, Thurs 10-7:30,

Friday, Saturday 10-5:30, Sunday 12-4

Take Exit 38B, off Route 128/95 towards Reading.

Support Local Businesses.

We want you
to buy from us Right Now.
Prices have been Lowered

to Cost or Below!
NO WAITING!

WE HAVE THE STOCK!
WE HAVE THE PRICE!

The time to buy your
next rug or flooring is

NOW!

Over 100 years of family experience in the rug industry.

Over 100 years
of family

experience in
the rug industry.

Route 28, READING
102 Main Street • 781.942.2842

Open Mon,Tues,Wed, 10-5:30,Thurs 10-7:30, Fri, Sat 10-5:30, Sunday 12-4
Take Exit 38B, off Route 128/95 towards Reading.

3 Day
Holiday Sale

With This Ad
20% Off

11/27
Fri. 9-5

11/28
Sat. 9-5

11/29
Sun. 11-4

Our lowest priced
area rugs anywhere.

Hundreds to choose from.
No prior sales • In stock only

Don’t
Be Alone

for the Holidays!

Very low introductory rates
617-527-1493

www.thegreatdate.com

Gift Certificates Available

Find the
perfect mate,

join The Great Date!

Repair & Custom Shop
The Village Green • Rte. 111, Windham, NH

(603) 505-4502

“24 Years in North Andover. . . and proud of it!”

109 Main Street
North Andover, MA
(978) 682-4653

Our Collections Include
Cape Cod Jewelry • Personality Bead Jewelry

Convertible Bracelets w/Interchangeable Charms
“Happy” Bead Cuff Bracelets & Necklaces • Rembrandt Charms & Bracelets

“Off-the-Cuff” Pearl Bracelets & Necklaces

Clifford Jewelers

Plus Many More.

All giftable…All affordable.Boston Flower Market & Galleria

OPEN 7 DAYS
327 MAIN ST. (RTE. 28), NORTH READING

GIVE US A CALL AT 978.664.5774

Fresh Floral Arrangements
for Thanksgiving

Holiday Decorations

4 Day Special4 Day Special4 Day Special4 Day Special4 Day Special
November 26, 27, 28, 29

25% OFF
All Christmas
Ornaments

• DRAPERIES
• VALANCES
• ROMAN SHADES
• BEDSPREADS
• HUNTER DOUGLAS

Blinds & Shades

www.cavallarodesigns.com

Custom Window
Treatments

978-470-2578

FREE
ESTIMATES

~ Your Fabric or Ours ~

Christine Cavallaro
Designs
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Townspeople

Andover community 
leaders were invited 
into the Andover 
schools last week to 
read to students as part 
of the League of Women 
Voters’ 14th annual 
Community Readalong.

Dan Reilly, swim team coach at the YMCA, reads to Krista Galligani’s kindergarten class at Shawsheen School during the Community Read Along.

Andover resident Nancy Jeton, a former Pike parent, reads to students at the private school.

Jonathan Harris, Andover High principal reads to Kate Gerry’s second grade class at the Shawsheen 
School.

Years ago, 
I watched a 
house fire 
on Chest-
nut Street. 
The second 
floor of the 
house was 
wrapped in 

swirling smoke, and flames 
spit out a window. A large 
ladder bridged a firetruck 
on the street to an upstairs 
window. A firefighter ran up 
the ladder with a hose over 
his shoulder and disappeared 
into the smoke. He and the 
other firefighters saved most 
of the structure.

The act of running toward 
danger is unnatural for 
humans, unless they are pro-
tecting loved ones. It takes 
courage, pure and cold, to vol-
untarily run toward danger, 
but this particular incident 
of running up the ladder and 
into the smoke was routine 
for the firefighters. And the 
incident gave me a simple 
epiphany, which was this: it is 
routine for firefighters to risk 
their lives and take action 
that is contrary to the natural 
inclination for self-protection. 
To run toward danger, toward 
potential death or serious 
injury, in order to help a 
stranger or save a stranger’s 
property takes courage (and 
training) that very few of us 
have, besides those in the 
military and police.

This Sunday the annual 
“Santa Parade” will be held 
downtown. The event is 
emblematic of the Andover 
firefighters’ dedication to 
the town. They originated 
the parade, have run it for 
54 years, and pay for it from 
their own pockets, and they 
do it with little fanfare.

The parade started quietly. 
On Dec. 1, 1955, an Andover 
Townsman headline men-
tioned a scheduled parade. 
The story said, “...and on Sat-
urday, an interesting Santa 
Claus parade will be held... 
It will be led by the All-Girls 
band and will feature Santa 
and his reindeer. Included in 
the line of march will be sev-
eral floats....” 

The next week’s Townsman 
showed a picture of a group 
smiling youngsters sitting in 
a fire truck. Four years later, 
the December 3, 1959 Towns-
man said that Santa was 
coming to town aboard a fire 
truck, and he’d take up head-
quarters at the Fire Station. 
The story said that, the year 
before, 1000 youngsters spoke 
to Santa and received small 
gifts. Mentioned also was that 
the Firemen’s Relief Associa-
tion sponsored the event.

In addition to the parade, 
just before Christmas, the 
firefighters kept a “talking 
mailbox” near the old Fire 
Station behind the Old Town 
Hall. Children would call 
Santa from the mailbox and 
the fireman on telephone 
duty would act as Santa while 
speaking with the kids. Other 
firemen could watch the kids’ 
joyful reaction from inside 
the firehouse.

The correct name for 
the parade originally was, 
“The Andover Firefighter’s 
Christmas Parade” and that 
became the “Andover Fire-
fighters Santa Parade.” The 
firefighters don’t make a big 
deal about the name, so it is 
commonly called the “Santa 
Parade.” Fair enough, things 
take on their own names, but 
it seems to me that, when we 
watch the parade, we should 
remember who put it together 
and paid for it. 

I’m proud to say that I’m 
related to three firefighters. 
I have two nephews on the 
Andover Fire Department, 
Bob and Mike Dalton, and my 
wife’s sister, Valerie Roberts, 
is a firefighter in Long Beach, 
Calif. My son, Jack, is also 
a “blue,” but in this case a 
police officer; he’s a sergeant 
with the Durham, N.H. police.

I’m the grand marshal of 
this year’s parade. I greatly 
appreciate the honor. How-
ever, with honesty I have to 

Parade  
is a gift 
from the 

firefighters
Bill Dalton

Gingerbread 
construction

The Andover Department of 
Community Services has open-
ings in its Dec. 2 Gingerbread 
House Workshop from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m. at the West Middle 
School cafeteria. 

Organizers report “We will 
nibble while we decorate your 
own individual winter won-
derland using graham crack-
ers, frosting, gumdrops, and a 
variety of other sweet treats.” 
Children ages 4-10 need to be 
accompanied by an adult. This 
workshop will be supervised 
by DCS staffers Meg Batcheller 
and Lisa Guerin. Cost is $20 
per child. Register online at 
www.andoverma.gov/dcs and 
scroll down to code No. 337, call 

978-623-8277, or visit the Town 
Offices at 36 Bartlet St.

Garden Club workshop 
on wreath decorating 

Residents can also prepare 
for the holidays by decorating 
a fresh evergreen wreath on 
Tuesday, Dec. 1, at 10 a.m. at 
South Church, 41 Central St. 
The Andover Garden Club will 
provide wreaths, a selection of 
decorative materials and rib-
bons to stimulate creativity – or 
people can bring favorites that 
match their home décor. 

“Several design experts will 
be on hand to provide advice 
and guidance. You will take 
home a beautiful creation to 
hang in or outside your home,” 
said a release from the club.

The cost is $5 for members 
and $10 for guests. People are 
asked to sign up by Nov. 27 so 
club can determine how many 
wreaths to provide. Contact 
Judy Wright at 978-337-7942 or 
wrightspaces@comcast.net

Founded in 1927, the Andover 
Garden Club is a 501(c)(3) chari-
table organization that encour-
ages the study and practice of 
horticulture, landscape design, 
and floral design; aids in the 
beautification of the town of 
Andover; and helps protect and 
conserve natural resources. The 
club provides both financial and 
hands-on support to a variety 
of municipal, educational, and 
environmental organizations 
throughout the region. Informa-
tion about joining the Andover 
Garden Club is available from 

AGC membership chairman 
Anne Feeney (978-475-7119, 
pianopasta@comcast.net). 

North Pole Calling
For the fifth year Andover will 

have a hotline to Santa, offering 
children ages 3 and older an 
opportunity to speak directly 
with Mr. & Mrs. Santa Claus. 
Santa can give a special holiday 
greeting, recognize a positive 
behavior, or send a special 
message.

The service is offered by 
Andover Department of Com-
munity Services and Enterprise 
Bank.

Santa will be available to call 
children on Thursday, Decem-
ber 10 to give a personal hello 
to the kids between 5:30 and 
7:30 p.m. A brief conversation is 

planned, and older or younger 
children in the household can 
also say a quick hello.

One hundred children spoke 
to Santa Claus last year. A 
special North Pole registration 
form is available on the DCS 
web site at www.andoverma.
gov/dcs. Register by Wednes-
day, Dec. 9, accompanied by a 
nominal fee of $5 per family. 
DCS staff elves suggest that the 
child’s name, grade, school and 
any special remarks, sports, 
academic progress reports, be 
included on this registration 
form. For those with caller ID, 
please be aware that Enterprise 
Bank has donated the hotline 
telephones for Santa to use.

Contact DCS at 978-623-8277 
or visit DCS at Town Offices, 36 
Bartlet St. for more information.

Town gearing up for holiday season

Town leaders 
share books 
with kids

Andover resident Tony Dyer, a 
former Pike English teacher, was 
among 16 visitors who read to Lower 
and Middle School classes at Pike on 
Nov. 18.

100 Years Ago 
Nov. 26, 1909

Despite high prices, Valpey 
Bros. est. 1866 and located at 
2 Main St. sold nearly a ton of 
poultry this year. Arden but-
ter, Bonnymeade Farm Cream, 
fresh eggs, new canned goods, 
fresh vegetables and beef, 
lamb, pork and veal is also 
available this week.

A new store has been 
opened on Barnard Street by 
L and E. Elliott. It contains a 
fine line of pork products and 
canned goods.

Work is advancing rapidly 
in the two-tenement house 
being erected by P.J. Hannon 
on Florence Street.

“There is a kettle heating 
in the White House for the 
managers of the sugar trust.  
Unless something akin to a 
miracle happens to change 
President Taft’s convictions, 
the men who have been direct-
ing the affairs of the American 
Sugar Refining company will 
receive an excoriation in his 
message to Congress the like 
of which no corporation has 
ever before had.”

The annual Thanksgiving 
Union Service was held yes-
terday afternoon in the South 
Church.  Owing to the storm 
the attendance was not large, 
but those present listened to 
an interesting sermon by Rev-
erend Frederic Palmer on the 
relations of religion and the 
community.

Advertisement: The rea-
son why “Vinol” is the best 
strength tonic for feeble old 
people, delicate children and 
weak run-down persons is 
because it combines the two 
most famous tonics—cod liver 
oil and tonic iron.

Gayton Reynold of Salem 
N.H. was a Thanksgiving 
guest at the home of his sister 
Mrs. Joseph W. Poor in Frye 
Village.

Miss Edith Johnson, 
Punchard ’09 and now a 
member of the first year class 
at Mt. Holyoke has returned 
home for a few days.

“Townsman Reader” wants 
to know the origin and exact 
meaning of the word “dude.” 
An Andover educator says it 
signifies a man of caricature. 
In other words, a man who 
has more broadcloth than 
brains. Dudes are a new spec-
imen here in Andover.

75 Years Ago 
Nov. 23, 1934

Henry Cabot Lodge Jr., gave 
a very interesting and worth-
while talk on “Preservation 
of Peace” at the meeting of 
the November club on Mon-
day afternoon. He proved a 
speaker having a very pleas-
ing manner of presentation 
on his subject matter.  

A Special Town Meeting 
on school construction at the 
Punchard High School build-
ing is now a probability. The 
building group has contem-
plated reducing the size of the 
gym and the stage and chang-
ing specifications on materi-
als to meet the appropriation 
voted by Town Meeting. A 
special meeting would be 
asked to provide more money 
to meet the cost of the larger 
construction. The gymna-
sium will be smaller, but the 
basketball court regular high 
school size. Folding doors will 
remain, allowing a crowd of 
1200 to attend town meetings.

A l l  T h o s e 
Y e A r s  A G o

Compiled By  
SuSan mCKelliget

Please see DALToN, Page 17 Please see YEARS , Page 18
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say that they – all of Andover’s 
firefighters, past and present 
– are the real grand marshals. 
They truly deserve the honor. 
They help us sleep at night. 
They protect us, and they are 
good at it.

In any event, the Santa 
Parade is the firefighters’ holi-
day present to the townspeople 

of Andover and, especially, to 
its kids.

Bill Dalton writes a weekly 
column for the Andover Towns-
man and can be reached at bill-
dalton@andovertownie.com

Continued from Page 16 �

dalton: Parade praise

Carrie B. Rainen, daughter of 
Shelly and Edward Rainen of 
Andover, married Kyle M. Rys, 
of Andover, formerly of Para-
mus, N.J., son of Sharon and 
Harvey Rys, of Paramus, N.J., 
on Aug. 30, 2009 at Church 
Landing Resort, in Meredith, 
N.H. Cantor Donn Rosensweig 
of Temple Emanuel in Andover 
officiated. 

The bride and groom’s 
attendants included matron of 
honor Abbey O’Connor of Phil-
adelphia, Pa.; and bridesmaids 
Marguerite Reardon Madden 
of Andover, Jessica Leiken of 
Liverpool, N.Y., and Tiffany 
Kosloy of Sherman Oaks, 
Calif. Best man was Scott Rys 

of Paramus, N.J. Groomsmen 
were Aaron Goldstein of Liv-
erpool, N.Y., Brandon Corbett, 
Arlington, Va. and David S. 
Rainen of Andover. 

The bride is a 1999 graduate 
of Andover High School, a 2003 
graduate of American Univer-
sity and 2006 graduate of New 
England School of Law. She is 
a practicing attorney at Rainen 
Law Office, P.C.

The groom is a 2002 gradu-
ate of American University. He 
is the office manager at Rainen 
Law Office, P.C.

The couple honeymooned for 
two weeks in the Greek Isles 
and Venice. They reside in 
Andover.

Weddings  �

Kathleen Kendrick and Aron 
Bellorado were married Sept. 12, 
2009 at St. Roberts in Andover. 
The ceremony was preformed 
by the Rev. Richard Conway. The 
reception took place at the Hel-
lenic Center in Ipswich.

The bride is the daughter of 
Wanda Payant of Leyden and 
David Kendrick of Colrain, and 
step-daughter to James Payant 
of Leyden. She is a gradu-
ate of Mohawk Trail Regional 
High School, class of 1997, and 
received a bachelor’s degree in 
biology from Western New Eng-
land College in 2001. In 2004, she 
graduated from the University 
of Massachusetts Lowell with a 
masters degree in biological sci-
ences. She is the EVM technology 
development program manager 
for Pfizer in Andover.

The groom is the son of Chris-
tine Bellorado of Tewksbury, and 
John Bellorado of Winchendon.  
He graduated from Andover 
High School, class of 1998, and 
received a bachelor’s degree 
in electrical engineering from 
the University of Massachu-
setts Lowell in 2002. In 2003, he 

graduated from Harvard Univer-
sity with a master of science in 
engineering. He is employed as 
a software engineer at Verivue 
in Westford. 

The matron of honor was 
Wanda Payant, mother of the 
bride, and the bridesmaids were 
Elizabeth Bigelow, Janelle Check-
ett, Janice Shaw, Lori Innes and 
Ariel Woods. The flower girl 
was the bride’s niece, Madison 
Kendrick. 

The best man was Blake McCa-
uley, best friend of the groom 
and fellow graduate of Andover 
High School, and the grooms-
men were Michael DenHartog, 
Jason Bellorado, Damon Bellor-
ado, Michael Gilman and David 
Kendrick. The ring bearer was 
the groom’s nephew, Vincent 
Bellorado.   

The bride’s veil and the flower 
girl’s dress were made by the 
mother of the bride. The couple 
released butterflies as part of a 
native American tradition.  

The couple honeymooned 
in Kauai, Maui, and on the big 
island of Hawaii. They reside in 
Chelmsford.

Kathleen Kendrick  
and Aron Bellorado

Valerie and Mathew Previte 
were married Sept. 19, 2009 at 
Wonalancet Chapel in Tam-
worth, N.H., where the Rev. 
Thomas Cleveland officiated the 
double ring ceremony. A recep-
tion followed at The Darbyfield 
Inn, Albany, N.H.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her son Robert Taylor.

The best man was Eric Pre-
vite brother of the groom, and 
ushers were Ahmed Theeb, and 
Yousef Theeb.

The bride is the daughter of 

Frederick and Carolyn Shaw of 
North Reading. She is a gradu-
ate of North Reading High 
School. 

The groom is the son of Steven 
and Joan Previte of Reading. He 
is a graduate of St. Johns Prep 
and Boston College. 

The couple are currently 
employed at Century 21 Spin-
dler and O’Neil and are co-own-
ers of Ace Home Medics.

After a honeymoon to The 
Grand Canyon, the couple live 
in Andover.

Carrie Rainen  
and Kyle M. Rys

Valerie Shaw  
and Mathew Previte

BoomerVenture, a group of 
programs geared to Baby Boom-
ers, is beginning a new series 
of classes, now offered on three 
afternoons per week. Call to 
register: 978-623-8321. 

The BoomerVenture Cam-
pus is at 30 Whittier Court in 
Andover. Information is avail-
able for the following classes:

Boomer Zumba: Dance to Afro-
Caribbean music and swing to 
Latin beats. Party instead of 
working out. Thursdays, Jan. 
7 to March 25 from 3:30 to 4:20 
p.m., $55 for 10-week session.

Energize with Exercise: Great 
basic exercise designed for 40+ 
bodies. Work out hard without 
going to the gym. High results 
with low impact floor aero-
bics and weight training. Now 
through Dec. 14, Mondays 3:25 
to 4:25 p.m., $65 for 12-week ses-
sion. Also Mondays, Jan. 4 to 
March 22 from 3:25 to 4:25 p.m. 
$55 for 10-week session.

Boomer Bridge: Calling all 
bridge players. Each week play 
duplicate hands that practice 
your bridge skills. Great hand-
outs and analysis weekly. This 
is not an introductory course 
but is appropriate for beginners 
and more experienced players. 
ACBL accredited bridge instruc-
tor Terry Kay Bargar. Mondays, 
Jan. 4 to March 22 from 1:30 to 
3:30 p.m. $125 for 8 weeks. Drop 
in fee is $25 per day.

BoomerVenture winter program

AT_AT_20091126_1_16
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Help Us

Help Our Neighbors
COR UNUM

Meal Center

Located Here In Lawrence, Cor Unum Feeds
The Needy Of This Area Breakfast & Dinner

Every Day Of The Year.

Thanks For Helping
Charlie Daher
Commonwealth Motors

EXIT 45 ROUTE 495, LAWRENCE • (978) 687-3000
www.shopuslast.com

For Every Donation
Of Canned Or Dry Food
We Will Match it With A
Dollar Donation Up To

$10,000

“Mono” is a common viral ill-
ness that occurs most commonly
in adolescents and young adults.
It usually causes a high fever,
severe sore throat, swollen
glands and tonsils, weakness
and fatigue. It is diagnosed by
history and physical examina-
tion, plus blood tests to indicate
the presence of Mono and
exclude other possible causes of
your symptoms such as hepatitis
and others. If severe abdominal
pain occurs, it might indicate
rupture of the spleen which is
a life-threatening emergency.

Mono is caused by the
Epstein-Barr virus. It is spread
through contact with saliva,
mucus or tears, and symptoms
usually begin 4-6 weeks after
exposure to the virus. It is some-
times called the “kissing disease”
because it can be spread
through kissing, but also by
sharing drinking glasses, eating
utensils or toothbrushes.

Mono is treated with rest and
nutrition, to help your immune
system defeat the virus. Aceta-
minophen helps to reduce fever
and relieve the sore throat and
fever. Saltwater gargling and
throat lozenges also help. Avoid
contact sports or heavy lifting
for at least one month, as your
spleen may be enlarged and
at risk for rupture. When my
patients are ill, I see them
myself the same day they call.
Please browse my website,
then call 978-470-0001 for a
complimentary “meet and greet”
appointment.

MONONUCLEOSIS

To sy
www.learningexpress.com

125 S. Broadway • Salem, NH 03079
(603) 890-3535

32 Park Street • Andover, MA
(978) 474-0555

A Contemporary Dental Experience
Dr. Apara Sharma, DMD

Lumineers Certified
Certified

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry
Alumna: Tufts University School of Dental Medicine

Children • New Patients & Emergencies Welcome
Most Insurances Accepted • Evening & Weekend Appointment

16 Haverhill St., (Rt. 133) • Andover, MA 01810

A Contemporary Dental Experience

www.aparasharma.com 978-470-2233

New Patient Special New Patient Special
$100 for: FREE

• Comprehensive Exam
• Full Series of X-rays
• Cleaning (after periontal exam)
• Regularly $300
• Or $100 credit towards any procedure
or insurance balance
New patients only. Offer ends Dec. 31, 2009.
Not to be combined with any other offer.

Professional Teeth Whitening
($400 value)
Upon Completion of Cleaning.
Exams & X-rays
New patients only. Offer ends Dec. 31, 2009.
Not to be combined with any other offer.

Personal & Group Training Programs
for All Ages

70 Minutes of high intensity sessions dedicated to changing and
enhancing the lifestyle of motivated individuals. These fast paced,
fat-burning workouts will transform you body and get you in great
shape! Includes Resistance Training, Dynamic Flexibility, Torso
Training, Anaerobic Conditioning and Hard Work!

Adult Group Training
Mon/Wed/Fri 5:20am
Mon/Wed 5:50am
Mon/Wed 6:00pm

Mon/Wed/Fri 2:45pm, 3:30pm, 4:30pm, 5:30pm
Tues/Thur 2:30pm, 4:30pm

Group Times Available

Tues/Thurs 5:30am
Saturday 9:00am

North Main Street, Andover, MA 01810 • 978-289-4177 • www.IPFitness.com

New Youth & High School Winter Session
Starts November 30th!

Call today to reserve your spot (978) 289-4177

HANDYMAN SERVICES

Licensed and Insured
Locally Based in Andover

Specializing in the quality completion
of ALL of your small odd jobs.
*Pre-Sale Improvements

No Job Too Small
One Call Covers It All

PROFESSIONAL... RELIABLE... TIMELY... EFFICIENT...

877-5 ODD JOBS
(877-563-3562)a i

New England’s Finest
Home Painting Co.

With any two rooms painted, receive Kitchen
or Bathroom painted free of charge.

FREE PAINTING

Tom Perez & Donna Finn 978-446-7902
30 Years Experience • Impeccable Work • Insured

Interior & Exterior House Painting
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Liquor licenses for the sale 
of hard liquor are going to 
cost more. The Selectmen 
have set a $250 annual fee 
for package stores and drug 
stores as compared to the 
current $100.

The Don Cossack Chorus 
often called the “Singing 
Horsemen of the Steppes” 
returns to Andover tonight at 
George Washington Hall.  

The local police court on 
Monday presented a scene 
not usual in Andover. two 
young men, not the type that 
are described as habitual 
inebriates faced Judge Stone 
after having spent a night 
in the lockup for having 
indulged in a brawl in the 
alley near the Musgrove 
building. To protect the public 
interest the selectmen should 
immediately forbid the sale 
of liquors on Sunday. They 
have this authority and they 
should exercise it.

Phillips Academy will 
receive $3000.00 as a school 
fund under the terms of the 
will of the late Mrs. Lottle S. 
Hanes of Malden.

The Andover Spa at Elm 
Street advertised free deliv-
ery of frozen pudding, butter 
pecan and maple walnut ice 
creams for Thanksgiving din-
ner. Also available were home 
made candies, fruits, nuts, 
figs and dates.  

50 Years Ago 
Nov. 25, 1959

Rapid Progress has been 
made toward integrating New 
England telephone exchanges 
with nationwide Direct 

Distance Dialing System.  
As a result, telephone calls 
may now be dialed from 

this community by one- and 
two-party telephones to more 
than 700 principal cities and 
towns.

“Shop Andover” Gift cer-
tificates are now available 
for the Christmas season 
at the following locations: 
Andover Book Store, Co-Op 
Super Market, Andover Gift 
House, Billings Jewelers, 
The Dame Shop, Elander and 
Swanton, John Grecoe, W.R. 
Hill Hardware, F.A. Hiscox, 
Mary Ann’s Card and Yarn 
Shop, Michael Jay’s, Murray’s 
Gulf, Johnny’s Super Market, 
McCartney’s, Phinney’s, Rein-
hold’s Shoe, Sutherland’s, 
Jonathan Swift, Kenneth 
Thompson, The Toggery 
Shop, Valentine Flowers, and 
F.W. Woolworth’s.  

Advertisement: Thanksgiv-
ing Dinner at the Route 28 
Howard Johnson’s includes 
roast stuffed turkey with 
giblet gravy, mashed potatoes 
or glace sweet potatoes, but-
tered squash, pearl onion, 
sweet mixed pickles, freshly 
baked rolls and butter, hearts 
of lettuce, French dressing, 
old fashioned pumpkin, mince 
or apple pie with cheese or 
English plum pudding, mixed 
nuts, tokay grapes, and cof-
fee, tea or orange drink – for 
$2.50.

For the second year the All 
Girl Band won first place in 
the school band classification 
at the Santa Claus parade in 
Lawrence.

Eric Bryden contributed to 
this column.

Continued from Page 16 �

A l l  T h o s e  Y e A r s  A g o

Ballardvle Boy Scouts spent 
a recent weekend covering 25 
miles and two states on their 
bikes. Their special weekend 
also included a visit from the 
Andover Police, ice cream and 
lots of rain.

To kick off the weekend, 
Andover Officer Dan Devine vis-
ited the troop with his bicycle. He 
gave a talk on safety followed by a 
question-and-answer period that 
ranged from rules of the road to 
the use of bicycles in police work, 
according to the troop.

Saturday, the Scouts started in 
Ayer, and followed the Nashua 
River Rail Trail to Route 111, in 
Nashua, N.H. The trail follows the 
old railroad line of what was the 
Hollis branch of the Boston and 
Maine Corp. The line saw use 
from 1848 to 1982. The paved trail 
from Ayer to Dunstable opened 
in 2002 and is managed by the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Conservation and Recreation. 

After having lunch, the Scouts 
pedaled back down the trail, 
stopping in Pepperell, at Char-
lotte’s Cozy Kitchen. “There they 

showed the Scout leaders and 
other patron’s that no amount 
of rain and wind can dampen a 
boy’s enthusiasm for ice cream,” 
according to Craig Milligan.

The Scouts returned to Ayer 
and spent the night at Camp 

Split Rock, Nashua Valley Coun-
cil, BSA, in Ashburnham. At the 
camp they enjoyed a supper of 
roast beef and vegetables with an 
apple caramel crisp for dessert. 
The meal was cooked outside in 
Dutch ovens.

Troop 76 is part of the North 
Essex District, Yankee Clipper 
Council, Boy Scouts of America. 
It meets Friday nights at 7 p.m. 
in Shaw Hall at the Ballardvale 
United Church, 23 Clark Road, 
Andover.

Rain can’t stop cycling Scouts

Below is a list of activities 
arranged by the Andover Senior 
Center, at 30 Whittier Court, 
behind Town Offices at 36 Bart-
let St. Call for information: 978-
623-8321.

Holiday Crafts Fair: Mark your 
calendar now for the Holly Jolly 
Holiday Fair on Dec. 4 from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m.. Homemade baked 
goods, gift items, holiday crafts, 
knit goods, quilted bags, floral 
arrangements, live plants and 
more will be available. 

Holiday Special Men’s Breakfast: Fri-
day, Dec. 4 at 8:30 a.m. $4 men and 

$2 women. Ladies. This is your 
only chance to join the men’s 
breakfast as they feast on a spe-
cial holiday breakfast and enjoy 
the “Sounds of the Season” by 
our own Sunrise Singers. Then 
stop in our Holiday Fair when the 
festivities are over. Reservations 
required this one always sells out 
so call early.

Outdoor Adventures for Women: 
Tuesday Dec. 1, 9 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Difficulty Level 4. Join us for 
a beautiful hike along the Shaw-
sheen River from Horn Bridge 
to the Ballardvale Dam. The 

woodlands and the river com-
bine for beautiful viewing as we 
hike 4-5 miles along a trail that 
includes hills and a narrow path 
along the river. Hiking boots are 
needed due to probable wet or 
icy conditions. If you have canoed 
or kayaked along the river, it is 
fun to see it from the river banks. 
Carpool from the Senior Center 
leaving promptly at 9 a.m. and 
return for lunch at the Senior 
Center about 11:30 a.m. RSVP 
requested. 

Registration began Nov. 16 for Win-
ter term: Aerobics, strength train-
ing, tap dancing, Tai chi beginner 
and intermediate and more call 
or drop by for information, mark 
your calendar and check our 
website for offerings. www.ando-
versenior center.org.

Reiki Therapy: Nov. 30 and Dec. 

11, 12:30 p.m., 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 
p.m.: Holistic approach to heal-
ing, widely accepted as a com-
plement to modern medicine. 
$20introductory appointment, 
$30 subsequent appointments. 
Appointment required.

Tax Talk: Friday, Dec. 11, 9 a.m.: 
Plan now for 2009 taxes. Find 
out about changes to current 
tax laws and what you need to 
prepare before 2010. Free. Pre-
registration appreciated. Light 
refreshments.

Quilting: Dec. 14, 1 p.m. Informa-
tional meeting to prepare for Jan. 
8 beginner’s quilting class. Must 
be able to use a sewing machine. 
You will learn the steps neces-
sary to complete your own quilt-
ing project from a 20 year veteran 
quilter. $35 for 6 week class and 
materials at your cost.

Crafts fair kicks off holiday events at Andover senior Center
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P R O F E S S I O N A L C O N N E C T I O N

TOSCANO & ARDITO, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Forty Bayfield Drive, N. Andover, MA 01845
Voice (978) 688-2880 Fax (978) 688-2759

Two Greenleaf Woods Drive #301
Portsmouth, NH 03801 (603) 427-0900

Specializing In

Business, Financial
and Tax Planning

AS
A p a r a S h a r m a , D M D

A Contemporary
Dental Experience

Certified

INVISALIGN®

CLEAR BRACES
starting at

$2,500

Call for Free Consultation!

978.470.2233
Saturday &

Evening Appointments
Children Welcome

Most Insurance Accepted
16 Haverhill Street
Andover, MA 01810

www.AndoverFamilyDental.com

Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

Andover Spine Center
63 Park Street,

Andover, MA 01810
978-474-1700

www.andoverspinecenter.com

DISCOVER ANDOVER’S
ADVANCED CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Christopher R. Condon

MOST INSURANCES
ACCEPTED

Now Accepting
Harvard Pilgrim

Members

USA College Bound
College Counseling Services

Committed to helping each
student reach his or her potential

in the application process.
Personalized one on one counseling.

Julie Ireland Childs
College Counselor

508.633.3223
jchilds@usacollegebound.com

ATTORNEY
DAVID F. BERNARDIN

40 Years Experience

Real Estate - Probate Matters - Accident Claims
GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
21 Central Street, Andover

(978) 470-3270

77 Main St., Andover
(978) 749-7300

* Exams
* Contact Lenses
* Glasses
* Sunglasses

Todd Berberian, R.D.O.
Charlene Glynn, O.D.

Debbie Piazza
Christine Gross

Law Offices of

807 Turnpike Street
North Andover, MA 01845

Marybeth McInnis
Concentrating in the areas of Estate

Tax and Business Planning.
Probate Administration and Elder Law
Of Counsel - James J. McInnis

Please call today for our FREE Estate Planning Information Packet
(978) 686-6112

Personal Service from
a Professional Agency

15 Central Street
Andover, MA 01810

978-474-0810

ACCOUNTANTS - CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ANDOVER ACADEMIC TUTORS
Customized, Results Driven

Educational Services

www.andoveracademictutors.com
978-835-4215

K-12 Academic &
Admission Test Prep

TUTORING

CHIROPRACTORS COUNSELOROPTICAL

Andover Massage Therapy
Experienced Skilled Effective

Voted “Best of the Best” 2007, 2008, 2009
Market surveys of America

Celebrating 16 years in Andover!
Instant gift certificates now online!
7 Professional therapists with

7-16 years experience.
Quality therapeutic massage
in a professional setting

NEW LOCATION!

Judy Brezner, Owner

www.andovermassage.com

90 Main St.,
Andover

978-474-4905

MASSAGE

Dr. Michael Provenzano D.C., D.P.T.
The areas only

doctors of physical
therapy and chiropractic

Essex
&PHYSICAL THERAPY

Chiropractic
of Andover

978-470-1499
16 Haverhill Street
Andover, MA 01810

www.EssexPTchiro.com
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

PHYSICAL THERAPY

LAWYERS LAWYERS

BUSINESS ATTORNEY
Daniel J. Ryan

Boston Experience. Local Service.
So you can mind your business.

www.dryanlaw.com
Business Formation| Growth | Transfers and Sales

(978) 494-0252

LAWYERS

INSURANCE DENTISTS

Donald MacGillivray, LICSW
10 High Street, Andover

Free Initial Consult 978-470-1555

focused
problem
solving

PSYCHOTHERAPY

LAW OFFICES OF ELISE A. BRASSIL

WWW.EABLAWOFFICES.COM

ELISE A. BRASSIL

EMPLOYMENT, FAMILY &
ACCIDENT LITIGATION

300 Brickstone Square, Suite 201
Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 662-5116

20 YEARS LEGAL EXPERIENCE

WORKER’S COMP

LAWYERS

Smart Start Tutoring, Inc.

21 Central Street
Andover MA

978-470-4920
smartstarttutoring@

hotmail.com

Cathy Wallace
Director

QUALITY TUTORING

23 Main Street, 2nd Floor, Andover, MA 01810
ph 978.475.8710 • fax 978.475.1267

crburke@finsvcs.com

Christine Routhier Burke,
Certified Financial Planner™ practitioner

Christine Routhier Burke is a registered representative of and
offers securities and financial advisory services through

MML Investors Services, Inc.
Supervisory Office: 125 Summer Street, Suite 510,

Boston MA 02110 • (617) 439-4389

INSURANCE & FINANCIAL

To Place Your Ad Here,
Please Call

978 475-7000

Do You Have a Long Term Plan to Help Protect
What’s Important to You?

Families and loved ones are often unable
to perform, or are ill prepared to provide all
of the care and support typically required
when a long term care need arises.
November is Long Term Care Awareness
Month; take this opportunity to learn more
about long term care and the ways you
can help protect your assets. Christine Routhier Burke, CFP®, CLTC

Commonwealth Financial Group
23 Main Street • 2nd Floor • Andover, MA 01810

978.475.8710 crburke@finsvcs.com
Christine Routhier Burke is a Registered Representative of and offers securities and investment advisory services through MML Investors Services, Inc.
Insurance offered through Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company and other fine companies. Supervisory office: 125 Summer Street, Suite 1510
Boston, MA 02110 617.439.4389

Join Us
for our

Thanksgiving
Service!

10:30 a.m.
Thursday, Nov. 26

Christian Science
Church

278 N. Main St.
Andover, MA

Family Owned and Operated Since 1971
Tree Removal, Pruning and Stump Grinding

FFFFFEEEEERRRRRRRRRRIIIIISSSSS TTTTTRRRRREEEEEEEEEE
SERVICESERVICESERVICESERVICESERVICE incincincincinc.....

ANDOVER, MA

VISIT US ONLINE
www.ferristreeservice.com

Call For A Free Estimate 978-685-8789

978-475-3259

DRIVEWAYS
•Parking Lots •Private Roads

•Commercial Paving
•Personal Supervision

Family Owned and Operated

Asphalt Paving, Inc.

cooperbrospave@yahoo.com
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Education

Tim Jean/Staff photos
Shawsheen School students watch the Puppet Masters perform a Thanksgiving Day show. The student group was lead by Reading Specialist 
Sharon Faulkner and performed for the first time for the entire school. 

Cameron Frary, a second-grader at the Shawsheen School, was a 
student narrator for the Shawsheen Puppet Masters show.

Shawsheen School Puppet Masters performed a Thanksgiving Day show. 

Second-grader Sofia Armstrong was another of the students who 
helped narrate the Shawsheen Puppet Masters show. 

The month of December is a 
popular favorite, with holiday 
spirit and the return of wintry 
weather. But December means 
something else for seniors, 
including those at Andover 
High School: it’s crunch time 
in the college admissions 
process.

The process is known to 
create a busy and often stress-
ful start to students’ senior 
year. So what exactly does this 
process consist of? For most, 
it begins with researching 
different colleges, and learn-
ing about their majors and 
programs. Next, students may 
use multiple resources, such 
as college websites or guide 
manuals, to determine what 
colleges they might realisti-
cally be accepted into. Many 
will visit schools to “get a good 
feel” for the campus and the 
community, enabling them 
to discern if they would want 
to live there for the next four 
years.

However, the application 
process is usually the most 
daunting step. Most schools 
ask students to fill out a com-
mon application, in which they 
elaborate on general personal 
information. The common 
application also demands the 
personal essay, a writing piece 
in which a student is given 
perhaps 1,000 words to explain 
who they are, and what they 
can bring to the campus. Addi-
tionally, many schools require 
students to submit supplemen-
tal essays on various topics. 
Schools will almost always 
require students to receive 
written recommendations 
from previous teachers. It is 
the student’s task to give these 
teachers the necessary materi-
als in order to write and send 
their recommendations. Most 
schools still require testing 
(SATs or ACTs), and students 
will have to take these four-
hour standardized tests, and 
have their scores sent. 

This is clearly a lengthy pro-
cess, and high school guidance 
counselors are typically at the 
helm of aiding seniors. Mike 
Marcoux, and Peggy Cain, 
the two most senior guidance 
counselors at the high school, 
say this process has changed 
over the years.

Mr. Marcoux has been in 
the guidance department for 
27 years, and Ms. Cain is a 
close second with 26 years. 
During that time there have 
been “enormous changes,” 
says Cain. Marcoux and Cain 
agreed that students have 
“branched out” and are now 
look at colleges outside of 
New England. Acceptance 
rates have lowered as the 
“competition has become more 
intense.” 

“We are at the peak,” said 
Cain, talking about the grow-
ing numbers of students who 
apply. 

Early applying is more 
prevalent and while seniors 
used to have an average of 
four to five months to organize 
their applications, early dead-
lines can limit that to six to 
eight weeks following the start 

of senior year. Seniors are 
applying to more schools in 
past years, with eight to ten 

being the average, said Mar-
coux and Cain. Additionally, 
the economy has affected the 
number of applicants applying 
to state funded colleges and 
universities. Marcoux said 
that students who in years 
past might have applied to 
“all private schools” will now 
apply to both private and pub-
lic universities.

Cain said that testing is one 
of the major stressors of the 
process. The SATs and ACTs 
put pressure on students, 
and students are encouraged 
to take them multiple times. 
However, Cain remarked that 
less emphasis is being put on 
testing as colleges are aware 
that “test preparation can cre-
ate inequities.” Marcoux said 
that the common application 
essay can be stressful because 
“fewer schools do interviews, 
and the essay takes full reign 
over [conveying] who a stu-
dent is.”

Both counselors agreed that 
the most common dilemma 
students face during the pro-
cess is making the decision 
about where to apply. Marcoux 
said that the decisions are 
“more up to students now,” 
with parents and counselors 
playing less of a role. 

“I can’t tell a kid where to 
go” said Marcoux. “It’s his or 
her decision.”

Many seniors are not only 
handling the college process, 
but are also working on a 
rigorous course-load. Cain 
suggested that seniors should 
“ask for help when they need 
it,” but believes that “every 
student can do it.” Those 
entering the process are 
advised to start earlier, and to 
know their schedules to bal-
ance these months. 

Marcoux said that the pro-
cess is best done in “small 
chunks.” He suggests people 
work hard on one portion of 
an application, take a break, 
and continue.

Marcoux and Cain strongly 
contend that the majority 
of “outcomes are good. Col-
leges are a fit and will turn 
out very well.” Every year, 
both are visited by college 
freshman who have nothing 
but fantastic things to say 
about the school they are 
attending. Both want seniors 
to remember that a college’s 
main priority is to build their 
freshman class. With that in 
mind, Cain wanted students 
to realize that “admissions 
are not a measure of who you 
are.” Receiving a rejection let-
ter “does not mean that you 
weren’t qualified,” she empha-
sized. Marcoux and Cain 
firmly agreed that there are 
many excellent schools, and 
that one can even “pick eight 
top choices” and be satisfied 
with any outcome.

“December can be an emo-
tional month,” said Cain. 
“There are lots of people who 
are more than willing to help.”

Eric Bryden is an Andover 
High School student writing as 
an intern at the Townsman.

December is a 
crucial month for 
applying to college
AHS counselors advise tackling 
applications in small chunks

By Eric BrydEn

WHAT’S UP CoNTRIBUToR

After spend-
ing two months 
in Germany, I 
am now sur-
prised when I 
step into a car. 
For the most 
part, I have used 
my bicycle and 

public transportation to get 
from point A to point B. 

over the past few months 
I have developed an intense 
love-hate relationship with my 
bicycle. Riding in the perpetual 
rain is miserable. on the way 
to school you get soaked. After 
sitting, dripping wet in class for 
five hours, you finally dry off 
a little bit. But, by that time, it 
is time to make the trek back 
home. No matter how well I 
encase myself in rain gear, I still 
manage to get wet.

on the other hand, the conve-
nience, independence and low 
cost is liberating. Unlike in the 
U.S., I don’t have to continu-
ously step in a car, bum a ride 
or pay for gas. Here, school, 
home, the train station and the 
center of town are all within a 
one-mile radius. 

There is such a rooted depen-
dence on the bicycle in my area. 
Every morning on my way to 
school the streets are clogged 
with hundreds of students and 
workers on their way to their 
daily commitments. They weave 
in and out of traffic, pedestrians 
and each other, on assorted two-
wheeled contraptions. Bicycles 
are real players in the daily traf-
fic flow. Therefore, third-grad-
ers complete a bicycle safety 
course and even earn a bicycle 
license. Luckily, I didn’t have to 
take that course.  

There are a remarkable num-
ber of rules regarding bike rid-
ing. For example, at night, dawn 
and dusk you have to ride with 

front and rear lights. Further-
more, if you break any traffic 
rule while riding a bike, the 
police have the authority to take 
away your automobile drivers 
license. It’s easy to tell who has 
a license: the people who don’t 
sprint to try and slide in under 
the gate at the railroad crossings.

It is important to note that 
many people do live in more 
isolated areas of the countryside. 
However, these small villages 
tend to be served by at least one 
regular bus route, so it is pos-
sible to be completely indepen-
dent of the automobile. Luckily, 
my town, though not a village, 
is part of the greater Hannover 
transportation authority. In town 
we have a train station and an 
extensive bus system. In terms of 
short distance travel, driving just 
doesn’t make sense. Everything 
that one could need in terms of 
stores, restaurants, school or 
movie theaters is either a bike, 
bus or train ride away.

Luckily, train passes for 

students are not terribly expen-
sive. As a student, for slightly 
less that 20 euro a month I can 
use all services of the transpor-
tation authority after 2 p.m., on 
weekends and holidays. So far I 
would say I have received more 
than my money’s worth. Twice 
a week I take the train into the 
city for a language course and 
I spend time on the weekends 
in the city with friends. It takes 
either 20 or 30 minutes depend-
ing on the train to get to the 
Hauptbahnhof (central station) 
in Hannover. From there, you 
can travel to pretty much any 
corner of Germany and Europe.

overall, I have loved the free-
dom and mobility that the trans-
portation system affords. Though 
honestly, on some of those really 
wet and dreary days, I wish I 
could just jump in the car.

Michael Kaluzny is an 
Andover resident living as a 
student in Germany. He is sub-
mitting periodic columns about 
his experience there.

From Germany
Michael Kaluzny

Life on a bike – no matter what the weather

M a s t e r f u l  p e r f o r M a n c e
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� Classic mill architectureClassic mill architectureClassic mill architectureClassic mill architecture
� Health club on-siteHealth club on-siteHealth club on-siteHealth club on-site
� Free, on-site parkingFree, on-site parkingFree, on-site parkingFree, on-site parking
� Walking distance toWalking distance toWalking distance toWalking distance to

downtown and commuter raildowntown and commuter raildowntown and commuter raildowntown and commuter rail

Review floor plans and additionalReview floor plans and additionalReview floor plans and additionalReview floor plans and additional
photos atphotos atphotos atphotos at OzzyProperties.comOzzyProperties.comOzzyProperties.comOzzyProperties.com....Dundee ParkDundee ParkDundee ParkDundee Park

Prestigious Andover address… for less

Andover Spine Center
63 Park Street, Andover, MA 01810 • 978-474-1700

� Most insurances accepted �

Dr. Christopher R. Condon

DISCOVER ANDOVER’S ADVANCED CHIROPRACTIC
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When choosing books to review, 
I often gravitate toward flashy cov-
ers, catchy titles and adventurous 
plotlines. Even when I browse a 
bookstore for my own pleasure, I 
am inexplicably drawn to the fast 
paced offerings of the bestseller 
shelves. It was therefore with great 
hesitance that I recently reached for 
this long-forgotten anthology, one of 
those books that was purchased with 
every intention of reading, but had 
given way to different novels of the 
moment.

“An Invitation to Poetry,” edited by 
Robert Pinksy and Maggie Dietz is 
anthology of poetry unlike any I have 
before encountered. Not organized 
by time period, or geography, the 
poems in this book are tied together 
by one common thread: they have all 
been enjoyed and cherished. Preced-
ing every entry is a quotation from 
a “normal” poetry reader: Pamela, a 

research historian from Maryland; 
Sister Maria Christina Sanchez Esco-
bar from New York; Jason Wolfe, a 
student from Colorado. Many great 
and familiar classics take on new 
meaning when accompanied by these 
personal narratives. While most peo-
ple have at some point read William 
Shakspeare’s Sonnet 73 (That time of 
year thou mayst in me behold), Chris-
tine McDonnell, a 53-year-old teacher 
from Brookline, brings a personal and 
touching reflection on the poem, and 
what it has meant to her, from her 
high-school years to her time spent 
with her cancer-stricken husband. 

For every Christine McDonnell, 

there is also a Rick Pernod, who 
writes about “I Knew A Woman” by 
Theodore Roethke: “Ahhh…Sly, sexy, 
metaphysical, funky, satirical, beauti-
ful.” Indeed, the strength of An Invi-
tation to Poetry lies in its immense 
scope. Just as the people introducing 
each poem vary drastically, so do the 
poems themselves, ranging from the 
likes of William Shakespeare and 
John Milton to e.e. cummings and 
Sylvia Plath. I reminisced through old 
favorites brought to light again, like 
Margaret Walker’s “For My People”; 
reveled in discovering new poems 
written by familiar authors, like “i 
carry your heart with me…” by e.e. 

cummings; and found many a new 
poem and author to love, from the 
14th century Ikkyu to the much more 
modern Philip Larkin. 

I would give “An Invitation to 
Poetry” a 10 out of 10. For the poetry 
novices, Invitation offers a delectable 
taste of the joys and raw emotion that 
poetry has to offer, through the words 
themselves and through the perspec-
tive of the many voices present. For 
the connoisseur, this book is a tasteful 
amalgam of traditional and modern, 
the much loved words of the greats 
coupled with fresh viewpoints. For 
those in between, like myself, Invita-
tion is a chance to slow down the pace 
of reading, and life, for a bit, savoring 
the familiar and the new in this bal-
anced anthology. This book certainly 
lives up to its name, a welcoming 
and captivating book and an invita-
tion that I certainly encourage all to 
accept. 

Mari Miyachi is an Andover resi-
dent and student at Phillips Academy.

By Mari Miyachi

WhAT’S UP CoNTRIBUToR

Accept this perfect Invitation to explore poetry
here’s what is for lunch in the Andover 

public schools, Nov.30 to Dec. 4

Elementary schools
Monday: Chicken tenders, dinner roll, fresh 

veggies, french toast, fresh berries, turkey 
bacon, fresh fruit, applesauce cake and 
juice.

Tuesday: Crunchy fish sticks, dinner roll, 
mini pancakes, turkey bacon, chicken cae-
sar salad, bread stick, roasted potatoes, 
broccoli salad and fresh fruit.

Wednesday: Cheeseburger deluxe, pretzels, 
macaroni and cheese, bread stick, bagel and 
string cheese, roasted squash with cinna-
mon and nutmeg, apple crisp and topping 
and fresh fruit.

Thursday: Ravioli, sauce, garlic flat bread, 
turkey pinwheel, carrot sticks, taco salad, 
peach salsa, flat bread, garden salad, fresh 
fruit and juice.

Friday: Cheese or pepperoni pan pizza, 
manager’s choice, pasta salad, veggies and 
dip and fresh fruit.

Middle schools
Monday: Chicken tenders, dinner roll, fresh 

veggies, french toast, fresh berries, turkey 
bacon, fresh fruit, applesauce cake and 
juice.

Tuesday: Buffalo chicken, broccoli-and-
cheese calzone, american chop suey, garlic 
bread, garden salad, fresh fruit and juice.

Wednesday: hummus, tabouli, pretzels, car-
rot sticks, bacon cheeseburger, rib-a-q on a 
roll, baked beans, burger toppers, chilled 
peaches.

Thursday: Cheese or pepperoni mini pizza, 
Italian sub, manager’s choice, broccoli, car-
rot sticks with dip, italian macaroni salad 
and fresh fruit.

Friday: Turkey pot pie, dinner roll, grilled 
chese panini, chips, teriyaki chicken, din-
ner roll, whipped potatoes, hot veggie and 
fruit cup.

Andover High School
Monday: Chicken tenders, rice pilaf, dinner 

roll, steamed veggies, bacon burger deluxe, 
pastrami on a bulky roll, cheese panini and 
fresh fruit.

Tuesday: Chicken wing bar with assorted 
dips, french fries, cole slaw, breadstick, 
monte cristo, steak and cheese taco roll up 
and fruit cup.

Wednesday: Pasta bar with eggplant par-
mesan, meatballs, meat or marinara sauce, 
garlic bread, grilled teriyaki chicken, pulled 
pork, grilled hotdog and fruit.

Thursday: Turkey pie, biscuit, seasoned car-
rots, meatball sub, eggplant parmesan sub, 
manager’s choic and jello with topping.

Friday: Belgian waffles with blueberries 
and topping, ham steak, fish sandwich, 
steak and cheese, grilled lemon pepper 
chicken on a bulky roll and chilled peaches 
with whipped cream.

Also available a la carte daily at the ele-
mentary and middle schools: bottled water 
and 100-percent juice, low-fat ice cream 
and yogurt, bagel with light cream cheese, 
yogurt, fresh fruit of the season; and milk.

At Andover high School there is a wrap/
deli bar with sandwiches made to order 
with favorite toppings, plus a daily sand-
wich offering, daily specials and panini 
specials.

For prices or other information about 
lunches, call Gail Koutroubas, food services 
director, at 978-623-8622.

ScHool luncH MEnuS   �

Book Review

‘An invitAtion to PoetRy: A new 
FAvoRite Poem PRoject Anthology

edited By RoBeRt Pinsky And mAggie dietz

In the 1950s a singer 
by the name of Eddie 
Fisher sang a popular 
song. The first few 
lines were “when I’m 
worried and I can’t 
sleep, I count my 
blessings instead of 
sheep. And I go to 
sleep counting my 
blessings.” I can tell 

you it works.
It is now Thanksgiving 2009. I am wor-

ried. We have a Congress that is out of 
touch with reality and the American 
citizens. We have an economy that has 
some stormy seas ahead. We have ter-
rorists all over the place. Enough of 
that! It is time to count my blessings. 
here are just a few:

I am in my 70s. Growing old is a 
privilege not granted to everyone. I am 
thankful for my parents who gave me 
the best they had. It was more than I 
deserved. My six brothers and sisters 
taught me much. I am blessed with a 
wife, who for almost 50 years has been 
my greatest source of strength and 
more importantly my best friend and 
advisor. We are blessed with wonder-
ful children. They married wisely, have 
great spouses and have children of their 
own. We have seen the beginning of a 
new generation. our daughter Karen 
is a special exception. She is well taken 
care of.

For 40 years we have lived in a fine 
community. our children had a full 
childhood and received a good educa-
tion. My job was as a superintendent of 
schools. I worked with some of the finest 
people in the field of public service and 
education. It put more than bread on 

our table. We live in the same house. It 
is filled with wonderful memories. It is 
a safe neighborhood and the neighbors 
and their children are a blessing to us. 
They call me “Mr. Ken.”

When Brendan and Megan, our old-
est grandchildren, 13 and 14, look me in 
the eye and say “I love you, Grandpa,” 
I believe them. I am thankful for the 
Internet and the telephone. Although 
Kim and JM live in Africa with Nico and 
olivia, ages 2 and 1, we use the technol-
ogy to narrow the distance. It is as if we 
live in the same house and yet are thou-
sands of miles apart. Kurt and Alana 
presented us with a bundle of joy, Vivian 
Adeline. They live in Virginia. Viv is six 
months old and every time we visit and 
hold her she gives us a big smile.

I can still fish the rivers and streams 
of New England. I can still manage my 
3000 square foot garden and she the 
bounty. This summer my garden was 
not too good. I try to hit a straight golf 
ball with some tolerant friends. I am not 
very successful. We have a nucleus of 
friends who are true friends. In all these 
years, I have had at least one meal a day.

This Thanksgiving our oldest son, 
Kevin, his wife Mary Jo, Brendan and 
Megan have invited us to spend this 
joyful day with them in Concord, Mass. 
Mary Jo’s family from Syracuse, will 
be there. When we give thanks I will be 
thinking of the quote from Lou Gehrig, 
a New York Yankee ball player in the 
1930s. his circumstance was different 
from mine but the feeling is the same. 
“Today I consider myself the luckiest 
man on the face of the Earth.” I have 
always had more blessings than worries. 
I wish you a happy Thanksgiving.

Ken Seifert is a 40-year resident of 
Andover and a former superintendent of 
schools here.

Ken Seifert

Counting blessings
Dustin Topp of Andover received 

a bachelor of arts degree in com-
munication at New England 
College in henniker, N.h., on 
Saturday, May 16.

New England College is a 
private, four-year liberal arts 
institution.

� � �

In September, more than 1,300 
undergraduate students from 41 
different states and 38 nations 
began their first year at Tufts 
University, located in Medford/
Somerville.

Among them are students 
from Andover:

Emma Goldstein, Class of 2013.
Allison Katz, Class of 2013.
Caitlin Peterman, Class of 2013.
“Drawn from 15,041 candidates 

for admission, the 1,313 mem-
bers of the 

Class of 2013 are an excit-
ing collection of academic and 
personal 

achievement,” said Lee Cof-
fin, dean of undergraduate 
admissions.

 � � �

St. Lawrence 
University in 
Canton, N.Y., 
has welcomed 
Emily B. Blech of 
Andover as a 
member of the 
class of 2013.

Each first-year 
student will par-

ticipate in St. 
Lawrence Uni-

versity’s First-Year Program, an 
introduction to the liberal arts 
curriculum taught in residence 
halls by faculty teams. Clear 
writing and speaking skills are 

stressed, and careful advising is 
provided for all students.

Some 580 first-year students, 
including students from 21 for-
eign countries and 23 U.S. states, 
have joined the St. Lawrence 
student body. St. Lawrence is 
the oldest continuously degree-
granting coeducational college 
in New York State.

Blech graduated from Andover 
high School.

� � �

Ten undergraduate Babson 
students were selected to receive 
$2,500 scholarships from the 
Charles C. Ely Trust, totaling 
$25,000, for the 2009-10 academic 
year.

The students were nominated 
by Babson’s Student Financial 
Services office on the basis 
of academic merit, character, 
leadership abilities, and finan-
cial need. All 10 nominees were 
selected to receive the scholar-
ship. Andover student James 
Spang was among the ten stu-
dents nominated.

� � �

Babson College has announced 
Andover residents Katherine Nich-
ols, a senior and John Chartier, a 
sophomore have qualified for 
the spring semester dean’s list, 
which recognizes outstanding 
student scholarship.

� � �                                                            

Boston University awarded 
academic degrees to 1,603 stu-
dents in September. Students 
from Andover that received 
degrees were Curtis M. Cronin, 
master’s degree in computer 
information systems and Hallie 
A. Martin, bachelor’s degree in 
anthropology.                                               

on cAMpuS   �

Emily B. Blech
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B U S I N E S S C O N N E C T I O N

Mary Sullivan-Scammon

20 Old Clark Rd., North Andover (978) 689-3900

INDEPENDENT TIRE & AUTO, INC.
“I’m looking forward to

servicing all of your tire and
automotive needs!”

Monday - Friday 8-5

The
Andover

School of Ballet
• Classical Ballet
• Pointe ~ PreBallet
• Jazz + Tap
• Lyrical
• Hip-Hop
• Modern Dance
• Stretch N' Tone
• Mommy & Me

Classes for Children
and Adults

Summer programs available

14 Park Street, Andover
978-475-5919

www.ANDOVERSCHOOLOFBALLET.com

ANDOVER COACH

877.557.6527
ANDOVER COACH.com

Serving Andover since 1996

•AIPORTS •BOSTON •EVENTS

•AREAS BEST PRIVATE
CAR SERVICE

•NEW SMOKE FREE
SEDANS & SUV’S

PEKING GARDEN
OF ANDOVER

OPEN KITCHEN

Chinese, Polynesian and
Mandarin Cuisines

FAST FOOD & TAKE OUT

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

36-36A PARK ST.
ANDOVER

978-749-9919
978-749-9922

You name it ... we’ll frame it.
Hours: Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30-5; Thurs. & Fri. 9:30-7
CLOSED SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Shawsheen Plaza, ANDOVER 978-470-0432
VISIT US AT FRAMESUNLIMITEDANDOVER.COM

MAIN STREET
Mobil

Gas & Diesel
Available 24
Hours A Day

Car Care Network
• Nationwide Warranty
• Domestic & Foreign Vehicles
• ASE Certified Technicians

Brake & Suspension Specialists
978-475-2566

Sam Ameen, Jr.
Master Technician:
Daniel “Doc” O’Carroll

14 N. Main St.
Andover

Inside N’ Out
Handyman Services

no job too small
quality work

reasonable rates

Lic. & Insured
(978) 361-7806

Creative Landscaping
Exceptional Service

978-475-1193
www.jandrfinelandscaping.com

J AND R FINE
LANDSCAPING

FOR ALL YOUR FABRIC &
UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

(603) 894-6411
280 Main Street, Salem, NH

ACE
UPHOLSTERY

rrs

ALL FABRICS 25% OFF

RADON DIAGNOSTIC
SERVICES

Specialists since 1988
EPA/NEHA Certified

Over 5000 Homes Fixed
Free Estimates

Guaranteed Results

978-475-1977

Est. 1975
Interior & Exterior Painting

Wallpapering
Wallpaper Removal

Powerwashing
Window Washing
Gutter Cleaning

978-688-0161
Free estimates

Baldassari
Painting

Lisc. www.baldassaripainting.com

www.andoverauto.com

89 Main St., Andover, MA

Call for more information

978-470-2060

Andover Auto School
• Driving Lessons 7 Days-a-Week

• Evening • Weekday
• Weekend Classes

Andover Auto School
is Proudly Endorsed By

Mass. #1 Defensive
Driving Program

“In Control”
All of our students receive a

tuition discount.

“Serving the Andovers since 1983”

ROSE CLEANING
SERVICE

Your custom maid
for the new millennium

978-372-7687
free estimates • professional references

I Dream of
Jeanne Cakes
Exquisite Cakes

and Desserts

www.jtcakes.com
978-869-6013

K2 INDIA BAZAARK2 INDIA BAZAARK2 INDIA BAZAARK2 INDIA BAZAARK2 INDIA BAZAAR
A Full Service Grocery Store

Visit Us
209 N. Main Street
Shawsheen Plaza

Andover, MA
978-684-3939

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

To Place Your Ad
Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

®

who says a massage has towho says a massage has towho says a massage has towho says a massage has to
be a once a year treat?be a once a year treat?be a once a year treat?be a once a year treat?

open seven days a weekopen seven days a weekopen seven days a weekopen seven days a week
9-8 monday-thursday & 9-7 friday-sunday9-8 monday-thursday & 9-7 friday-sunday9-8 monday-thursday & 9-7 friday-sunday9-8 monday-thursday & 9-7 friday-sunday

209 north main st. shawsheen plaza209 north main st. shawsheen plaza209 north main st. shawsheen plaza209 north main st. shawsheen plaza

call 978.475.2266 for ancall 978.475.2266 for ancall 978.475.2266 for ancall 978.475.2266 for an

appointment today!appointment today!appointment today!appointment today!

www.elementsandover.comwww.elementsandover.comwww.elementsandover.comwww.elementsandover.com

CARI SKIN
CARE CENTRE

HOLISTIC BEAUTY FOR FACE & BODY

451 Andover Street - North Andover
(978) 686-5050
www.cariskincare.com

• Anti-Aging Treatments
• Massage • Facial • Pedicure

• Body Treatments • Hair Removal
for Men and Women

20th Anniversary Special
20% OFF Any Facial

Offer expires 12/3/09

In this busy world, it’s great to have a trusted
handyman to call to do those remodeling,
maintenance and repair jobs around the home.

For the past 16 years Roy Gaudette has been
performing all types of handyman services for
local residents. Roy enjoys doing small jobs as
well as larger projects and is reliable and
dependable.

Roy is capable of many skills including
carpentry, masonry, painting, wallpapering,
window and door installations, tiling, tub
caulking, grouting and floor installations.

Roy offers free estimates and reasonable rates.
You can reach him at 978-361-7806.

Licensed and Insured.

Owner Roy Gaudette is holding a custom
mahogany shelf for an old fashion claw foot tub

Inside N’ Out Handyman Services
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A look at Andover junior Connor Clancy’s football 
helmet shows the wear and tear of a brutal year on 
the gridiron. It’s plastic shell severely scarred by deep 
gashes on the forehead, both from continuous contact 
with opponents, and the occasional heave to the turf 
out of frustration. 

“I love getting into the game,” said Clancy. “I hate 
when my teammates aren’t into the game. I love get-
ting people motivated. It’s a great way to express 
emotions.”

Known for his soft-spoken, courteous manner off the 
field, the Golden Warriors’ starting center and National 
Honor Society member has become recognized on the 
field as much for his crushing blocks and spot-on snaps 
as he is for his extreme passion — from screaming at 
the top of his lungs in anger to literally jumping with 
joy — both in the game and on the sidelines.

“Everyone comments on it, especially the parents 
that know me as a quiet kid that respects adults,” 
Clancy said with a laugh. “But (defensive coordinator) 
Derrick Beasley always tells us, ‘It’s time to turn on the 
switch.’ That’s what I do. I turn on the switch.”

The two-year starter will help lead Andover onto the 
Veterans Memorial Stadium turf in Lawrence, as the 
Golden Warriors look to earn their fourth straight vic-
tory over Central Catholic on Thanksgiving Day. 

Clancy quickly learned to flip that switch in youth 
football, even if it was to the concern of his mother.

“I started playing football in the sixth grade,” he 
said. “My mom didn’t want me to because she thought 
I’d get hurt. But I convinced her. The first day, they told 
me to go try out center, and I loved it right away.”

He not only fell in love with center, he also found 
a knack for the position. And last season as a sopho-
more, at just a 15-years-old and 180 pounds, Clancy 
earned the job as the starting varsity center. Despite 
his youth and lack of size, he quickly won the respect 
of his older linemates.

“It was pretty scary as a sophomore,” he said. “But 
as I went along it got a lot easier. People learned to 
listen to me. As an underclassman on the offensive line 
you always take a lot of crap, but most of the time I’m 
right, and they learned that.”

After an offseason of weight training, Clancy is now 
an anchor on the offensive line at 6-foot, 225 pounds. 
But it is his brain — which has earned him acceptance 
into the National Honor Society — that has proven a 
key to the position often called the quarterback of the 
offensive line.

“I take a lot of pride in making all of the calls at the 
line,” he said. “Stuff like telling people where to go 
and making sure everyone knows where they have 
to be. Offense is different from defense. You have to 
play under control. You play with emotion, but it is a 
controlled emotion.”

Clancy also faces the challenging task of beginning 
every play by snapping the football to the quarterback, 
a job more difficult since Andover runs nearly every 
play out of the shotgun. 

But, in approximately 459 snaps this season, Clancy 
has not send a single errant ball back to quarterback 
John Hennessy.

“Shotgun is hard,” he said. “Especially when you 

have a defensive player head up on you looking down 
your throat. You have to snap the ball and get a hit on 
the player at the same time. That’s not an easy thing. I 
had two or three bad snaps last year, but I’m working 
on none this season. Hennessy and I worked a lot in 
the offseason.”

His approach has impressed Andover interim head 
coach John Rex, who Clancy recently gave a break-
down of every rushing play Central Catholic has run 
this season.

“He gives great effort at the physical part of the game 
and works hard at the mental part,” said Rex. “I never 
have to worry about a snap with him, which is espe-
cially important when you’re working 
out of the shotgun. He’s a throwback.”

In recent weeks, Clancy has seen time 
on defense, recording a tackle against 
Lowell. But it is his work as the moti-
vator — always the first to rush out to 
check on an injured player, scold a quiet 
sideline or provide words of encourage-
ment for a struggling teammate — that 
are still his signature.

“My friends always joke with me,” said 

Clancy. “They say, ‘You’re so nice off the field, what 
happens to you when you’re on the field?’ I just love 
football.”

From futbol to football
Football was not the sport of Clancy’s youth. It was, 

instead, soccer. His father Paul was an All-Scholastic 
on the pitch in high school. But the younger Clancy 
eventually found his heart on the gridiron.

“He was crushed the day I told him, ‘I don’t want 
to play soccer anymore, I want to play football,’” said 
Connor. “But he loves seeing me play and I got him into 
the sport. He loves football now.”

Sports
Thanksgiving 2009

andover
OFFENSE
POS. PLAYER YEAR HGT. WGT.

QB John Hennessy Sr. 5-10 180
RB Brian Martin Sr. 5-10 170
WR Christopher McConnell Sr. 5-8 175
WR Christian Lightner Sr. 5-10 160
WR Jimmy Johnson Sr. 6-0 190
TE Brian Miller Jr. 6-4 220
T Kris Riemer Sr. 6-4 235
G Tim Duffy Sr. 6-0 235
C Connor Clancy Jr. 6-0 225
G Nick Burdeau Sr. 6-0 240
T Lyle Baker Jr. 6-2 225

KEy RESERvES
FB Jake Lebowitz Sr. 5-11 230
RB Nick Price Soph. 5-8 155
WR Kerrick Stevens Sr. 5-10 155

DEFENSE
POS. PLAYER YEAR HGT. WGT.

DL Jake Lebowitz Sr. 5-11 230
DL Peter Theodorou Sr. 5-11 230
DL Kris Riemer Sr. 6-4 235
DL Lyle Baker Jr. 6-2 225
LB Craig Hornung Sr. 6-0 190
LB Jimmy Johnson Sr. 6-0 190
LB Will Keller Jr. 6-0 170
LB Brian Miller Jr. 6-4 220
LB Will Clark Soph. 5-6 165
DB John Hennessy Sr. 5-10 180
DB Christian Lightner Sr. 5-10 160
DB Nick Price Soph. 5-8 155

KEy RESERvES
DL Nick Burdeau Sr. 6-0 240
LB Alex Fortune Sr. 5-10 190

SPECIAL TEAMS
POS. PLAYER YEAR HGT. WGT.

K Kerrick Stevens Sr. 5-10 155
P Craig Hornung Sr. 6-0 190

Central Catholic
OFFENSE
POS. PLAYER YEAR HGT. WGT.

QB Andrew Ouellette Sr. 6-2 170
RB Zack Lattrell Sr. 6-0 205
RB Trae Musumarra Jr. 5-11 190
WR Nick Imprescia Sr. 5-8 145
WR Chris Berganti r. 6-2 195
TE Jaycob Morales Jr. 6-0 180
OT Pat Driscoll Sr. 6-1 275
OT Pat Rooney Sr. 6-4 220
OG Shawn Fournier Jr. 6-1 240
OG Zach Borrelli Sr. 6-1 196
C Brendan Hopkinson Jr. 6-2 225

KEy RESERvES
WR Ryan Sullivan Jr. 5-0 140
WR Xavier Peralta Jr. 5-10 140
WR Dylan Smith Sr. 6-0 155

DEFENSE
POS. PLAYER YEAR HGT. WGT.

NG Cal Beneze Sr. 5-8 180
DT Pat Driscoll Sr. 6-1 275
DT Pat Rooney Sr. 6-4 220
OLB Jaycob Morales Jr. 6-0 180
OLB Trae Musumarra Jr. 5-11 190
ILB Zack Lattrell Sr. 6-0 205
ILB Zach Borrelli Sr. 6-1 196
CB Zach Bardwell Jr. 6-0 155
CB Xavier Peralta Jr. 5-10 140
S Andrew Ouellette Sr. 6-2 170
S Cam Walsh Jr. 5-10 145

KEy RESERvES
DL Ryan Barry Frosh. 6-3 235
LB Mike Amaral Sr, 5-10 185

SPECIAL TEAMS
POS. PLAYER YEAR HGT. WGT.

K Cam Walsh Jr. 5-10 145
P Chris Berganti r. 6-2 195

Andover vs. CentrAl CAtholiC  
stArting lineups

andover
SCORINg
Player TD PAT Pts

John Hennessy 11 6 72 
Jimmy Johnson 6 2 38
Nick Enxing 5 2 32* 
Brian Miller 5 2 32 
Christopher McConnell 5 0 30 

RuShINg yARDAgE
PLAYER ATT. YDS AVG.

Nick Enxing 80 671 8.4*
John Hennessy 86 520 6.0
Nick Price 33 226 6.8

PASSINg yARDAgE
PLAYER COMP. ATT. YDS TDS
John Hennessy 102 200 1,571 16 

RECEIvINg yARDAgE
PLAYER ATT. YDS AVG. TDS

Jimmy Johnson 31 536 17.3 5
Christopher McConnell 20 423 21.2 5 
Brian Miller 29 388 13.4 5

* — Out for season with knee injury

Central Catholic
SCORINg
Player TD PAT Pts.

Andrew Ouellette 10 4 64 
Zack Lattrell 7 0 42 
Cam Walsh 0 28 28 
Trae Musumarra 4 0 24 

PASSINg yARDAgE
PLAYER COMP. ATT. YDS TDS
Andrew Ouellette 36 79 474 3

RuShINg yARDAgE
PLAYER ATT. YDS AVG.

Andrew Ouellette 143 981 6.9 
Zack Lattrell 65 366 5.6
Tommy Lacroix 52 352 6.8

RECEIvINg yARDAgE
PLAYER ATT. YDS AVG. TDS

Dylan Smith 4 128 32.0 
Jaycob Morales 7 92 13.1 1

roAd to  
thAnksgiving

ANDOvER (6-4)
Sept. 11 Andover 27 North Andover 21
Sept. 17 Gloucester 40 Andover 21
Sept. 26 Andover 47 Tewksbury 34
Oct. 2 Andover 34 Haverhill 6
Oct. 9 Andover 28 Lawrence 0
Oct. 16 Andover 28 Chelmsford 21
Oct. 23 Methuen 14 Andover 7
Oct. 30 Dracut 47 Andover 22
Nov. 6 Billerica 35 Andover 14
Nov. 13 Andover 34 Lowell 16

CENTRAL CAThOLIC (7-3)
Sept. 11 Marlboro 14 Central 0
Sept. 17 Central 15 St. John’s Prep 14
Sept. 25 Central 25 Dracut 21
Oct. 3 Central 36 Tewksbury 16
Oct. 9 Central 45 Haverhill 14
Oct. 16 Central 21 Lowell 0
Oct. 23 Central 21 Lawrence 7
Oct. 30 Central 24 Chelmsford 14
Nov. 6 Methuen 16 Central 12
Nov. 13 Billerica 34 Central 6

how Andover And
 CentrAl mAtCh up

through the YeArs
Here’s a look back at Andover’s Thanksgiving rivalry with Central 
Catholic

Year Winner Score
2008 Andover 26-17
2007 Andover 10-7
2006 Andover 18-10
2005 Central Catholic 22-6
2004 Andover 22-13
2003 Central Catholic 21-13
2002 Central Catholic 42-7
2001 Andover 24-12
2000 Central Catholic 28-8
1999 Central Catholic 30-6
1998 Central Catholic 36-18
1997 Central Catholic 42-8
1996 Andover 9-0
1995 Central Catholic 14-8
1994 Central Catholic 28-14
1993 Central Catholic 28-6
1992 Central Catholic 35-28
1991 Central Catholic 17-16
1990 Andover 14-0
1989 Central Catholic 16-14
1988 Central Catholic 27-14
1987 Central Catholic 7-0
1986 Andover 14-6
1985 Didn’t play due to snow
1984 Central Catholic 13-6
1983 Andover 16-15
1982 Central Catholic 12-7
1981 Central Catholic 12-7
1980 Andover 25-0
1979 Andover 47-22
1978 Andover 27-20
1977 Andover 27-20
1976 Andover 27-6
1975 Tie 6-6
1974 Andover 14-7
1973 Andover 21-14
1972 Andover 21-0

Overall: Central leads the Thanksgiving series 18-17-1

TIM JEAN/Staff photo
Andover center Connor Clancy focuses as he prepares to snap a football during practice. Known for his intense 
persona on the field and quiet personality away from it, Clancy is a force on the offensive line for the Golden 
Warriors. 

By DaviD Willis

STAFF WRITER

Passion to spare
Andover’s fiery Clancy 

leads Andover into 
Thanksgiving matchup
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Little League is available to girls and boys
who will be between the ages of 6 and 18

on April 30, 2010

If this is your child’s first year in Andover Little League,
please bring a copy of his or her birth certificate

as this is required in order to register.
Registration and additional information are

also available online.

Registrations received after February 15, 2010
will be assessed a $35.00 late fee.

Mandatory Tryouts/Evaluations for the Major, Junior,
and Senior Leagues will take place in March 2010.

Dates and times are posted on the website.

Registration for the Spring 2010
Little League season will take place at

South Church in Andover, MA
in Fellowship Hall

on the following dates and times:

Thursday, December 3, 2009
from 6:00 PM to 8:30 PM

Saturday, December 5, 2009
from 9:00 AM to Noon

Additional information and registration
is also available online at

www.andoverlittleleague.com

Andover Little League Baseball
2010 Registration

FinAl-1 Tue, Nov 24, 2009 12:20:41 PM



File photo
Star sophomore Rachel Moore and Andover compete for the Division 1 state swimming championship on 
Saturday at MIT.

Looking for a win

Courtesy photo
The Andover Junior Football League “Pink” Panther cheerleaders went pink the month of October. The girls, 
led by Brianna Rockwell, raised  over $600 for breast cancer research by collecting money and selling pink 
socks to AJFL fans. Pictured are Kara Krekorian, Jessica Barry, Danielle Marcotte, Abby Marcou, Skylar 
Ralson, Kileigh Patrick, Ally Gilkie, Brianna Rockwell, Caroline Healy, Maddie Baptiste, Lilly Tavares and 
Sophie Chingris. Missing Panters: Hannah Ameen, Aexia Smith, Amanda Muzzy, Abby Kobelski. 

A cheer for cancer awareness
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OFFICE OFTHE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be

held at SELECTMEN’S
CONFERENCE ROOM,
3rd FLOOR, 36 BART-
LET ST., ANDOVER on
THURSDAY, DECEM-
BER 3, 2009 at 7:00 P.M.
on the petition of Dou-
glas J. Ahern, 4 Maple
Ave., Andover, MA for a
special permit from the
requirements of Article
VIII, §7.9 to construct a
single family dwelling
that will not meet mini-
mum dimensional
requirements.

Premises affected are
located at 33 High St.,
Andover, MA in an SRA
Distr ict as shown on
Assessor’s Map 38 as
Lot 109.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON,

CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 11/19, 11/26/09

OFFICE OFTHE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be

held at SELECTMEN’S
CONFERENCE ROOM,
3rd FLOOR, 36 BART-
LET ST., ANDOVER on
THURSDAY, DECEM-
BER 3, 2009 at 7:00 P.M.
on the petition of Lincoln
Stevens, 8 North St.,
Andover, MA for a vari-
ance from the require-
ments of Ar ticle VIII,
§4.1.2 and/or §4.1.3.2.b
&/or for a special permit
under Article VIII, §3.3.5
to construct a set of
uncovered stairs that will
not meet minimum
dimensional require-
ments.

Premises affected are
located at 8 North St.,
Andover, MA in an SRB
Distr ict as shown on
Assessor’s Map 105 as
Lot 19.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON,

CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 11/19, 11/26/09

OFFICE OFTHE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be

held at SELECTMEN’S
CONFERENCE ROOM,
3rd FLOOR, 36 BART-
LET ST., ANDOVER on
THURSDAY, DECEM-
BER 3, 2009 at 7:00 P.M.
on the petition of Guys of
Andover, LLC, 600 Lor-
ing Ave, Salem, MA for a
special permit under Arti-
cle VIII, §3.1.3.C.12.a to
allow the continued oper-
ation of a sit-down
restaurant (Grassfield’s),
and for a variance from
Article VIII, §5.1.4 to
allow fewer than the
required number off-
street parking spaces.

Premises affected are
located at 199-209 North
Main St., Andover, MA in
an MU District as shown
on Assessor’s Map 37 as
Lots 7, 8, 11, 11a.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON,

CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 11/19, 11/26/09

OFFICE OFTHE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be

held at SELECTMEN’S
CONFERENCE ROOM,
3rd FLOOR, 36 BART-
LET ST., ANDOVER on
THURSDAY, DECEM-
BER 3, 2009 at 7:00 P.M.
on the petition of Christo-
pher & Cather ine
O’Brien, 84 Maple Ave.,
Andover, MA for special
permits under Article VIII,
§3.1.3.A.4.a and §7.6.2
and/or §9.4 to convert an
existing 2-family dwelling
to a 3-family dwelling.

Premises affected are
located at 84 Maple Ave,
Andover, MA in an SRA
Distr ict as shown on
Assessor’s Map 38 as
Lot 162.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON,

CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 11/19, 11/26/09

OFFICE OFTHE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be

held at SELECTMEN’S
CONFERENCE ROOM,
3rd FLOOR, 36 BART-
LET ST., ANDOVER on
THURSDAY, DECEM-
BER 3, 2009 at 7:00 P.M.
on the petition of Clear
Wireless LLC, 4400 Car-
illon Point, Kirkland, WA
for special permits under
Article VIII, §3.1.3.15 and
§6.1.1 to install three
antennae and four dish-
es at 200’ height on an
existing tower and an
equipment cabinet inside
the existing building.

Premises affected are
located at 149R
Haggetts Pond Rd.,
Andover, MA in an SRC
Distr ict as shown on
Assessor’s Map 219 as
Lot 16.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON,

CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 11/19, 11/26/09

Notice of Public Sale
Notice is hereby given by Elm Street Automotive

of 9 Lupine Rd, Andover, MA pursuant to the provi-
sions of G.L.c. 255, section 39A, that they will sell
the following vehicles on or after December 4, 2009
by private sale to satisfy their garage keeper’s lien for
towing, storage, and notices of sale:
1. 2002 Toyota Corolla

VIN#2T1BR12E62C561325
2. 1994 Chevrolet Camaro

VIN# 2G1FP22S9R2145915
3. 2002 Chevrolet Cavalier

VIN# 1G1JC524127225197
4. 2002 Honda Accord

VIN# 1HGCG31702A004506
Vehicles are being stored at Elm Street Automo-

tive and may be inspected there Monday through Fri-
day 9am to 5pm until the day of the sale. No phone
calls please.

Signed,
Ron Abraham, Owner

AT – 11/19, 11/26, 12/3/09

1-10
Announcements

1 Happy Ads

Place a happy ad in this
section to wish a special
someone a Happy Birthday,
Anniversary, Retirement,
Thinking of You, or Just
Wish Them a Nice Day.
Only $1.00 per line per day (5
line minimum)!!! Call today
The Classified Connection

800-927-9200

3A Lost & Found
LOST CAT black/grey striped
male, "Maxie" pointed ears,
micro chip, Mt. Vernon /
Ridgewood Cr., Lawrence.
REWARD. Call 978- 902-3145.

LOST: CAT named Salem,
all black, green eyes, neu-
tered male, Rt. 133 / Lovejoy
RD Andover If seen or found
(978) 257-2163

GLOUCESTER. 11/14/09.
Canon Digital Camera.
Small, Brown, w/ Wrist
strap. Reward. 978-879-44558

LOST 9/15/09 gold necklace w/-
diamond in round gold sett-
ing. Market Baskets in Dan-
vers & Rowley. Very
Setimental. (978) 887-7015.

LOST: Brown suede purse,
Wed. Nov. 18, Carriage
Towne Plaza, Kingston, heir-
loom enclosed. Reward!
(603) 793-3008.

LOST calico cat, white orange
& black, female shorthaird
Maple Ave. are N.Andover,
Ma.
Call Julie 978-888-7545

LOST CAT: Black & white
tuxedo with white paws
named Mittens, 3 years old
yellow eyes, female, lost at
Highland Condo's, Salem,
MA , off Highland Ave.
Please call 339 440 1721
REWARD!!!

LOST CAT, female tabby,
black & beige, 8 years old,
declawed, vicinity of Caddy
Drive, Salem NH

(603) 912-5501

LOST: Cat, thin, all black,
male, tattoo in ear, freckles
on left eye, from Beach Rd.,
Salisbury, wearing tiger
stripe collar with ID tag.

978-387-7455

NORTH.COM

LEGAL NOTICE

OFFICE OFTHE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be

held at SELECTMEN’S
CONFERENCE ROOM,
3rd FLOOR, 36 BART-
LET ST., ANDOVER on
THURSDAY, DECEM-
BER 3, 2009 at 7:00 P.M.
on the petition of Guys of
Andover, LLC, 600 Lor-
ing Ave, Salem, MA for a
special permit under Arti-
cle VIII, §3.1.3.C.12.a to
allow the continued oper-
ation of a sit-down
restaurant (Grassfield’s),
and for a variance from
Article VIII, §5.1.4 to
allow fewer than the
required number off-
street parking spaces.

Premises affected are
located at 199-209 North
Main St., Andover, MA in
an MU District as shown
on Assessor’s Map 37 as
Lots 7, 8, 11, 11a.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON,

CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 11/19, 11/26/09

LEGAL NOTICE

OFFICE OFTHE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be

held at SELECTMEN’S
CONFERENCE ROOM,
3rd FLOOR, 36 BART-
LET ST., ANDOVER on
THURSDAY, DECEM-
BER 3, 2009 at 7:00 P.M.
on the petition of Clear
Wireless LLC, 4400 Car-
illon Point, Kirkland, WA
for special permits under
Article VIII, §3.1.3.15 and
§6.1.1 to install three
antennae and four dish-
es at 200’ height on an
existing tower and an
equipment cabinet inside
the existing building.

Premises affected are
located at 149R
Haggetts Pond Rd.,
Andover, MA in an SRC
Distr ict as shown on
Assessor’s Map 219 as
Lot 16.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON,

CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 11/19, 11/26/09

3A Lost & Found

LOST: Gold Ring with big
oval red stone, 1942 Stevens
Institute of Technology, on
Main St., Gloucester on Oct.
13. Call (978) 283-6654

LOST - Long haired dark tiger
cat, white around face &
neck, has cancer needs
chemo. Salisbury Beach, Cen-
tral Ave. Reward.
"Grizzabella" or "Grizzie"
401-464-1600 or 978-358-7771.

CATS, 1 found Newburyport
near Rte. 1 Traffic Circle,
large tiger & white male,
AND Newburyport off Law
St., long hair black & white
female, (978) 462-0760

FOUND: 2 Cats adult gray
domestic short hair, female
Broadway Rockport. to
claim or adopt (978) 283-6055
Cape Ann Animal Aid

FOUND CAT grey, white neck
stomach & paws, feeding, but
can't catch, Oak St., Methuen,
(978) 689-0130.

FOUND CATS (5) Raymond
NH 1 black short hair, 1 black
/ white whiskers, 1 brown
short hair/pink collar, 1 short
gray hair, 1 mostly white
long hair. 603-895-0758

FOUND: CAT Salisbury near
Bridge Rd., beautiful adult
female, long haired black
with white feet, to claim or
adopt call (978) 465-1554

FOUND
CHARLIE CARD
Email
mcKjb.b@gmail.com

FOUND DOG - Methuen, Rte
213 area near Loop. Young
neutered male mixed breed,
tan/white, wearing red collar.
Kathy 978-914-6579

FOUND DOG Pit Bull/ Grey-
hound mix. To claim or adopt
call Salisbury Animal Control,
978-420-2744.

FOUND: Female white with
tiger markings Eastern Ave
/Webster St., Gloucester to
claim or adopt (978) 283-6055
Cape Ann Animal Aid

FOUND: Oct 31st, Black Cat
Male? Short hair, medium
build, Yellow/green eyes
very friendly, Vicinity of
Concord St/Coles Island,
Gloucester,MA (978) 281-3470

FOUND: Pair of tortiose
shell prescription eye glasses
at yard sale in Haverhill on
Oct. 30th or 31st. Call (978)
373-7147

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

OFFICE OFTHE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be

held at SELECTMEN’S
CONFERENCE ROOM,
3rd FLOOR, 36 BART-
LET ST., ANDOVER on
THURSDAY, DECEM-
BER 3, 2009 at 7:00 P.M.
on the petition of Christo-
pher & Cather ine
O’Brien, 84 Maple Ave.,
Andover, MA for special
permits under Article VIII,
§3.1.3.A.4.a and §7.6.2
and/or §9.4 to convert an
existing 2-family dwelling
to a 3-family dwelling.

Premises affected are
located at 84 Maple Ave,
Andover, MA in an SRA
Distr ict as shown on
Assessor’s Map 38 as
Lot 162.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON,

CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 11/19, 11/26/09

OFFICE OFTHE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be

held at SELECTMEN’S
CONFERENCE ROOM,
3rd FLOOR, 36 BART-
LET ST., ANDOVER on
THURSDAY, DECEM-
BER 3, 2009 at 7:00 P.M.
on the petition of Lincoln
Stevens, 8 North St.,
Andover, MA for a vari-
ance from the require-
ments of Ar ticle VIII,
§4.1.2 and/or §4.1.3.2.b
&/or for a special permit
under Article VIII, §3.3.5
to construct a set of
uncovered stairs that will
not meet minimum
dimensional require-
ments.

Premises affected are
located at 8 North St.,
Andover, MA in an SRB
Distr ict as shown on
Assessor’s Map 105 as
Lot 19.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON,

CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 11/19, 11/26/09

STATE OF SOUTH
CAROLINA
COUNTY OF
CHEROKEE

InThe Family Court
Docket No.:

2009-DR-11-525
Jimmy A. McCoy,

Plaintiff
vs.

Tamara A. Evans
McCoy,
Defendant
SUMMONS

TO: THE DEFEN-
DANT ABOVE NAMED

YOU ARE HEREBY
SUMMONED and
required to answer the
Complaint in this action,
a copy of which is hereby
served on you, and to
serve a copy of your
Answer to the said Com-
plaint on the Plaintiff or
his attorney, William G.
Rhoden, WINTER &
RHODEN, LLC at 221
East Floyd Baker Boule-
vard, Gaffney, South
Carolina 29340 within
thirty (30) days after the
service hereof, exclusive
of the day of such serv-
ice, and if you fail to
Answer the Complaint
within the time aforesaid,
the Plaintiff will apply to
the Court for rendering of
judgement by default for
the relief demanded in
the Complaint.

Dated at Gaffney,
South Carolina on the
10th day of August 2009.

William G. Rhoden
Winter & Rhoden, LLC

221 E. Floyd Baker Blvd.
Gaffney,

South Carolina 29340
TEL: (864) 489-8128
FAX: (864) 489-8806
Attorney for Plaintiff

AT–11/19, 11/26, 12/3/09

3A Lost & Found
FOUND ROTC CAP, size 7.5,
Amesbury St., Lawrence by
Northern Essex.

Call (978) 688-1247

FOUND: very friendly cat in
the area of Turcotte Memo-
rial Drive in Rowley. Distinc-
tive markings, call to iden-
tify. 978-837-1055

FOUND vicinity Bridge &
Boston Sts., Salem, MA
laundry basket with large
framed pictures & freshly
folded laundry.
fredh0707@yahoo.com

5 Car Pools
RIDE NEEDED to work, Mo-
n-Fri. from Haverhill MA to
Kingston, NH. 7 am to 3:30
pm. Call (978) 372-7324

9 Special Notices
THANK YOU TO

SAINT JUDE
For Prayers Answered

C.A.H. & D.R.H.

11-17
Financial

12 Business Opportunities

NOTICE
Some advertisements
running in this category
may require an investment

18-24
Instructions

20 Private Tutoring
ACCREDITED Educational
Therapist, Elementary-adult
Phonics, reading comprehen-
sion, writing composition,
hand writing, math, organi-
zation, SSAT MCAS. Miriam
Smith M.S.Ed. Orton Gilling-
ham + MA cert. 978-683-6129

A.C.E. MATH TUTOR –
20+ years teaching. Math
Ph.D. All levels, Middle
School-College including
SATs. 978-273-4933

Math, Physics Tutoring: SAT,
SAT-2, GRE, GMAT, MCAT.
AP Exams, Call 978-855-8503
or gg2tor@gmail.com

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF SOUTH

CAROLINA
COUNTY OF
CHEROKEE

InThe Family Court
Docket No.:

2009-DR-11-525
Jimmy A. McCoy,

Plaintiff
vs.

Tamara A. Evans
Mccoy,

Defendant
NOTICE OF FILING

TO: THE DEFEN-
DANT ABOVE NAMED

NOTICE is hereby
given that the Summons
of which the foregoing is
a copy of in the above
entitled action together
with the Complaint were
filed in the office of the
Clerk of Court for Chero-
kee County, South Car-
olina, on the 13th day of
August 2009.

William G. Rhoden
Winter & Rhoden, LLC

221 E. Floyd Baker Blvd.
Gaffney,

South Carolina 29340
TEL: (864) 489-8128
FAX: (864) 489-8806
Attorney for Plaintiff

Gaffney, South Carolina
October 12, 2009
AT–11/19, 11/26, 12/3/09

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
UNDER G.L. c. 183A, § 6

By virtue of a Judgment and Order of the Lawrence District Court (Docket
No. 0918CV1299) dated November 6, 2009 in favor of the Trustees of the
Andover Gardens Condominium Trust (the “Trust”) against John H. Budden,
Administrator of the estate of Catherine A. Mitchell, Essex Probate Docket
ES09P0245-EA, establishing a lien pursuant to MGL c. 183A, §6 on the real
estate know as Unit No. 4, at 8 Crescent Drive, Andover, Massachusetts in
the Andover Gardens Condominium, for the purpose of satisfying said lien,
the real estate will be sold at Public Auction commencing at 1:30 o’clock p.m.
on December 15, 2009, at 8 Crescent Drive, Andover, Essex County, Mass-
achusetts. The real estate to be sold is more particularly described as fol-
lows:
DESCRIPTION:
Transfer Memorandum of Unit of Ownership
Book U02 – Page 441
Certificate No. U02-441
Document No. 78647
ANDOVER GARDENS CONDOMINIUM
Unit No. 4 at 8 Crescent Drive (the Unit) in the condominium at 6 through

12 Crescent Drive, inclusive and 14 Longwood Drive, Andover, Essex Coun-
ty, Massachusetts, known as Andover Gardens Condominium, created pur-
suant to and subject to the provisions of Chapter 183A of the General Laws
of Massachusetts, by Master Deed dated May 14, 1980, and filed with Essex
North District of the Land Court on May 15, 1980 as Document No. 30023
(hereinafter referred to as the “Master Deed”).

The post office address of the Unit is: 8 Crescent Drive, Andover, Ma 01810
Said Unit is conveyed together with:
1. An undivided 0.6928% interest appertaining to said Unit in the common

areas and facilities of said Condominium;
2.The exclusive right and easement to use parking space no. 109 as shown

on the plan entitled “Site Plan Andover Gardens Condominium Andover
Massachusetts: by Bradford Saivetz & Associates, Inc., dated March 26,
1980 and filed with the Master Deed (hereinafter referred to as the “Site
Plan”).

3. The exclusive right and easement to use storage bin no. 8C4 on the
ground floor of the building known as and numbered 12 Crescent Drive,
Andover, Massachusetts, as shown on Sheet 7 on the plans entitled
“Andover Gardens Condominium, Andover, Massachusetts” by Bradford
Saivetz & Associates, Inc., dated March 26, 1980, consisting of twelve (12)
sheets (hereinafter referred to as the “Plans”).

Subject to and with the benefit of all easements set forth in said Master
Condominium Certificate and Master Deed.

For title reference, see deed to the late Catherine A. Mitchell, dated June
24, 2002 and filed with the Registered Land Office of the North District of
Essex Registry of Deeds as Document No. 78647; see also the Transfer
Memorandum of Unit Ownership noted in Book U-2, Page 441.

In the event of a typographical error or omission contained in this publica-
tion, the description of the real estate contained in said Unit Deed or Trans-
fer Memorandum of Unit Ownership shall control.
TERMS OF SALE:
(1) A nonrefundable deposit payable by certified check or by bank check in

the amount of five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) shall be payable at the time
and place of the Auction.

(2) The balance of the purchase price is to be paid to the Trust by certified
check or by bank check delivered to the office of Domenic S.Terranova, Esq.,
2350 Turnpike Street, North Andover, MA 01845 on or before 12:00 noon on
the thirtieth following the date of the auction.

(3) Upon delivery of the balance of the purchase price an Auctioneer’s
Release Deed will be issued to purchaser as set forth above. The Deed shall
convey the premises subject to, and with the benefit of, all restrictions, ease-
ments, improvements, outstanding tax titles, municipal or other public taxes,
assessments, liens, or claims in the nature of liens, and existing encum-
brances of record senior to the lien hereby being satisfied, whether or not ref-
erence to such restrictions, easements, improvements, outstanding tax titles,
municipal or other public taxes, assessments, liens, or claims in the nature of
liens or encumbrances is made in the Auctioneer’s Release Deed.

(4) Additionally, and not by way of limitation, the sale of the real estate shall
be subject to and with the benefit of any and all tenants, tenancies and occu-
pants, if any.

(5) No representation is or shall be made as to any amount of real estate
taxes which may be due and outstanding.

(6) The successful bidder shall pay the future condominium common
charges (including any special assessment installments that become due),
commencing with the date of the Auction.

(7) No representation is or shall be made by as to any other mortgages,
liens or encumbrances of record.

(8) No representation is or shall be made as to the condition of the real
estate or the Condominium. The real estate shall be sold “as is”.

(9) Other terms, if any, shall be announced at the Auction.
(10) This Auction is subject to and in accordance with the Judgment and

Order, a copy of which may be obtained from the Trust’s counsel, Domenic
S. Terranova, Esq., 2350 Turnpike Street, North Andover, Massachusetts
01845, (978) 975-4540.

ANDOVER GARDENS CONDOMINIUM TRUSTEES
By their attorney,

Domenic S. Terranova, Esq.,
2350 Turnpike Street

North Andover, MA 01845
AT – 11/19, 11/26, 12/3/09

21 Music & Dancing
DRUM & GUITAR LESSONS
at your home. Degree from
Berklee. 19 yrs. teaching
experience 603-498-3819
www.johnmedeirosjr.net

GUITAR- BASS Instructor
www.guitartech.biz

Now accepting new students
Berklee graduate 35 yrs.
experience. All ages levels
and styles. Your home or
mine. Reasonable rates.
Rentals available. Refer-
ences supplied. 978-975-0335

PIANO LESSONS
In your home or my studio

978-943-3500

22 Instruction
Miscellaneous

CONTRACTOR'S LIC. EXAM
Course at North Shore Tech.
Starts. Oct. 14th 1-800-221-0578
contractorsuccess.com

GC/Builder's
License Course
-Free Codebooks-
Haverhill: starts Jan. 11th
No. Andover: starts Jan. 12th
Danvers: starts Jan. 13th
Lowell: starts Jan. 14th
Call CCI:1-888-833-5207

www.StateCertification.com

PIANO LESSONS in Andover
by Prep Teacher. Jazz, Pop,
Classical, Comp. MM-NEC.
Call Bob B. 781-721-9992 .

REAL ESTATE SALES
LICENSE COURSE - New
class starting now.978-373-2859
ABCrealestatetraining.com

LEGAL NOTICE

OFFICE OFTHE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be

held at SELECTMEN’S
CONFERENCE ROOM,
3rd FLOOR, 36 BART-
LET ST., ANDOVER on
THURSDAY, DECEM-
BER 3, 2009 at 7:00 P.M.
on the petition of Dou-
glas J. Ahern, 4 Maple
Ave., Andover, MA for a
special permit from the
requirements of Article
VIII, §7.9 to construct a
single family dwelling
that will not meet mini-
mum dimensional
requirements.

Premises affected are
located at 33 High St.,
Andover, MA in an SRA
Distr ict as shown on
Assessor’s Map 38 as
Lot 109.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON,

CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 11/19, 11/26/09

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Public Sale
Notice is hereby given by Elm Street Automotive

of 9 Lupine Rd, Andover, MA pursuant to the provi-
sions of G.L.c. 255, section 39A, that they will sell
the following vehicles on or after December 4, 2009
by private sale to satisfy their garage keeper’s lien for
towing, storage, and notices of sale:
1. 2002 Toyota Corolla

VIN#2T1BR12E62C561325
2. 1994 Chevrolet Camaro

VIN# 2G1FP22S9R2145915
3. 2002 Chevrolet Cavalier

VIN# 1G1JC524127225197
4. 2002 Honda Accord

VIN# 1HGCG31702A004506
Vehicles are being stored at Elm Street Automo-

tive and may be inspected there Monday through Fri-
day 9am to 5pm until the day of the sale. No phone
calls please.

Signed,
Ron Abraham, Owner

AT – 11/19, 11/26, 12/3/09

26-50
Real Estate For Sale

27MA Commercial Property MA
FOR COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY FOR RENT
ADS SEE CATEGORY
57MA or 57NH

NEWBURYPORT - Well
maintained 1500 sq. ft. down-
town 1st floor condo. Ideal for
retail or office use. Adjacent
to city parking lot. $249,000.
Call Steve R. 978-504-9114.

27NH Commercial Property NH
FOR COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY FOR RENT
ADS SEE CATEGORY
57MA or 57NH

31MA Homes MA
DERRY

FRANKLIN VILLAGE
FALL INTO SAVINGS!
FREE RENT SPECIAL
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT
2 Bedrooms starting at $800*
Heat/Hot water, Onsite

Laundry, New Designer Paint
Colors, Custom Window
Treatments. EHO

*Income Restrictions Apply

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

OFFICE OFTHE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be

held at SELECTMEN’S
CONFERENCE ROOM,
3rd FLOOR, 36 BART-
LET ST., ANDOVER on
THURSDAY, DECEM-
BER 3, 2009 at 7:00 P.M.
on the petit ion of T-
Mobile Northeast, LLC,
c/o Prince Lobel, 100
Cambridge St., Suite
2200, Boston, MA for
special permits under
Ar ticle VIII, §6.1.1,
§3.1.3.F.15, §9.4, §9.5 to
construct a 125’ high
wireless communications
facility with associated
equipment, for a modifi-
cation of the design stan-
dards of §6.1.2.1 or, in
the alternative, for vari-
ances from Article VIII,
§6.1.2 and §9.2.2.2.

Premises affected are
located at 220 Andover
St., Andover, MA in an IG
Distr ict as shown on
Assessor’s Map 138 as
Lot 24.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON,

CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 11/19, 11/26/09

KidKidKidKidFor theFor theFor theFor the inininin
YouYouYouYou

©2009 OOLOGAH LAKE LEADER LLC 918-443-2428 www.forthekidinyou.net©2009 OOLOGAH LAKE LEADER LLC 918-443-2428 www.forthekidinyou.net©2009 OOLOGAH LAKE LEADER LLC 918-443-2428 www.forthekidinyou.net©2009 OOLOGAH LAKE LEADER LLC 918-443-2428 www.forthekidinyou.net

Newspaper in Education activity
Newspaper in Education activity
Newspaper in Education activity
Newspaper in Education activitySearch your newspaper for
Search your newspaper for
Search your newspaper for
Search your newspaper forThanksgiving activities in your
Thanksgiving activities in your
Thanksgiving activities in your
Thanksgiving activities in yourarea.area.area.area.
List 10 things you are thankful
List 10 things you are thankful
List 10 things you are thankful
List 10 things you are thankfulfor. Can you find those words in
for. Can you find those words in
for. Can you find those words in
for. Can you find those words inyour paper?your paper?your paper?your paper?

In the next few days America’s favoriteIn the next few days America’s favoriteIn the next few days America’s favoriteIn the next few days America’s favorite
bird will become Thanksgiving dinner.bird will become Thanksgiving dinner.bird will become Thanksgiving dinner.bird will become Thanksgiving dinner.
Turkey is served on Thanksgiving DayTurkey is served on Thanksgiving DayTurkey is served on Thanksgiving DayTurkey is served on Thanksgiving Day

in about 95 percent of American homes.in about 95 percent of American homes.in about 95 percent of American homes.in about 95 percent of American homes.
Americans will eat about 45 million tur-Americans will eat about 45 million tur-Americans will eat about 45 million tur-Americans will eat about 45 million tur-
keys that day.keys that day.keys that day.keys that day.
Here are some fun turkey facts to shareHere are some fun turkey facts to shareHere are some fun turkey facts to shareHere are some fun turkey facts to share

with your family:with your family:with your family:with your family:
Turkeys originated in Central and NorthTurkeys originated in Central and NorthTurkeys originated in Central and NorthTurkeys originated in Central and North

America. Turkeys have been around forAmerica. Turkeys have been around forAmerica. Turkeys have been around forAmerica. Turkeys have been around for
over 10 million years.over 10 million years.over 10 million years.over 10 million years.
Wild turkeys can fly up to about 55milesWild turkeys can fly up to about 55milesWild turkeys can fly up to about 55milesWild turkeys can fly up to about 55miles

per hour for a short distance. They alsoper hour for a short distance. They alsoper hour for a short distance. They alsoper hour for a short distance. They also
run up to 25miles per hour on the ground.run up to 25miles per hour on the ground.run up to 25miles per hour on the ground.run up to 25miles per hour on the ground.
Most farm-raised (domesticated) tur-Most farm-raised (domesticated) tur-Most farm-raised (domesticated) tur-Most farm-raised (domesticated) tur-

keys cannot fly when they are grown be-keys cannot fly when they are grown be-keys cannot fly when they are grown be-keys cannot fly when they are grown be-
cause they get too fat. Baby turkeys arecause they get too fat. Baby turkeys arecause they get too fat. Baby turkeys arecause they get too fat. Baby turkeys are
called poults (chicks). They can’t fly for thecalled poults (chicks). They can’t fly for thecalled poults (chicks). They can’t fly for thecalled poults (chicks). They can’t fly for the
first two weeks after hatching.first two weeks after hatching.first two weeks after hatching.first two weeks after hatching.
Full-grown turkeys have about 3,500Full-grown turkeys have about 3,500Full-grown turkeys have about 3,500Full-grown turkeys have about 3,500

feathers.feathers.feathers.feathers.
Female turkeys are called hens. Hens makeFemale turkeys are called hens. Hens makeFemale turkeys are called hens. Hens makeFemale turkeys are called hens. Hens make

a clicking noise.a clicking noise.a clicking noise.a clicking noise.
Male turkeys are called toms. Toms make aMale turkeys are called toms. Toms make aMale turkeys are called toms. Toms make aMale turkeys are called toms. Toms make a

gobbling sound. Toms gobble in the fall andgobbling sound. Toms gobble in the fall andgobbling sound. Toms gobble in the fall andgobbling sound. Toms gobble in the fall and
spring. Wild toms gobble when they hear aspring. Wild toms gobble when they hear aspring. Wild toms gobble when they hear aspring. Wild toms gobble when they hear a
loud sound or settle in for the night.loud sound or settle in for the night.loud sound or settle in for the night.loud sound or settle in for the night.
Wild turkeys spend the night in trees. TheyWild turkeys spend the night in trees. TheyWild turkeys spend the night in trees. TheyWild turkeys spend the night in trees. They

fly to their roosts around sunset. Farm-raisedfly to their roosts around sunset. Farm-raisedfly to their roosts around sunset. Farm-raisedfly to their roosts around sunset. Farm-raised
turkeys do not roost in trees.turkeys do not roost in trees.turkeys do not roost in trees.turkeys do not roost in trees.
North Carolina produces 61 million turkeysNorth Carolina produces 61 million turkeysNorth Carolina produces 61 million turkeysNorth Carolina produces 61 million turkeys

each year. Minnesota and Arkansas are num-each year. Minnesota and Arkansas are num-each year. Minnesota and Arkansas are num-each year. Minnesota and Arkansas are num-
ber two and three in turkey production.ber two and three in turkey production.ber two and three in turkey production.ber two and three in turkey production.
The fleshy growth that hangs down over theThe fleshy growth that hangs down over theThe fleshy growth that hangs down over theThe fleshy growth that hangs down over the

beak on the male turkeys is called the snood.beak on the male turkeys is called the snood.beak on the male turkeys is called the snood.beak on the male turkeys is called the snood.

The fleshy wattle hangs from the underside ofThe fleshy wattle hangs from the underside ofThe fleshy wattle hangs from the underside ofThe fleshy wattle hangs from the underside of
the beak. A turkey’s head can change colorsthe beak. A turkey’s head can change colorsthe beak. A turkey’s head can change colorsthe beak. A turkey’s head can change colors
when it gets excited.when it gets excited.when it gets excited.when it gets excited.
In spring, a male wild turkey puts on aIn spring, a male wild turkey puts on aIn spring, a male wild turkey puts on aIn spring, a male wild turkey puts on a

show. His head turns brilliant red, white andshow. His head turns brilliant red, white andshow. His head turns brilliant red, white andshow. His head turns brilliant red, white and
blue. He puffs up and fans his tail feathers. Heblue. He puffs up and fans his tail feathers. Heblue. He puffs up and fans his tail feathers. Heblue. He puffs up and fans his tail feathers. He
drags his wings and struts around trying todrags his wings and struts around trying todrags his wings and struts around trying todrags his wings and struts around trying to
attract a hen.attract a hen.attract a hen.attract a hen.
A group of turkeys is called a rafter.A group of turkeys is called a rafter.A group of turkeys is called a rafter.A group of turkeys is called a rafter.
Turkeys can drown if they look up when itTurkeys can drown if they look up when itTurkeys can drown if they look up when itTurkeys can drown if they look up when it

is raining. They can have heart attacks. Duringis raining. They can have heart attacks. Duringis raining. They can have heart attacks. Duringis raining. They can have heart attacks. During
an airplane test flight breaking the sound bar-an airplane test flight breaking the sound bar-an airplane test flight breaking the sound bar-an airplane test flight breaking the sound bar-
rier, nearby turkeys died from cardiac arrest.rier, nearby turkeys died from cardiac arrest.rier, nearby turkeys died from cardiac arrest.rier, nearby turkeys died from cardiac arrest.
Turkeys have good eyes and can see in col-Turkeys have good eyes and can see in col-Turkeys have good eyes and can see in col-Turkeys have good eyes and can see in col-

or. They do not have good night vision. Dur-or. They do not have good night vision. Dur-or. They do not have good night vision. Dur-or. They do not have good night vision. Dur-
ing the day they can see movement about 100ing the day they can see movement about 100ing the day they can see movement about 100ing the day they can see movement about 100
yards away. Their field of vision is about 270yards away. Their field of vision is about 270yards away. Their field of vision is about 270yards away. Their field of vision is about 270
degrees. They also have excellent hearing.degrees. They also have excellent hearing.degrees. They also have excellent hearing.degrees. They also have excellent hearing.
Wild turkeys were almost wiped out in theWild turkeys were almost wiped out in theWild turkeys were almost wiped out in theWild turkeys were almost wiped out in the

1900s. Now they are found in every state ex-1900s. Now they are found in every state ex-1900s. Now they are found in every state ex-1900s. Now they are found in every state ex-
cept Alaska.cept Alaska.cept Alaska.cept Alaska.
A ballroom dance was named after theA ballroom dance was named after theA ballroom dance was named after theA ballroom dance was named after the

turkey. The “turkey trot” was named for theturkey. The “turkey trot” was named for theturkey. The “turkey trot” was named for theturkey. The “turkey trot” was named for the
short, jerky steps that the turkeys take whenshort, jerky steps that the turkeys take whenshort, jerky steps that the turkeys take whenshort, jerky steps that the turkeys take when
walking.walking.walking.walking.
Now it’s time for the Kid to trot right outNow it’s time for the Kid to trot right outNow it’s time for the Kid to trot right outNow it’s time for the Kid to trot right out

of here and get ready to enjoy some greatof here and get ready to enjoy some greatof here and get ready to enjoy some greatof here and get ready to enjoy some great
Thanksgiving food with the family. Have aThanksgiving food with the family. Have aThanksgiving food with the family. Have aThanksgiving food with the family. Have a
Happy Thanksgiving!Happy Thanksgiving!Happy Thanksgiving!Happy Thanksgiving!

Let’s talk turkey!Let’s talk turkey!Let’s talk turkey!Let’s talk turkey!

T H A N K S G I V I N GT H A N K S G I V I N GT H A N K S G I V I N GT H A N K S G I V I N G
U G S A L A D B O B M NU G S A L A D B O B M NU G S A L A D B O B M NU G S A L A D B O B M N
R I R H U V G U T R P IR I R H U V G U T R P IR I R H U V G U T R P IR I R H U V G U T R P I
K O T A T O P T E E W SK O T A T O P T E E W SK O T A T O P T E E W SK O T A T O P T E E W S
E I P M V E R T C A Y SE I P M V E R T C A Y SE I P M V E R T C A Y SE I P M V E R T C A Y S
Y U J K A Y W E M D O EY U J K A Y W E M D O EY U J K A Y W E M D O EY U J K A Y W E M D O E
C R A N B E R R I E S RC R A N B E R R I E S RC R A N B E R R I E S RC R A N B E R R I E S R
Z S N A E B N E E R G DZ S N A E B N E E R G DZ S N A E B N E E R G DZ S N A E B N E E R G D

Find Bread, Butter, Cranberries, Dressing,Find Bread, Butter, Cranberries, Dressing,Find Bread, Butter, Cranberries, Dressing,Find Bread, Butter, Cranberries, Dressing,
Gravy, Green Beans, Ham, Pie, Sweet Potato,Gravy, Green Beans, Ham, Pie, Sweet Potato,Gravy, Green Beans, Ham, Pie, Sweet Potato,Gravy, Green Beans, Ham, Pie, Sweet Potato,
Salad, Thanksgiving, TurkeySalad, Thanksgiving, TurkeySalad, Thanksgiving, TurkeySalad, Thanksgiving, Turkey
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LINE AD PUBLICATION DEADLINE
Monday . . . . . . .2 p.m. Saturday Friday . . . 3 p.m. Thursday
Tuesday . . . . . .6 p.m. Monday Saturday . . . 2 p.m. Friday
Wednesday . . . 6 p.m. Tuesday Sunday . . . 5 p.m. Friday
Thursday . . . . . 6 p.m. Wednesday

Cancellation/charge deadlines: same as publication deadlines

Policies/adjustments. Advertisers must check insertions and report errors immediately. Billing adjustments are made for only one
incorrect insertion and then only for the incorrect portion. We are not responsible for failure to publish and reserve the right to reject,
edit or cancel any ad. Ads are subject to credit approval unless paid for prior to publication.

Reach almost 350,000 readers with just one call to

1-800-927-9200
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Saturday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FAX
1-877-927-9400

31MA Homes MA

DID THIS AD catch your
eye? Why not put a bold
headline in your ad to catch
attention? Call our Classified
Dept. today, 978-946-2300.

METHUEN

For Sale By
Owner

2 family, 3 bedroom each
floor. Open House Sat. Dec.
5, from 11 to 4. 21-23 Olive St.
$289,900. Call for appointment
(978) 973-0922

34NH Mobile Homes NH

DERRY, NH
"Kendall Pond Community"

NEW HOME 28x52,
3 bedroom, 2 full baths, deck,

great location. $94,900.
A must see. 603-479-3194.

SEABROOK - Brand new
doublewide, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, energy star certified,
large private lot at end of
street, low park fee & taxes.
Small dog okay. 1 mile to
Rte. 95/495..................$149,000

SALEM
KACHADOORIAN PARK

BRAND NEW 14x70 2 bed-
rooms. 2 baths, deck, beauti-
ful corner lot............ $109,000.
SALEM - ........12X37 Poloron
completely renovated. all
new flooring, roof, appli-
ances, bath, deck, awnings,
one bedroom. Only $29,000.
Convenient Salem park.
SALEM MANUFACTURED

HOMES ~ 603-898-2144

36MA Lots/Acreage MA
GLOUCESTER - New on the
market! Great location!
Fourteen choice home build-
ing lots at Lupine Lane cul
de sac on Mill Pond. Water-
front and Water Views. Road
and utilities in place. Prices
start at $175,000. Some 2 acre
lots available for under
$250,000. Please inquire at
978-281-6400.

51-75
Rentals

52MA Houses For Rent MA
METHUEN, large single
family, 3 bedrooms. Clean
and bright. Quiet street.
Parking. Available 12/1, $1350
no utilities. (978) 685-3810

ROWLEY 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
private yard, commercial
parking, shed with storage,
small pet, no smoking, year
leas.e $1150+/mo. 978-304-7518

SALISBURY SQUARE
Brand new duplex! 3 bed-
room, formal dining, 1.5
baths, nice yard. $1300/mo. no
utilities, no pets. 603-760-2503

52NH Houses For Rent NH
EAST KINGSTON, 3 bedroom
home tri-level, 1,800 sq. ft., 1.5
bath, 2 car garage, waterfront
- $1500/mo. No pets. Available
Dec. After 6, 386-426-8253.

53MA Condos/Townhomes/
Duplexes MA

BRADFORD Waterfront 2
bedroom Townhouse condo,
fireplace, central air, stack-
able washer/dryer, garage,
gas heat. $1400. 508-328-7899

HAVERHILL 3 bedroom
Townhouse, 2 bath, garage,
fully applianced, laundry,
central A/C, $1250. Refer-
ences. Security. 978-852-9182

METHUEN - Pleasant Valley
area 3 bedroom, 2 bath du-
plex., garage, fenced in yard.
$1400+. References. 1 year
lease. After 5 pm, 603-749-0735

NO. ANDOVER - $1150, 2 bed-
rooms. Heat, hot water, gas,
parking, pool, gym, storage
included. Clean, quiet. No
smoking. No pets. 1st/last/ se-
curity. Call (978) 430-5507.

ROCKPORT, Townhouse, 3
years old, 2 bedroom, 2.5
bath, hardwood floors,
cherry kitchen, fully appli-
anced, fireplace, AC, garage.
Available 12/1. $1,400/mo. Call
978-758-8001.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale contained in a certain mort-
gage given by Nancy L. Boyer and Joseph E. Boyer to Mortgage Electronic Reg-
istration Systems, Inc., dated November 17, 2003 and recorded with the Essex
County (Northern District) Registry of Deeds at Book 8416, Page 24, of which
mortgage US Bank National Association, as Trustee for Credit Suisse First
Boston CSFB 2004-AR3 is the present holder, for breach of the conditions of
said mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing, the same will be sold at Pub-
lic Auction at 10:00 a.m. on December 14, 2009, on the mortgaged premises
located at 2 Dufton Road, Andover, Essex County, Massachusetts, all and sin-
gular the premises described in said mortgage,

TO WIT:
A certain parcel of land with the buildings thereon situated in said Andover,

bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the Northerly side of Burnham Road at the South-

easterly corner of land now or formerly of Patrick Barrett;
Thence Northeasterly by land of said Barrett one hundred seventy (170) feet,

more or less, to land now or formerly of James Page;
Thence the line turns and runs Easterly by land of said Page to Dufton Road,

so-called, one hundred fifty (150) feet, more or less;
Thence Southerly by said Dufton Road one hundred fifty (150) feet, more or

less, to said Burnham Road;
Thence Westerly by said Burnham Road, twenty-five (25) feet, more or less

to land of said Barrett at the point of beginning.
Together with the right to use said Dufton Road for all purposes for which a

public street may be used.
Being shown on the plan of the Assessors of the Town of Andover as Plat 52,

Parcel #6.
For mortgagor's(s') title see deed recorded with Essex County (Northern Dis-

trict) Registry of Deeds in Book 8416, Page 22.
These premises will be sold and conveyed subject to and with the benefit of

all rights, rights of way, restrictions, easements, covenants, liens or claims in the
nature of liens, improvements, public assessments, any and all unpaid taxes, tax
titles, tax liens, water and sewer liens and any other municipal assessments or
liens or existing encumbrances of record which are in force and are applicable,
having priority over said mortgage, whether or not reference to such restrictions,
easements, improvements, liens or encumbrances is made in the deed.

TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars by certified or bank check will

be required to be paid by the purchaser at the time and place of sale. The bal-
ance is to be paid by certified or bank check at Harmon Law Offices, P.C., 150
California Street, Newton, Massachusetts 02458, or by mail to P.O. Box 610389,
Newton Highlands, Massachusetts 02461-0389, within thirty (30) days from the
date of sale. Deed will be provided to purchaser for recording upon receipt in full
of the purchase price. The description of the premises contained in said mort-
gage shall control in the event of an error in this publication.

Other terms, if any, to be announced at the sale.
US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR

CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON CSFB 2004-AR3
Present holder of said mortgage

By its Attorneys,
HARMON LAW OFFICES, P.C.

150 California Street
Newton, MA 02458

(617) 558-0500
200906-2121 - YEL

AT – 11/19, 11/26, 12/3/09

53NH Condos/Townhomes/
Duplexes NH

DERRY: 34 A Emerald Dr. 2
bedroom, 1.5 bath, stove, full
cellar washer/dryer hookup,
oil heat, $1,250/mo.
603-635-7847 or 978-815-7580.

55MA Rentals MA

AMESBURY - 3 bedrooms,
spacious apartment, new
kitchen fully applianced,
$1350 includes hot water. Call
(617) 833-9957; 978-239-1985

AMESBURY - LAKE VIEW!
HALF MONTH FREE!

1 Bedroom from $750; 2 Bed-
room from $825; Quiet coun-
try setting, Senior Discounts.

978-887-8856

Amesbury-

Lonvale Garden
Apartment Homes

Come home for the holidays
to one of our luxury studio,

1 or 2 bedroom apartments.
Spacious floor plans, fully ap-
plianced kitchens, carpet &
balconies or patios all pro-
vide you with a home de-
signed for your comfort.
Onsite management & main-
tenance insures the attention
needed to guarantee a pleas-
ant rental experience. Call
for an appointment to view
our community (978) 388-1745

www.lonvale.com

AMESBURY - LOVELY
1 bedroom in a beautiful loca-
tion, $730/mo., no utilities in-
cluded. No dogs. (978) 688-8880

ANDOVER, 2 bedroom,
Andover Center, walk to
train, shopping & library,
spacious & sunny, large liv-
ing room with slider to deck,
and eat in kitchen, AC, laun-
dry, parking, cable. No pets.
$1150+ electric. 978-697-3454

ANDOVER downtown 4 room,
2 large bedrooms, eat-in
kitchen, dishwasher, parking,
$1350+ 978-604-1681

ANDOVER Excellent down-
town location, 5 room, 2 bed-
room, stove, fridge, parking,
no pets/smoking. $950 + utili-
ties. 978-475-0400.

ANDOVER Large sunny mod-
ern 1 bedroom, in great loca-
tion garage, 950/mo no utili-
ties/no pet. 12/1,

978-609-5234.

ANDOVER, MA
Downtown, in building.

1 Bedroom, $645; Large 1 bed-
room with parking $735. Wall
/wall, modern kitchen/bath,

available now, near T.
Call 617-783-1024 X218

ANDOVER - Spacious 2 bed-
rooms, new bath, Shawsheen,
convenient location. Parking.
No pets. No utilities. $870
Call 978-475-5798.

BEVERLY
COMMONS

Studios 1 & 2 bedroom apart-
ments becoming available

Rents include heat, gas, and
hot water. Clubhouse, gym,

pool and much more! No pets
please. Visitors welcome

Mon.-Sat., 10am-6pm
And Sundays, 12-5

Please call us for our
DDAAIILLYY SSPPEECCIIAALLSS

978-927-2055 (Rte. 128 to exit
20A, to Tozer Road) Beverly

www.corcoranapts.com

BEVERLY - Real nice large 1
bedroom near town & beach.
$895. heat, hot water, parking
included. Call 978-774-6674.

Bradford, MA
movetoforestacres.com

Call or stop by
M-F 8:30 to 4:30

Sat 10:00 to 2:00 pm

ÁFree Heat, Hot Water, Gas
ÁPatio or Balcon

978-374-0111

LEGAL NOTICE

55MA Rentals MA
BRADFORD elegant 1st
floor, 1 bedroom brick Victo-
rian overlooking Common.
Wide pine floors, fireplace
hearths, applianced, parking,
no pets $795+. 978-373-2253.

BRADFORD large 1 bedroom
in Victorian, high ceilings,
wood floors, parking, wash-
er/dryer. Cat ok. $725 +
978-689-6990; 978-689-6930

GLOUCESTER: 1 bedroom
apartment AAvvaaiillaabbllee 1122//11..
Heat and Electric included.
$1000/mo. 1st & last. No pets,
no smoking. No Parking.
Stainless steel appliances.
Must see! Call 978-335-5115 if
interested

GLOUCESTER - 1 bedroom
newly renovated condo, pool,
health club, scenic location.
Pets ok. $825/mo. includes
heat . Call 617-869-6702

GLOUCESTER - $850/mo. 1
bedroom, utilities included.
Basement with own entrance.
Washer/dryer, new stove &
new bath. Parking for 2. No
smoking. (978) 283-6020.

GROVELAND 2 bedroom in-
cludes heat & hot water,
hardwood, storage,deck, pool,
parking. $995. 978-340-2576

HAVERHILL 1 & 2 bed-
rooms $700 & $850/mo,

hardwood floors, parking,
good location. (781) 454-5477

HAVERHILL: 18 Nichols St.
2nd floor, cozy 1 bedroom,
hardwood floros, parking,
small yard, storage, coin-op,
pets OK, $675+. 978-335-8814

HAVERHILL, 1 bedroom, all
utilities included. Pet
friendly. New hardwoods
laundry, deck, off street
parking, $875, (978)697-7390

HAVERHILL - 1+ bedroom,
combined living/kitchen, stor-
age, freshly painted, new
carpets/hardwood. Near 495.
$800 heated. (781) 322-0691.

HAVERHILL: 2 bedroom
$850; 3 bedroom, $950+. De-
leaded, washer/dryer hook
ups, small yard. 1st, secu-
rity. No pets. 978-372-9714.

HAVERHILL:2 bedroom, $850
no utilities, Sunny, newly re-
modeled, laundry hook-ups,
off street parking, Available
11/1. No pets 978-423-3095.

HAVERHILL: 2 bedroom,
hardwood floors, appliances,
bright & sunny. 1st & last,
credit check, references,
$675/mo. No utilities. NO
DOGS, CAT OK. 978-373-1931.

HAVERHILL, 2 bedroom,
Main St., off street parking,
washer dryer hookups, $850
month + security & utilities.
No dogs. (978) 373-8394

HAVERHILL 2 bedroom, new
kitchen/bath, custom cabinets,
granite counters, hardwoods
beautiful apartment, no dogs.
$985. 978-664-3364, 978-857-9482.

HAVERHILL - 3 bedroom, lo-
cated on Observatory Ave.
Spacious, newly updated, de-
leaded, parking. $1200+. No
dogs. 603-394-7467.

HAVERHILL: 54 Webster St.,
large 3 bedroom, updated
kitchen & bath, coin-op, park-
ing, No pets. $1,100 mo,
Call 978-360-0749

HAVERHILL
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

Studios , 1 & 2 bedrooms
Call for customized pricing.

Prime location. Water views.
Rivers Edge Apartments

978-373-4800. EHO
www.corcoranapts.com

ÁHAVERHILL Bellevue
Ave. 3 & 4 bedrooms.

ÁLAWRENCE Summer St. 2
& 3 bedrooms. $750 to $1200.
Available now. 978-416-9492.

HAVERHILL -downtown
condo 1 bedroom $650; large
3 bedroom $975 with parking;

Call 978-372-5456.

HAVERHILL
DOWNTOWN CONDOS

1 bedroom, $700 + utilities
2 bedroom, $800 + utilities

Wall/wall, central air, dish-
washer, disposal, microwave,
laundry, parking. Near train.

No dogs! 617-783-1024 X218

LEGAL NOTICE

55MA Rentals MA
HAVERHILL HIGHLANDS
Victorian, 3 bedrooms, 2nd
floor, hardwood floors, decks,
parking, laundry, $1200
month. Call (978) 273-9366

HAVERHILL large 2 bedroom
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
well maintained, new appli-
ances, coin-op, parking, near
495/NH. $1150/mo. 978-521-1229.

HAVERHILL - LOOK!!
No Security Deposit. 1, 2 & 3

bedrooms, $625 to $875,
some include heat.

Available now. Parking.
No dogs. 978-372-4167 or

508-633-1445

HAVERHILL, MA 1 bedroom,
3 room, Pecker St., new coin
-op, heat/hot water, $700 +
electric. 1st/last.978-373-5205

HAVERHILL - NORTHSIDE
1 bedroom, 1st floor, laminate
wood floors throughout. $795

+ utilities. 978-373-3024ext. 10.

HAVERHILL: Victorian
Furnished 1 bedroom apart-
ment all utilities, parking,

no pets, references required.
$700. (978) 373-0887

LAWRENCE, 1, 2 3, &
4 bedroom, $625 & up.

Station Realty,
(978) 975-3713

LAWRENCE:2 & 3 bedrooms
well maintained new kitchen/
bath, deleaded, washer/dryer,
parking, yard $700 & up. 1st. &
sec. Sec. 8 ok 978-662-3118.

LAWRENCE - 2 & 4 bed-
room apartments. $950 mo.

& $1250/mo.. Off street
parking, laundry hook-up in
unit, new appliances, Section
8 accepted. Call 508-328-5490.

LAWRENCE: 3 bedroom
townhouse style, hookups,
new windows doors & rugs,
parking/1 car, 1st/last req.
$850 No pets (978) 688-3046

LAWRENCE 4 bedroom,
2 full baths, 2 car parking,
deleaded, 2nd floor, coin laun-
dry 531 Haverhill St. $1100.
Call Hermes, (978) 857-6154.

LAWRENCE, $800 to $900,
1 & 2 bedrooms, heat & hot
water included. Parking, coin
op laundry, Call 978-689-3999

Royal Park Gardens

LAWRENCE, MA
1Bedroom $750
2 Bedroom $850

RCG-LLC.COM 617-625-8315

]
LAWRENCE

Modern 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments. Professionally
managed with responsive
staff. Laundry facility and

parking on site. Convenient to
495 and 93. Rents start 1 bed-

room $695+; 2 bedroom
$910+ includes heat/hot water.
For more details 978-970-2300

LAWRENCE
NEWLY RENOVATED

APARTMENTS
2 & 3 BEDROOMS

1 MONTH RENT FREE
WE ACCEPT

Section 8 Vouchers
SYCAMORE VILLAGE

APARTMENTS
111 LOWELL ST

MAXIMUM INCOME
LIMITS:

1 person - $35,640
2 people - $40,680
3 people - $45,780
4 people - $50,880
5 people - $54,960
6 people - $59,040

For information &
Application

Call 978-686-2041

LAWRENCE: Quiet immacu-
late 2 bedrooms, 2nd floor,
parking, laundry room, porch
$825 + 1st/last. No pets/smo-
king 978-885-6341; 978 688-3023.

LAWRENCE: Renovated
1 bedroom, large livingroom,
full kitchen & bath, 2nd floor
No utilities Serious inquires

(978)688-0354:978-857-6047

LAWRENCE, SO, 2 bedroom
apartment $875, studio, $550,
both include heat, hot water,
cooking gas & parking, all
cleaned & ready, quiet build-
ing. (508) 254-9939

LAWRENCE So: ◗ 5 room, 3
bedroom, 3rd floor, $900.
◗4 room/2 bedroom, 2nd floor,
$800. Appliances, nice area,
parking, hook-ups. 978-688-1708

LAWRENCE, So.
Amazing cute 1 bedroom, off
street parking. Section 8 ok

Call 978-423-3445

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Premises: 81 Bellevue Road, Andover, MA
By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale contained in a certain mort-

gage given by Nicholas Marcinowski to Mortgage Electronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc. as nominee for Stonecreek Funding Corporation and now held by The
Bank of New York Mellon f/k/a The Bank of New York as Trustee for the Benefit
of the Certificateholders, CWABS, Inc. Asset-Backed Certificates Series 2007-
6, said mortgage dated December 4, 2006, and recorded in the Essex County
(Northern District) Registry of Deeds, in Book 10524 at Page 27, for breach of
the conditions in said mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing the same will
be sold at Public Auction on December 17, 2009 at 10:00 am. Local Time upon
the premises, all and singular the premises described in said mortgage, to wit:

A certain tract or parcel of land, with the buildings thereon, situated in the
Northwesterly side of Bellevue Road, in Andover, County of Essex, Massachu-
setts, bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the northwesterly side of Bellevue Road, said point
being 150 feet southwesterly along said Bellevue Road from land now or for-
merly of Mabel I. Baron; then at an angle of 90 degrees with the northwesterly
line of Bellevue Road in a Northwesterly direction, 310 feet to an iron pipe at
other land of White; thence turning and running southwesterly, by other land of
said White, 193.30 feet to an iron pipe; thence turning and running southeast-
erly, by other land of said White, 250 feet to the Northwesterly line of Bellevue
Road, 183.75 feet to an iron pipe at the point of beginning.

The description of the property contained in the mortgage shall control in the
event of a typographical error in this publication.

For Mortgagor's Title see deed dated November 14, 2006, and recorded in
Book 10524 at Page 25 with the Essex County Northern District Registry of
Deeds.

TERMS OF SALE: Said premises will be sold and conveyed subject to all
liens, encumbrances, unpaid taxes, tax titles, municipal liens and assessments,
if any, which take precedence over the said mortgage above described.

FIVE THOUSAND ($5,000.00) Dollars of the purchase price must be paid in
cash, certified check, bank treasurer's or cashier's check at the time and place
of the sale by the purchaser. The balance of the purchase price shall be paid in
cash, certified check, bank treasurer's or cashier's check within thirty (30) days
after the date of sale.

Other terms to be announced at the sale.
Shechtman Halperin Savage, LLP, 1080 Main Street Pawtucket, RI 02860

Attorney for The Bank of NewYork Mellon f/k/a The Bank of NewYork as Trustee
for the Benefit of the Certificateholders, CWABS, Inc. Asset-Backed Certificates
Series 2007-6, Present Holder of the Mortgage, (401) 272-1400

(5500108/Marcinowski)(11/19/09, 11/26/09, 12/03/09)(178168)
AT – 11/19, 11/26, 12/3/09

55MA Rentals MA
LAWRENCE SO. Andover
line. Lynn St., 3rd floor, 3
rooms, 1 bedroom, modern,
clean, no utilities, no pets. Se-
curity. $150/wkly. 978-397-6140

LAWRENCE, SO.
"Princeton at Mt. Vernon"

Move In Today!
Live Rent Free

Until Jan.1, 2010
Reduced security deposit.
Large 2 bedroom $1035.

Heat, hot water, gas cooking
included. Call for details,

1-888-768-6673
www.princetonproperties.com

LAWRENCE SOUTH,
3 bedroom 3rd floor, $900 +
utilities, 1st & last, street
parking, 60-62 Easton St.,
(978) 902-4665

LAWRENCE, SOUTH
SPRINGFIELD ST.

3 Bedroom Apartments
2nd & 3rd floors. $850/mo.,

no utilities. Joe, 978-857-1723.

LAWRENCE - Tower Hill, 1
bedroom, 3rd floor, no pets.
off street parking. #$650+.
Gallant Assoc. (978) 686-7931

LAWRENCE - Tower Hill,
Jennings St. 4 room, 2 bed-
room. $950 a month no utili-
ties. 1st month & security.
Parking. Call 978-376-7309.

METHUEN 1 & 2 bedroom
$710+-850+. Free month with
year lease. Near center, well
maintained complex, laundry
on-site, no pets. 978-794-5356

METHUEN: 2 bedroom+
office Beautiful quiet, Near
loop / hospitals,1st floor, appl,
hook ups, parking NO Pets
NO Utils $875 (978) 682-3250

METHUEN 3-5 Cypress Ave.
1st floor apartment, 2 bed-
room, Close to all highways
& shopping center. Section 8
approved. $1100+. 978-387-8717

METHUEN - Beautiful 1 bed-
room in Victorian, owner oc-
cupied, off road parking.Qu-
iet neighborhood. Hot water
incl. $725 Call 978-273-5896

METHUEN - Charles St. Red
Tavern area. 2 bedroom $920
monthly. Newly remodeled
apartment with updated ap-
pliances, sunporch, large
kitchen, laundry room, no
pets. Call 978- 682-4891.

METHUEN - Court St. Up-
dated 3 bedroom in 2 family.
1300 sq. ft., 6 rooms. Hard-
wood, parking for 2. Mins. to
495/Loop. $1,185. (603) 231-0444

METHUEN - Cozy furnished 1
Bedroom apartment, carpet-
ing, utilities included, 1-car
parking. 1st+last month rent
required - $795. 1-978-655-4212

METHUEN
ELM CREST ESTATES

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
2 Bedroom - $1,050 monthly
1 Bedroom - $890 monthly

Newly remodeled apartments
with updated appliances.

No pets. For more info go to
www.forrent.com/
elmcrestestates

or call 978-682-4891.

METHUEN Large modern 1
bedroom, eat in kitchen, AC,
parking, $825. includes heat
& hot water. No pets.

Call 617-850-2700.

METHUEN, W. - 2 bedroom,
remodeled, washer/dryer
hookups, off street parking,
$950 + utilities. Call Joe
978-688-2805.

NEWBURY, PLUM ISLAND
Spacious Studio, cathedral
ceiling, deck, ocean views, 5
minute walk to beach, 10 min-
ute drive to wildlife refuge,
year round, $850. 978-462-4744

NEWBURYPORT - 5 room,
2-3 bedroom 3 level half
house, near downtown, wash-
er/dryer hook-ups, $1300 mo.
+ utilities. Call 978-470-2747

NEWBURYPORT- Large
modern 1 bedroom with bal-
cony, AC and pool. $875 a
month includes heat & hot
water. No pets. 617-850-2700.

NEWBURYPORT, MA:
and region.

3 ea. 1 bedrooms from $700+
3 ea. 2 bedrooms $975+
2 houses from $1,450+

State St. Prop., 978-462-7032

LEGAL NOTICE

55MA Rentals MA
NEWBURYPORT- SPACIOUS
1 & 2 bedrooms. AC, parking,
laundry, heat, hot water in-
cluded. $875-$965. Holiday
Specials.Harbor, 781-598-3200.
Equal Housing Opportunity.

NEWBURYPORT/West new-
bury, large 3 bedroom, 1.5
bath duplex, recently remod-
led, excellent condition.
Hardwoods throughout.
$1350 + (508) 265-3347

NO. ANDOVER: 2 bedroom,
Newly renovated , 2nd floor, 2
family home, yard, off street
parking, laundry hook-ups in
unit $1200+. 978-807-0645

NO. Andover: 3 bedroom, de-
leaded, beautiful hardwood
floors, renovated kitchen,
bath, huge yard. Availa-
ble12/1. $1,300. (617) 680-8180

NO. ANDOVER: WINTER
SPECIAL! 2 bedroom condo.
Heat & hot water included.
Numerous amenities. Close
to highways & schools. Sign
lease by Nov. 1st pay only
$1075 from Nov. through Mar.
- Apr. thru Oct. $1200.

Affinity R. E. 978-686-4800

NORTH ANDOVER, 3 bed-
room townhouse duplex, 1.5
baths, garage, private back
yard, all hookups, close to all
major routes. $1400 no utili-
ties. 1/1/10 (978) 686-7836

North Andover East Mill
Lofts, Studio, 1bedroom,
2 bedroom Available

EMLofts.com 617 625 8315

PEABODY - 1 & 3 BED-
ROOM, modern, 1 car off
street parking, convenient to
Peabody Square. $795-$1400+
No dogs. 781-233-9082

ROWLEY

Tranquility fresh air & plenty
of parking await you at our
oasis in the woods. Spacious
2 bedroom apartments from
only $960-$980 including
heat/hot water. Professional
24 hr. on-site management
plus many other amenities.
Enjoy country living while
only 30 minutes from Boston.
Cats Okay. Call for details
CALL FOR INCENTIVES!!!

978-948-2056
1 1/4 miles east of Rt. 95 on 133
*see our new online website*

millwoodapartments. net

SALEM, MA : 2 bedroom, 1st
floor, newly renovated, laun-
dry hook-up, $1150 heat & hot
water included. No pets.
Call 978-979-4946

SALISBURY BEACH: Winter
rentals, furnished 1 & 2 bed-
rooms, oceanside, cable,
parking, $680/mo. & up
978-465-7305; 978-270-0243.

55NH Rentals NH
DANVILLE Cozy 1 bedroom,
quiet country location, patio,
parking, laundry, plowing.
$675/mo, no utilities; or $775
with heat/electric 603-642-6118

DERRY 1 bedroom, 1st floor,
heat & hot water included,
quiet residential area, no
pets. Deposit. $715/mo. For ap-
pointment, 603-867-8441.

DERRY:
2 bedroom, parking, gigantic

storage, on site laundry,
washer & dryer, $999/mo.

Studios: $629-$699/mo (studio
includes heat/hot water)

1 bedroom: $839/all utilities.
Ask about 2 bedrooms

for $899/mo One Month FREE
RED OAK 603-668-8282

DERRY, NH updated 1 bed-
room in restored historical
building, laundry hook-ups,
central air, parking, fully ap-
plianced, $840. 603-571-2724

GOBBLE
GOBBLE GOBBLE

RREENNTT IINN NNOOVVEEMMBBEERR
AANNDD WWEE''LLLL BBUUYY TTHHEE

TTUURRKKEEYY Call for details
SALEM NH -

BBRROOOOKK VVIILLLLAAGGEE WWEESSTT
On MA line off Rt. 93 & 495

STUDIOS
VERY LARGE 1 & 2

bedrooms with dining room
area. Starting at $750 in-
cluding heat & hot water.

No lease required, or
security deposit, call for

details. Small pets welcome
restrictions apply.

Directions: Exit 1 off 93 or
right off Rt 28.

660033--889933--11110000

LEGAL NOTICE

55NH Rentals NH
DERRY ●Updated top floor
Condo unit, balcony, pet OK,
$875/mo. ●Modern 2 bed-
room,wood floors, all utilities
included, $1350. 603-275-5800.

LONDONDERRY
Large 1 bedroom apartment,
quiet area, Heat, hot water,
private parking. No smok-
ing. No pets. Security. $750

603-434-0058

NEWTON
1 bedroom, heat & hot water,
$850. No dogs. Fitzgerald &
Co, 603-234-1458; 603-382-1669

PLAISTOW 2 bedroom apart-
ment, 1 bath, large living
room, washer/dryer. Heat/hot
water included - $890 mo.
Call Tiffany (603) 498-0993

PLAISTOW - 2 bedroom, heat
& hot water included - $975
mo. Parking. Close to I-495.
1st & last month, references.
Ready Dec. 1. 603- 770-9430

PLAISTOW, 6 room, 3 bed-
room, large fully applianced
kitchen, private yard & deck,
washer dryer hookups, heat
included. No pets. $1350
month with $50 early pay dis-
count. (603) 235-6205

RAYMOND, NH:
1 bedroom, heat/hot water

included, large yard $750/mo
Call Scott (603) 895-4593

SALEM: $$550000 ooffff 11sstt mmoonntthh!!
Great Location! 3 bedroom,
includes heat/hot water, new
carpet, fully applianced.
Starting at $1,250. Also, 2 bed-
room @ $1,050. Fantastic lo-
cation on 5 acres. Coin-op. No
dogs Very clean Can also be
shown weekends. 603-458-1884

SALEM Near 93: Clean &
quiet 1 & 2 bedroom condos,
include heat/hot water. $875+
up. No dogs. 603-893-5726

SALEM, NH 1 bedroom, laun-
dry on site, deck, central A/C,
$800/mo + utilities. No pets.
Available now. 603-234-5402

SALEM, NH
POLICY BROOK ESTATES
1 & 2 Bedroom Luxury Suites

For info & amenities go to
www.MesitiRealEstate.com

or call (603) 224-2268.
A division of

Mesiti Real Estate, Inc.

SALEM NH- Westgate Arms
Carefree Living

One Bedroom From $800
Two Bedrooms From $855
Heat/Hot Water Included

No Lease Required. No pets.
Subject To Credit Approval
Toll free 888-695-4287 for info
GILBERT G. CAMPBELL

visit us at
www.campbellapts.com

SALEM, NH –
WILLOWS PARK

HEAT & HOT WATER
INCLUDED

2 Bedroom - $980 monthly.
1 Bedroom - $870 monthly

Newly remodeled apartments
with updated appliances. No

pets. For more info go to
www.forrent.com/

willowparknh
or call 603-894-4631

SANDOWN 2 bedroom, 1.5
bath, laundry hook-ups, dish-
washer,basement, yard, deck,
2 car parking, $950+ utilities.
Security. No pets. 603-887-2440

SEABROOK, NH

$499
Move-in Special
Stunning, yet Affordable.
Remodeled 1 & 2 Bedroom

Apartments in Park Setting
from $1025. Cats OK. No appli-
cation fee--No pet fee--No last
month! Call WINDJAMMER
Apartment Homes 603-926-0565

SEABROOK spacious 2 bed-
room. Patio, A/C, dishwasher,
laundry, parking, hot water,
pets, $925. Holiday Special.
Tudor Crest. R.E. 781-598-3200.
Equal Housing Opportunity.

56A Seasonal Rentals
HAMPTON BEACH 3 bed-
room, furnished, 2nd floor,
parking, deck. Available now
to May 15. $750 + utilities.
No pets. 617- 721-7913.

OCEANFRONT- Beautiful
1-2-3 bedroom condos on the

ocean. Salisbury Beach-
/Seabrook. 978-975-4001

57MA Commercial Property MA
HAVERHILL - HALE ST.

INDUSTRIAL SPACE
5,000 SQ. FT. & 7,000 SQ. FT.

978-372-0055 or 978-689-5613.

MIDDLETON/NO. ANDOVER
LINE - Rte. 114, free standing
building 3800 sq. ft. office &
commercial space. Also, 1700
sq. ft. of office or light manu-
facturing or studio space.
Call for details, 978-725-9527
or 978-382-2921

Space Available
Office, Warehouse, Manu-

facturing, Retail, Garage
Most Surrounding towns
Lease from $5.00 per sf

Call: 978-374-4051
Brokers Protected

59MA Offices To Rent MA
andovercenterofficespace.
com. Equipped office space,
utilities included. Room $450;
workstation $225. 978-475-5487

Andover No. RRIIGGHHTT SSIIZZEE,,
RRIIGGHHTT PPRRIICCEE Jefferson Pk
Rt 114. Full service individual
offices. $395-up. 978-685- 5440

www.officesuites.com

59NH Offices To Rent NH
LONDONDERRY & Hudson
Great spaces, all sizes. Rea-
sonable. Off Exit 4, Rt. 93.

603-882-6456; eves. 603-881-9451

MISCELLANEOUS

Mark R. Couture
Asphalt Paving

• New Driveways • Driveways Repaired
• Brick Walkways • Patios

• Retaining Walls

- Free Estimates - Fully Insured -
Andover, MA 978-475-6827

$100 OFF ANY NEW DRIVEWAY OR PATIO

59NH Offices To Rent NH
SALEM, NH - Office space
available. Immediate occu-
pancy. Approximately 600 sq.
ft Call 603-893-1100 ask for Pat

62A Garage/Storage Rental
SELF-STORAGE: Salem,

NH; Methuen, MA. Automo-
biles, boats, motorcycles,
household goods, business

stock, etc. Prices from $20 to
$190/mo. Call 603-894-4631

www.hampshireroad
selfstorage.net

65MA Rooms For Rent MA
LAWRENCE, MA FINEST
ROOMING HOUSE, Sober/
Drug Free, 200 Parker St.

(978) 683-6682

LAWRENCE'S best rooming
houses, free cable 59 Trem-
ont 978-689-8924 362 Essex 978-

682-9078 Saba RE 978-687-8706

METHUEN, 91 Broadway.
Daily, weekly, monthly. Very
clean. Includes everything.

Cable, A/C, laundry, Parking.
978-808-3207, 987-683-4482

SALISBURY- furnished cabin
with private bath, kitchen-
ette, parking, all utilities,
$180/ week. Call (978)465-3392

66MA Furnished Rooms &
Apartments MA

AFFORDABLE
& clean single furnished
rooms, So Lawrence, MA.
Fridge, micro, cable ready.
Security. 978-377-5899

AMESBURY - 3 room, nicely
furnished, 2nd floor, Laun-
dry room, deck. Great loca-
tion, near Mill Yard. $850 +
utilities. No pets. 978-360-8956.

Furnished Rooms For Rent
UTILITIES INCLUDED

FREE CABLE TV!
978-682-2521; 978-685-9509

LAWRENCE: Clean, quiet
safe, next to YWCA, YMCA,
Lowest rents, free cable. 4
hour move in. 978-975-5103

LAWRENCE-
Furnished rooms. Drug Free.

Starting at $100/wk
For details 978-794-3039

LAWRENCE, MA, Furnished,
utilities included. Free cable.

From $90/wk. Se Habla
Espanol. Call 978-686-8980

LYNNFIELD - Share 3 bed-
room waterfront house Boat
& fish from yard. 10 mins. to
malls & hospitals. Easy ac-
cess to 93, 128, 95 & 1. 1600 sq.
ft. open, renovated, 2 decks.
Cats ok. $600 + 1/3 utilities.
Call Claire, 617-780-9125.

67 Motels/Hotels

A-1 RENTALS
Getting Divorced?

Live at the Salisbury Inn.
From $175week. 978-465-5584

68MA Roommates/Housing
To Share MA

AMESBURY Beautiful half
house, share with professional
female, common areas fur-
nished, great neighborhood,
off street parking, small yard
/porch. $600+. 617- 501-8779.

ANDOVER: $550 Utilities in-
clude. Professional person
seeks same. Executive area,
large furnished room, private
home. 93/125. No smoke ca-
ble 1st/last mo. 978-475-7526

BEVERLY: $600/mo Respon-
sible female seeking same
Nice neighborhood, washer/
dryer, parking, yard, deck,
no drug/smoke. 978-257-2705

BOXFORD W./Andover line.
Mature professional seeks to
share home/garage, no pets/
smoking. References. 1st/ last.
$600/mo. (978) 352-6786.

DANVERS - Roommate to
share great home. Own pri-
vate bedroom/den/1.5 baths.
Garage & utilities. Ref's.
Security. $1000. (978) 777-5503

GLOUCESTER, West. Small
bedroom, furnished or un-
furnished, in spacious house,
near commuter rail, all utili-
ties including phone & high
speed internet included. Use
of entire house including fa-
cilities, washer, dryer, etc.
Must love animals. $400/mo.
Available Dec. 1. Wendy 978-
281-6788; or Bob 508- 662-8474.

HAVERHILL, Country home,
single working male $425 +
security, utilities included
Call 603-898-4256

HAVERHILL - Roommate to
share Colonial house in Riv-
erside area. Private bed-
room, large kitchen, living
room, 2 full baths & cellar.
Large yard & driveway park-
ing. $150/wk. + 1/3 utilities.
Call 978-873-1397 after 5.

LAWRENCE Ferry St. share
house. Private room. On bus
line. All utilities included.
$150/wk. 978-609-2049.

LONDONDERRY, Share
half a duplex. own bedroom
and share home. Non-smo-
ker. $575/mo. includes utili-
ties. Call 603-391-6193

LOWELL: Room, 1 responsi-
ble person, share kitchen,
parking, $300/mo all included.
Smoker ok. 978-970-0632.

LYNN Eastern Ave. 3rd to
share clean, single family.
No smoking/pets. $425 + 1/3,
Call 781-598-0419

MAGNOLIA, MA: Share
large Victorian near ocean.

No pets. No smoking. $125/wk.
includes utilities. 978-774-4704

MISCELLANEOUS

68MA Roommates/Housing
To Share MA

MARBLEHEAD: $500+ util
share furnished 3 bedroom
apartment with mature Neat
non smoker. off street park-
ing, backyard. (781) 706-3431

MERRIMAC need roommate
to share apartment, large
bedroom, washer/dryer, cable
/internet, $150/wk. 978-912-2836

METHUEN Sq. area. Large
room, utilities & cable in-
cluded. parking. $150/ week.
978-609-2049.

NO. ANDOVER: Share spa-
cious house in historical dis-
trict with professional. Male
or female, non-smoking. The-
ater room, gym, built-in pool,
& game room to share.
$900/mo., utilities included.
No pets. Available now-
978-836-2625; 978-688-5515

Peabody West, House to
share, $650/mo, central air,

parking, close to major high-
ways, call Joe 978-729-4597

SALEM, Derby St.
Professional female non-smo-

ker seeking roommate to
share 3 bedroom, 7 room

historic home. Private bath,
fireplace living room, mod-
ern kitchen, washer/dryer,

quiet neighborhood, gas utili-
ties, walk to T & Beaches. No

pets. $525+. 978-758-2351

Salem- Rice St. furnished,
$900/mo, Please call for de-
tails, 978-223-3076.

68NH Roommates/Housing
To Share NH

Atkinson - House to Share:
hardwood floors, private
bath, cable, wireless com-
puter ready. Nice big yard,
next to golf course, parking.
$150 per week. (603) 362-4846

BRENTWOOD: Share 3,000
square foot house, rental
area is 2 large rooms on 3rd
floor and private bath on 2nd.
$700. + 1/3 oil (603) 347-2002.

CHESTER, NH, share 3 bed-
room house, furnished, with
professional male, non
smoker. No pets. $450/month
+ utilities.(603) 247-1980

DERRY - furnished room in
single family home. Close to
93, off street parking, fridge,
microwave, cable tv in
room, shared bath. $120
weekly. 603-216-1801

DERRY - Roommate to share
duplex. Includes utilities, in-
ternet, cable, laundry, park-
ing. Security deposit. $500.
Call (603) 365-5439.

DERRY, share 3 bedroom
house w/professional female,
large bedroom. optional pri-
vate bath. $800 includes util.,
$500 deposit. (603) 571-3702

EAST HAMPSTEAD, NH
clean, safe, sunny, quiet,
room with cable, laundry,
parking $140/wk. includes
utilities. Call 603-382-8531

EPPING older female seeks
same. Furnished room.
$500+ deposit. Includes utili-
ties. Pet friendly. 603-679-1586

HAMPSTEAD, Mature pro-
fessionals seeking same. Un-
furnished room in our cozy 10
room home. Clean. Includes
cable, parking, storage, wire-
less internet & utilities.
Non-smoker. $150 week.
Available now. 603-329-4905

HAMPTON: Live year-round,
walk to beach, share modern
ranch house, WiFi. $125/wk.
includes all. 603-479-6396

Kensington - Female seeks
same to share home. Very
nice, private bed - $535 mo.
Heat, Electric, Cable, Inter-
net, TV room, Kitchen, etc.
Minutes to Seabrook, 95, 495,
Rtes 1, 125. Call 603-501-8943

KINGSTON - Furnished Bed-
room, private bath, in quiet
neighborhood. $550 with utili-
ties plus opportunity to ex-
change minor maintenance
for Laundry & Meals. Non-
smoking. Call 603-793-2650

(after 5:30 pm)

KINGSTON - House to Share
Kitchen and Laundry Facili-
ties, Utilities Included - $525
a month. Non-smoking. Call

(603) 770-6684

PLAISTOW Want Roommate
to share 4 bedroom town-
house with clean, non-smoker
No pets. $525/mo. 603-571-5100.

RAYMOND - FREE elder
daycare & companionship by
retiree/owner for working
daughter/son tenant; fur-
nished or non furnished 2
room unit (huge bright bed-
room/private bathroom de-
signed for 2, mini-kitche-
nette). Utmost privacy, new
townhouse parking, short or
long term. $735/mo. includes
all utilities, laundry, free
9x12 basement storage, gar-
age available, cable ready,
must see! 603-489-7050.

RAYMOND Nice House to
Share. All utilities included
(except phone), large bed-
room, full bath, private 2
acre - $595 mo. (603) 895-0457

SALEM, NH Room for rent
$420/mo. all utilities included
Visit 10 Glen Denin Drive or
call 603-898-5313

76-100
Help Wanted

83 Professional

Automotive
Accelerated

Service Advisor
Acura of Peabody is growing
and has moved to a new state
of the art facility on Rt. 114.
We are in need of a hard
working individual for our
Service operation with previ-
ous experience and high cus-
tomer satisfaction. Become
part of our team who share
in competitive pay, industry
leading benefits, and great
work environment.

If interested in a confidential
interview, please contact
Mike Gagnon @ 978-532-9110
or email at
mgagnon@acurapeabody.com

Acura of Peabody
233 Andover Street

Peabody, MA

83 Professional
Families Like Yours

Become a Foster Parent

seeks experienced parents to
provide a family for kids
in foster care - ages 6-15.

● Financial Compensation
● Top quality training
● Ongoing Support

Call 800-883-8836
caseyfamilyservices.org

Mortgage Loan
Originator

MA/NH. Fax resume
978-945-5551

POLICE OFFICER
Derry Police Dept

The Town of Derry is conduct-
ing wwrriitttteenn aanndd pphhyyssiiccaall
aaggiilliittyy tteessttiinngg for Police Of-
ficer candidates on SSaattuurrddaayy,,
DDeecceemmbbeerr 1122,, 22000099. Qualified
candidates will be subject to
an extensive background in-
vestigation. New officers
must complete a probationary
period. Full time NH Certified
Officers are encouraged to ap-
ply and are exempt from the
written test. Work schedule
includes rotating shifts, week-
ends and holidays. This is an
exciting opportunity to join a
busy proactive Police Depart-
ment. Hourly pay range is
$20.85 -$25.69 with an excellent
benefits package. Visit the
Derry Police Department on
Municipal Drive or www.
derrynhpolice.com for an em-
ployment application pack-
age. Different application
packages are posted for inex-
perienced candidates and NH
Certified Officers. Send com-
pleted application package
and fee (if applicable) to:
Derry Police Department, Ad-
ministrative Services, 1 Mu-
nicipal Drive, Derry, NH
03038, by Friday, December 4,
2009, 4:00 pm. The Derry Po-
lice Department conducts
pre-employment medical
exams, drug tests and psycho-
logical evaluations.

Derry is an
Equal Opportunity Employer

Site Manager
Multi unit senior housing Site
Manager with knowledge of
HUD, Tracs, and OneSite.
Fax resume to: 978-374-2163
attn: Becky.

85 Medical
DDEENNTTAALL TTEECCHHNNIICCIIAANN

Well established No. Shore
full service dental lab seek-
ing skilled All Ceramic,
CadCam and C&B Tech
with experience. Great bene-
fits, salary, sign-on bonus.
Email: nazar925@pacbell.net

LPN, Medical Asst
Full-time for upcoming posi-
tion with busy multi physi-
cians practice. Must be able
to multi task and be flexible.
Fax resume to 603-898-6106 or
call 603-893-7905 or email
award@allcaremedical.org

87 Business

EXPORT
SUPERVISOR

Leading Worldwide Interna-
tional Freight Forwarding is
looking for Export Supervisor.
Candidate should come with 3
years experience in interna-
tional transportations, work
independently make accurate
decisions, have leadership
qualities. Good communica-
tion and computer skills are
required. Salary commensu-
rate with experience. Full
benefits. EOE Reply to:
ETPC, 100 Turnpike Street,
Box #478, North Andover, MA,
01845-5096

89 Trades/Industrial

Auto Body Techs
Immediate openings for

experienced techs with tools.
Competitive salary with ben-

efits. Call Steve at Great
Bay Autobody (978)462-5484

Oil Truck Driver
Seasonal. CDL-B license,

Tanker, airbrake, hazmat en-
dorsements. Merrimack Val-

ley / Newburyport area.
978-388-5240 or 978-374-1540

91A Sales/Retail

Retail Sales Clerk
Full or part time, weekends
at adult video store. Must be
18. Call (978) 535-9805.

93 General

AVON !!
We Train. 1-800-258-1815
email: avonnh@aol.com

Foster Parents
NNeeeeddeedd iinn MMaassssaacchhuusseettttss!!
Earn $1500 month tax free
and help TEENS in need

DDaarree FFaammiillyy SSeerrvviicceess
(978) 750-0751

www.darefamily.org

House Manager
Organized person needed PT
to take care of shopping, laun-
dry, house cleaning & appoint-
ments. References. Andover
area. Send resume to: ETPC
100 Turnpike St. #475, No
Andover, MA 01845-5096.

PIZZA SHOP
in Lawrence, now hiring
DELIVERY DRIVERS

and COUNTER HELP, P/T,
& F/T. Call John 781-558-4960

STUDENT/others
GREAT PAY

Flexible schedules, customer
sales/service for winter

break and beyond, all ages
17+ welcome, no experience
necessary, conditions apply,

call now. 978-739-4448.
Open Thanksgiving Weekend
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The competition

doesn’t have them as

fast as we do. Our

WheelsNorth.com site

is completely updated

everyday. Dealers are

able to place their

newest inventory on and

remove sold inventory

off our site first. The

competitor’s websites

only update their sites

once per week. Be the

first person to see the

hottest new and used car

deals North of Boston.

minute.
Up-to-the
minute.

A N E A G L E - T R I B U N E C O M P A N Y

97 Work Wanted
Ads In This Classification Are

WORK WANTED
NOT HELP WANTED

98 Caregivers
Andover family seeks honest,
reliable, flexible

RN
to provide loving care to our
son a physically challenged
male college student. 10 hr.
shift every other Sat. & Sun.
weekend 7am - 5 pm. approx
$43/hr.Phone days 617-287-5264

DANVERS man needs PCAS
all different times. Must be
HONEST, RELIABLE & DE-
PENDABLE. (978) 777-0450.

II CCAANN DDRRIIVVEE yyoouu ttoo hhaaiirr--
ddrreesssseerrss,, bbaannkk,, ggrroocceerryy
ssttoorree,, ddooccttoorrss,, eettcc.. NNoo

wwhheeeell cchhaaiirrss.. CCaallll
997788--997755--00001133 997788--880066--77776600

PCA: Experienced Female
8-1pm, 3-7pm, 9-11 pm shifts,
must have own car, non-sm-
oker. 978-774-1584 Danvers

PCA (female) wanted in Pea-
body for Saturdays and Sun-
days only. Must have experi-
ence with Hoyer Lift. Must
have references and own
transportation. 978-979-4294 af-
ter 11am.

PCA Responsible, reliable,
able to lift. Local to Merri-
mac MA. Weekends Sat. &
Sun. $11.60/hr 978-346-4342

PCA WANTED - Light house-
keeping, grocery shopping,
picking up prescriptions. Ap-
proximately 3 hours daily.
$10/hour. Call (978) 689-8247

WOMAN, 50 year old recover-
ing from illness. Looking for
companion, help doing er-
rands & light housework.
Health care experience a
plus. Must like Golden Re-
trievers. $11/hour. Flexible
hours. Amesbury, 978-834-6564.

99A Child Care
Provider Wanted

MATURE reliable afterschool
companion/safe driver for 2
teenagers in Andover. Own
car with insurance. Call Re-
becca & Mitch (978) 475-7214

99C Child Care
Providers Non-Licensed

ALL CHILDCARE PROVID-
ERS IN MASSACHUSETTS
ARE REQUIRED TO BE

LICENSED.
Only NH Childcare Providers

May Be Licensed Or
Non-Licensed

101-148
Merchandise

101 Baby Items

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask

you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BEAUTIFUL white baby
changing dresser, excellent
condtion. $175.
Call (603) 490-7899.

CLOTHING:Twin girls'
clothes / coats/ jackets, size

4 - 5, excellent condition, $300
worth for $100. (978) 372-0430

HIGH CHAIR
Eddie Bauer, used very lit-
tle, in excellent condition,
$50. (978) 745-1640

TODDLER TOYS - Leap Frog
musical table, $30. Musical
Walkers/Ride on toys Play-
Skool, Little Tykes, Fisher
Price, $10 each. 978 475-1810.

102 Articles for Sale
ANHEUSER-BUSCH.5 boxed

holiday Christmas Steins,new,
1999, 2002-2005, '85, '86, '89,
'90, '93, 1C series $119/best +
6 extras regular mugs inclu-
ded Cash/carry. 978-372-3207

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when responding
to classified ads that ask you

to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BIKE 27" Fuji mens bike
$20; 24" Schwinn mountain
bike $20; Mongooes Small Fry
with training wheels $20;
Rare 18" Mountain bike $20;
25 golf clubs $20. 978- 462-6977

BOX SPRING & MATTRESS,
TWIN SIZE, brand new, still
in package, $250.
Call (978) 479-7756

CEMETERY PLOT 1 plot for
2, includes 2 openings & 2
closings, 2 vaults, Puritan
Lawn, Peabody, lot V-677-B-1
Was $8650. $7650. 813-779-2082

CHILD'S WOODEN TABLE &
CHAIRS $45; wooden 4 room
dollhouse, furnished, $65.
Child's pedal firetruck $75.
(978) 374-4383

2000 Emerald Court
Tewksbury, MA

(formerly The Isle at Emerald Court)

www.bayberryatemeraldcourt.com
EQUEQUAAL HOUSINGL HOUSING
OPPOROPPORTUNITYTUNITY

You served our country
with honor and pride

Now it’s our turn to serve you.
If you are a wartime veteran or the surviving spouse of a
veteran, and are in need of assisted living you may be entitled
to a significant monthly income of up to $1,842. With this
benefit and our November move-in incentives, assisted living at
Bayberry would cost as little as $2,000 per month. You can’t
afford to miss this free opportunity to learn more.

A little known
benefit forVeterans

You served our country
with honor and pride

“For Veteran's Considering
Assisted Living”

Information
Session

with Veteran’s
Financial

Tues., December 1st
at 2 pm and 6 pm
RSVP 978.640.0194

102 Articles for Sale

CHRISTMAS LAWN Decora-
tions: Snow Globe 8' diame-
ter; Air Blown Santa 8' tall,
Sleigh with Reindeer-rein-
deer 48"h, sleigh 42" h. All
light. $65 for all. 978-475-6235.

CHRISTMAS VILLAGE, train
battery operated, flying
Santa, 2 skating rinks, 11
buildings (8 light), other
items 115V, 76 additional sep-
arate pieces-$170. 978-475-6235

COMMERCIAL
LAWNMOWER 48" Bobcat

recent new Kawasaki engine,
recent new grass catcher.

$700. (781) 631-0797

DOLL HOUSE, 26''L, 20''D,
35''H, Yellow with green
shutters, wallpapered & elec-
tricity. $300. (978) 388-5835

DRYER, GAS Kenmore, like
new condition, $150.
TIRES 4 Goodyear Weather
Handlers, 1857014, good con-
dition, $125 for set. 508-451-0515

DVD VIDEO Portable 7''
player, with case. New $110,
asking $40, Playstation II all
accessories included. $45.

Hudson NH (603) 886-3606

FABRIC - Cotton, silk, uphol-
stery, $2.00 per bag. Vintage
glider bike, $50. Queen size
cast iron scroll bed frame,
perfect condition, $350.
Harisville 4 harness loom,
$400. Wide assortment of vi-
nyl records, price to vary.
Call (978) 374-6429.

FIRST COMMUNION /
FLOWER GIRL DRESS

Beautiful custom made, size
6, off white silk, waistline has
pearls/crystals- was $525, $300
double veil-$10, crystal/ pearl
headband-was $25. 781-913-7444

FURNITURE for the Ameri-
can Girl Doll. Table & chairs
& desks. $10 & up. Like new.

Call 978-609-7280.

Girl's Mtn Bike
Haro Vector,VBar, Gel Seat,
7-speed, Fuschia, 24 " wheels
- $75
OOLLDD TTOOWWNN NNAANNTTUUCCKKEETT
KKAAYYAAKK: 14 ft, 9", blue, with
rudder. Handles great ocean
or river. Excellent touring,
fishing, 2 storage units.
New: $875, asking $450.

Telescope
POLARIS MEADE: model
60EQ-D, 60mm Refracting
Equatorial mount with Star-
finder, astronomy software.
Excellent for beginner as-
tronomers - $65 660033--330033--99663377

LEXMARK X83 PRINTER /
SCANNER great condition $25
Call for details, 603-894-6399.

LL BEAN PULL SLED Like
new, Classic LL Bean kids
pull sled with original red
cushion set $119 in Bean
Christmas catalog; $60 or
best. 978 683 3816

NEW DIAMOND ENGAGE-
MENT RING size 8 1 total K
weight, center stone .60, good
quality diamond. New $3,000,
sell $1,250(978) 373-6785

���������
Patriot VIPgame Ticket

Package for 2.
$999 value Includes 2 tickets,
parking VIP tailgate Cash &
more Best reasonable offer

Call(978) 532-4580

POOL TABLE, 3 pc Slate, by
Brunswick. You must pick up
& move & reassemble at new
location. $200 needs a little
work or best (978) 281-4571

Record Albums
50's 60's 70's

$25.00 for all 70
(603) 893-8723

RV TOTE-N-STORE portable
waste water tank (Hone-
ywagon) 32 gallon with tow-
ing bracket, excellent shape,
$75/best. Call (603) 347-1155

SNOWBLOWER - 22" 5hp
Yard Machine by MTD. Sel-
dome used. $300 or best offer.
Call (978) 374-0882 after noon
time or leave message.

SNOW BLOWER - 5 HP,
Yardmen, 24" wide, electric
start, tire change, $200. Call
(603) 642-8480.

SNOWBLOWER, Ariens 5 hp,
small compact 22'' snow-
blower, runs good. Ideal for
small driveways & side-
walks. $175. Call 603-437-9186

SNOWBLOWER Craftsman,
Be Ready for winter! 8 HP,
208cc/26" 2-stage, electric
start, with cover. Brand new
last fall, never used! $675 or
best offer. Call (978) 525-2271

SOFA
tan, microfiber, very good

condition, $250,
(978)609-7995

SONY PLAYER/RECORDER
brand new $100/ best offer.

Fish Tank, 10 gallon, with all
accessories + extras, $75/

best offer. 978-594-5349.

STEREO SYSTEM black cab-
inet with glass doors 233wx
19.5dx44h, 5 speakers 3 Boston
Acoustics, 2 Infinities), Sony
amp/DVD/VHS, Yamaha disc
player, $300. 978-531-8453

THOMAS KINKADE PAINT-
INGS: A 30x40 Canvas of
Gardens Beyond Spring Gate
III. Paid $1900.00 Asking
$800.00. Also have a HAND
SIGNED 18x27 Canvas of
Lamplight Manor. Asking
$600.00. Both have paperwork
and all certificates of Au-
thenticity. Call: 978-475-4966

102 Articles for Sale
TWO WEEZER CONCERT
TICKET for sale at face
value $100 for pair. Agganis
Arena, good view, 12/7 @
7:30pm. Call (978) 457-6326.

UTILITY JACK
For MOTORCYCLE or ATV
by Laren Company, 1500 lb.

capacity, still in sealed box,
$60. 978- 686-3605

WHEEL HORSE LAWN
TRACTOR MODEL #312-8,
with 12 hp Kohler engine,
very good condition. Original
mower deck replaced. Must
go!! new tractor coming.
$500, (978) 546-2122

WII CONSOLE: 2 controllers,
2 nunchucks. Guitar Hero
World Tour(band) & 9
games. $400. /best offer.
978-794-2258 leave message.

WOOD STOVE: Excellent
condition Jotul #3 23" W x 28"
H x 15" D 42,000 BTU heats
up to 1300 sq. ft. $700

Call (978) 468-4640

YARD SALE INDOORS.
Huge Barbie Doll House, mint
condition. loaded with furni-
ture, 2 floors, elevator, lights,
can be opened including 2 bal-
conies, beautiful Barbie dolls,
many items extra separate,
beautifully decorated, must
see. Available many Walt Dis-
ney items & extras. Crystals,
oil paintings, 40's radio, many
other items. 603- 818-8906

1985 SNOW PLOW BLADE
plow blade not a minute
mount

for a chevy frame good condi-
tion asking $350.00 or best of-
fer (978) 774-7596

102A Free Articles
FREE HASSOCK and
OCCASIONAL CHAIR.

Beige vinyl.
Call (978) 470-0071

FREE Moving: WHITE
STORAGE WALL CABINET,
in excellent shape. And,
Entertainment center. In
Haverhill, (978) 374-7627

IRON PATIO FURNITURE
(4 pcs) Includes settee, arm
chair, coffee table, lamp
stand, with 6 new cushions.
Free. (781) 631-0797

103 Household Goods

ADVANCE NOTICE
ESTATE SALE-Peabody, MA
go to: www.thecatch-all.com

AIR BED, New, $175

BEDS! ALL NEW!!
Twins $140,Fulls $160

Queens $185,Kings $299
5-pc Maple Bedroom set

New in Boxes $599
603-566-3840

BED - Luxury orthopedic pil-
lowtop mattress sets!! New
in plastic. Cost $1200; Sell
Queen $275, Full $250, King
$375. Can deliver. 603-430-1116.

BED QUEEN DOUBLE PIL-
LOWTOP in plastic,never
opened,paid$989

sell $295 can deliver
603-339-9648

BEDROOM - 8 piece
Cherrywood. New in Boxes!

Queen or King with
Mattress & Box. cost $3,500;

Sell $1,000. 603-427-2001.

BEDROOM SELECT comfort
sleep number bed, queen size,
remote control, frame & legs
included., 2 years old, like
new, $800. (603) 490-7734.

BOX BED, single, oak -
pegged. Like new. $150. Club
chair & matching ottoman,
Chesterfield style, faux navy
leather. Like new. $250.
Trunk, large refinished an-
tique, flat top wood with orig-
inal leather handles on top
only. Circa 1900. $200. (978)
281-3175.

MMaappllee CCaabbiinneettss
Custom glazed maple. Never
installed. Can add or sub-
tract to fit kitchen. Cost
$8,000; Sell $1,650 603-433-4665.

Chest Freezer $200, Drill
Press $25, Dewalt radial arm
saw $50, 2 wood stoves $50
for both, Dorm size refriger-
ator $20.00 . (978) 948-7426

Jeannette Belben
GRI, CBR

NORTH ANDOVER
180 CHICKERING RD., UNIT 108C

Jeannette Belben

Call Jeannette for a private viewing
or further information.

978-479-3945 or e-mail me at
Jeannette.Belben@NEMoves.com

North Andover gem! This 6 year
old garden style condo is like
new! 1000+ square feet of living
space. Two bedrooms and 2 full
baths. Living and dining rooms.
Balcony overlooking woods.
Central air. All new appliances.
Outdoor pool and clubhouse
with exercise room and sauna.
Absolutely nothing to do but
move in! $239,900

HOME OF THE WEEK

103 Household Goods
******* APPLIANCES *******

$100 & UP. SHOWROOM:
15 SPRING ST., PEABODY

delivery available 978-538-1300

CHEST, like hope chest, nat-
ural wood, 4'lx40"wx16"d $40.
DIABETIC COOKBOOK, over
700 pages, over 2000 recipes,
never used, $25. (978) 372-6957.

CHINA, Old Bavarian Ger-
many, service for 12 + -,
pink & blue flowers, gold
trim, excellent condition.
Sacrifice $125. (978) 887-9608

COFFEE Table, 2 end tables
formica $90/best. , rustic set,
red mahogany, 3 piece set
coffee & end tables, like
new $90/best. 978- 372-3207

COFFEE TABLE, 5'x2'x2',
2 chairs re-upholstered &

leathered blue, all are refin-
ished red mahogany, all for
$195 best offer. (978) 372-3207

Corner china cabinet with 2
glass shelves, 5 years old
$250; (978) 479-4470

can email pictures

DINING ROOM Set Table 6
chairs, 2 arm, 2 leaves, solid
oak. Lighted Hutch glass top,
solid oak, very good condi-
tion $1200 (978) 655-3150
email photos available, leave
message /address.

DRAPES Custom, 1 pair
lined, 122x60, never used, Wa-
verly print, cream/ rose/blue,
$55. (603) 893-8723.

Dressers 3 dark brown, 1-36"
x 52" 2-Long 62 x 33"-small 16
x 26" good condition $150
(603) 571-7200

DRYER, Kenmore electric,
white, super capacity, heavy
duty used 2 years only. $100

Freezer, commercial upright,
white, 115V, heavy duty, used
3 mo. only, $400/best offer

(978) 372-0015

DVD PLAYER - $25. VCR,
$25. Computer monitor, AOL,
flat screen, 17", $150. Call
(978) 969-3097

ENTERTAINMENT UNIT
large, oak-$65; Coffee & End
Tables, matching, glass in-
serts-$40; Bike, Schwinn
Stingray,red, chrome fenders,
awesome-$150. 978-372-7222

FURNITURE/ESTATE SALE
All Items bought brand new
at Jordans & used only 4 mo.
-Italian leather sofa originally
$2,800.-TV amour originally
$2,500.-Coffee table originally
$400.-Dining room table origi-
nally $700.-Sleigh bed original-
ly $2,400-Lots of other items.
Best Offer! Nick, 781-816-3129.

HOLIDAY DISHES by Nikki -
6 sided, white background
with Christmas tree motif, 5
piece place setting, service
for 8, additional serving
pieces & some glasses in-
cluded. $100 cash. (978)
373-4095.

HOT TUB 09', 60 jets,
ozonator, all options with
liftime warranty. Never
hooked-up. Cost $9,000;
Sell $3,800. 603-427-2001

KENMORE FRONT
LOADER WASHER /DRYER

high efficiency eco-system
$800 or best offer 978-687-4131

KITCHEN HUTCH solid oak,
light brown,
76"tall x50"widex18"deep,
shelves, 2 drawers, 2 doors.

good condition, 20 years old.
$100.00 or best offer. Delivery
possible.Peabody 978-587-7650

Large coffee table $55. Large
pine dresser $35. Farmers ta-
ble $45. Wing chair $25. An-
tique trunk $35. Fancy card
table $35. Kids desk $25.
Kids Rocker $15.(603) 793-6179

LENOX
CHARLESTON

8 Place Settings + Com-
pleter Pieces. Sold as Set
only - $500. (603) 714-4685

MOVING SALE! FOUR
POSTER BED, Cherry, $175;
Museum framed TAPESTRY
very large, 5x4, $250.
All best offer 978-969-2418

Round Oak table & 4 chairs.
$95. Antique wings chair
needs upholestry $15. Tall
dresser $35. Oak Morris chair
$45. 3 cushion sofa $25. Sofa
Table $35 (603) 793-6179

103 Household Goods

SLEEP SOFA 72" with natu-
ral twill Pottery Barn slip
cover, $200 for both or $100
each. 508-843-0557.

SOFA very good condition,
changing style, Waverly red
& cream, 84" long, 38" high, 4
matching pillows. $275.
(978) 475-2560

SPOOL BED, antique, double,
$75. DESK rolltop walnut 2'x4'
$90. BUFFETsidebar, draw-
ers & lighted cabinets, ma-
hogany $90. (603) 887-3141.

TELEPHONE TABLE with
seat & storage. 3.5'hx2'w
x3.5'-4'l, excellent condition,
maple stain, $135. 978-372-3207

TVs: (2), 21" and 19".
Run great $35 ea.
(978) 478-8018

WASHER & DRYER (gas),
Whirlpool Duet, side by side
or stackable. Used 1 yr., only
50 hours! In storage, paid
$1800 asking $900. 978-490-4850

WASHER & DRYER, Gibson
full size stackable, $350.
FRIDGE, white Frigidaire,
30"wx65"h, $350. All run
great, only 4 years old, excel-
lent condition. (978) 346-7407

WASHER & ELECTRIC
DRYER - heavy duty, large
capacity, white, clean, $175
for washer; $150 for dryer.
Cash only. Plaistow,
603-498-4192.

WASHER, MAYTAG &
GAS DRYER, AMANA.
4 years old, mint condition,
both heavy duty. Can't pick-
-up to Dec. 13. First $250 buys
both. (603) 886-3606.

WOOD STOVE - Large cast
iron, black, noble, takes
18"-24" logs, 30"Wx28"L, good
condition, asking $450/best.
(978) 686-6339.

5 PIECE LIVING ROOM SET
Earthtone sofa, chair with
oak wood trim, oak cocktail
table with casters and glass
inserts, two oak end tables
with glass inserts. $350.00

contact 978-683-3411

104 Antiques/Collectibles

ANTIQUE mirror backed
Shelf/mantel? 62"x 56". (mi-
rror has some scratches).
$150. Call (978) 474-8036,
before 8:00 pm

HOCKEY SPORTS CARDS
from the 80s-90s, some never
opened, still in box. $5.00/box,
have thousands. 978-837-1696

HOLIDAY BARBIE DOLLS
& PRECIOUS MOMENTS
Christmas Stocking Dolls.
$20- $25 each (603) 382-8815

PAUL MCCARTNEY auto-
graphed GUITAR appraised
$3100, asking $400. EAGLES
signed guitar appraised
$2700, asking $400. Comes
with COA & appraisal, others
available. 978-373-4060.

106 Bicycles/Mopeds

BOYS mountain bike 16
speed, excellent shape $50
firm. Mike 978- 914-4061.

107 Fitness/Sports

BOWFLEX HOME GYM
Ultimate, never used, still in
original box & strapped. Paid
$1800, will take $900.

Call (978) 490-4850

BOWFLEX
REVOLUTION

1 year new. Moving Must
sell original price was $3300
will sell for $1000 if i can not
sell will donate to boys club
This is a steal call Dave @
617-359-0510 anytime all plates
and assessories included.

BOWFLEX
TREADCLIMBER

Like new, $1500.
(978) 423-3272

RECUMBENT STATIONARY
BIKE Diamond Back cardio
vascular 300 Series, like new.
Originally $550; asking, $150.
(978) 283-6707.

SKIS 2 pair downhill: Elan
6', $75 and Rossignol 5', $40;
hardly used. GARDEN
WAGON: with tow bar, 2'x4',
$75. (603) 887-3141
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107 Fitness/Sports

TREADMILL PROFORM
basic treadmill - rarely used
- $75.00 or best offer -
978-335-2187

TREADMILL trainium tread-
mill 7600SA 2.75 HP
rarely used $125.00 or
best offer.

Lifestyler air cycle $75.00 or
best offer (978) 774-7596

WEIGHT BENCH golds gym
xrs 20 weight bench with 4
weight bars and over 100 lbs
of weights. $200.00 Brian
Morris, Fremont NH

Call 603-895-6185

110 Building Materials

PAVING BRICKS - 2,000+,
.30 cents each. Beacon Hill
blend. (978) 356-3285.

TRAILER: HEAVY DUTY 10
Ton Eager Beaver Trailer,
like new, less than 300 miles.
$5000. Call 978-683-3562

114 Computer/Software
DELL D610 LAPTOP W/ PEN-
TIUM 4 PROCESSOR, 14.1"
screen, Windows XP, 40 gig
h/d, 512 mb ram,combo drive,
wifi ready, $350, 617-943-3358.

120 Firewood
ADS in this category must
show prices by cubic feet.
Half a cord is 64 cu. ft. and a
cord is 128 cu. ft.

ALL SEASONED
HARDWOOD

CUT - SPLIT - DELIVERED
$275/cord. (128 cu.ft.) LAND

CLEANERS, 603-475-1211

BEST QUALITY
Dry, very clean, always top
quality firewood guaranteed.

Green oak also available.
Prompt delivery. 603-892-6778

DRY, DRY, DRY
Cut, split, hardwood, $275 per
128 cu. ft. Same day delivery.

Call 978-204-9483.

FIREWOOD - SEASONED
Hardwood $269/cord,

16" Cut & Split. Pellets
$269/ton. Same day delivery.
128 cu ft. =cord. 978-406-2024

HARDWOOD 1 cord season-
ed $200. PINE 2+ cords sea-
soned/split $175/ all. GREEN
hardwood, 3 cords, $200/cord.
Best offers. 128 cu. ft.=cord.
Must pick up. 603-819-1411.

PATRICK & SONS
QUALITY FIREWOOD

100% hardwood. Seasoned.
Call 603-898-4770.

SSAALLEEMM TTRREEEE SSEERRVVIICCEE
Seasoned Hardwood

(128 cu.ft) super dry $250.
80% dry $200. Free local
delivery. (603) 489-3632

SEASONED FIREWOOD
CUT & SPLIT 128cu.ft. =cord

FREE DELIVERY, $250/cord
Also, greenwood. About 6
cords altoghter. 978-683-6263.

SEASONED FIREWOOD cut,
split, delivered. 3 cords avail-
able. $285 per cord
(128 cu. ft.). 978-360-9225.

SEASONED FIREWOOD -
Free local delivery $300/cord
(128 cu.ft.) Ask about our log

load specials! 978-304-3116

SEASONED HARDWOOD
Free Delivery Salem, NH
area. Clean, hand loaded.
$260 cord (128 cf) $160 half
cord (64 cf) (603) 898-4996

"WOODBOY" - FIREWOOD
Seasoned + green cordwood.

Grapple loads, full + ÅÏÑ
truck. 603-642-3864

100% Hardwood
seasoned-$275;green-$225/cord
Cut-Split-Delivered-16"Length
128 cu. ft.=cord. 603-234-8000

121 Fuel

$2.25
Call 24 Hours

978-921-0702; 781-631-8193

PAYLESS OIL
(prices subject to change)

ABSOLUTE OIL CO
$$22..3355

Price subject to change
100 gallon minimum

(978) 535-2839

%%%%%%
ATTENTION

FUEL
CONSUMERS:

All ads in this classification
run in our 10 paper

"Classified Connection" that
covers the North Shore, Mer-
rimack Valley and Southern

New Hampshire.

Ads appearing in this section
may or may not deliver to

this entire market.

Prices may reflect a "Local"
delivery area only and may

be higher for an extended de-
livery area.

ý ý ý ý ý ý
C.O.D. OIL

OIL Á SERVICE ÁMA Only
ÁLow Cost Heating Oil
ÁMost Reliable Delivery
ÁPay by check or cc

800-309-4001
Or order 24/7 @ CODOIL.com

122A Craft Fairs

Grinnell School
6 Grinnell Rd., Derry

Holiday Shop
& Craft Fair

Fri. Dec. 4th; 6-8:30pm.
Table space available: $10.

For details call Deb,
603-216-5208

123MA Garage/Yard Sales MA
METHUEN

Large Moving Sale at 92
Hampshire Rd. starting 11
a.m. Fri. 11/27 and Sat. 11/28.
Rain or shine. All indoors.
Misc. furniture, books, an-
tiques, appliances and much
more.

125 Garden Supplies
1/2" SCREEN LOAM

$15.00 PER YARD.
FREE DELIVERY.

(603) 329-5993

GRANITE BLOCKS & CURB,
Riprap, Screened Loam,
Processed Gravel & Fill.

Miles River Sand & Gravel
978-356-2290

129 Machinery & Tools

FORK LIFT TRUCKS 10,000
lb. Towmotor: $5,000; 6,000
lb. Clark: $4,000. Also smal-
ler units. Call 978-532-5130.
Leave message if no answer.

GENERATOR Brand new!
GENTRON 3500W
Cash and Carry ONLY. $400

978-373-2427

129 Machinery & Tools
MAKITA TABLE SAW - Older
model but in excellent condi-
tion, $75/best. CRAFTSMAN
Table Router, older model
but in really good condition,
comes with a box of addi-
tional bits, $35/best. Call
(978) 556-5072

SNAP-ON TOOL BOX - Less
then 1 yr, BRAND NEW con-
dition! Top and bottom box,
side locker and creeper /
creeper hanger. KRA series
boxes, red. Willing to trans-
port all 3 pieces within rea-
son. $3200. Danny 978-857-5471

TRAILER: HEAVY DUTY 10
Ton Eager Beaver Trailer,
like new, less than 300 miles.
$5000. Call 978-683-3562

131 Musical Instruments
Celtic Harp Dusty Strings,
Ravenna 34 string, fully lev-
ered, additional 6" stand,
tuning key included 2 yrs old
like new $1695 Call Susan
(978) 372-0921 Days only

DRUM KIT
1 year old PDF Pacific 5

piece kit with heavy weight
heads, zildjian 5 piece cym-
bal, all stands, hardware and
stool. Cherry to black fade
walnut. Paid 1279 new. 1000 or
best reasonable offer. Have
all receipts. tracypez@
comcast.net or 978 463-3650

DRUM SET Percussion plus,
5 piece, 2 cymbals, cherry
red. Great Christmas pres-
ent. $300. Call (978) 372-5000

GEM F50 organ excellent con-
dition, includes bench heat &
music stand. Asking $2490
call Linda (978) 372-3207

KIMBALL
BABY GRAND PIANO

$1,500 - You Move
(603) 642-4074

133 Publications
ADS appearing in this

classification may involve a
purchase of a publication

139 Wanted to Buy
ANTIQUES Furniture, glass,
china, silver, jewelry, clocks.
William Graham, 420 Water
St., Haverhill. 978 374-8031

CASH PAID
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS,
Will pay up to $10 a box
Call Wayne 781-724-7941

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Planes-Chisels-Adzes-Calipers

Useful tools - All trades.
Estate lots. 1-888-405-2007

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Platinum, diamonds, gold,

silver, paintings, estates
Linda's Jewelers, 781-596-1886

2 Market St., Lynn, MA

WANTED FREE SNOW-
BLOWER TO CLEAR MY

DRIVEWAY. CALL ROGER
AT (978) 387-6354.

143 Wearing Apparel
RANCH MINK COAT - Ele-
gant full length 45", size XL,
sable shawl collar & sable
bottom trim, just cleaned &
glazed, excellent condition,
asking $850. Call 978-771-1351.

149-150
Pets & Livestock

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
AAA DOG & PEOPLE

SCHOOL. Dog Psychology &
Language. Private & Group.
Gift Certificates $35. Quiet

Pampered Boarding $20/day.
603-642-5084

AKC LABRADOR
RETRIEVERS

Yellows and Blacks M/F
$575-550.Parents OFA Cert.
Can be seen on premises.
Ready Nov.7th. Come with
AKC papers,Health Certifi-
cate, Shots and Worming.

Call 978-546-7208

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask

you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BABY BUNNIES! Adorable,
fluffy Lionheads! Very
friendly and great with kids.
Can live indoors or outside.
$15. Call Kevin at
978-376-8093.

BASSET PUPS
Super cute, 1st shots,excellent
family pet. $450. 603-887-2479

Beautiful Bengal plus Maine
Coon kittens/cats. Discount
prices. www.attractivecats.

com - 603-818-8136
attractivecats@mac.com

Bengal Kittens
Perfect gift for Christmas
gift. 3 kittens left, show qual-
ity, pick of the litter - white
with black spots, other 2 are
brown. $650. Call for details

603-479-6300

Black Labs
Christmas Pups. AKC, Hip &
Eye guaranteed. Great Hunt-
ing or Pet- $650. 603-435-721

BOXERS; 3 fawn males NKC
$900; 1 fawn female NKC

$950;1 AKC white male, $500
603-369-3716; 207-732-7818

All Cars & Trucks Come With Warranties!

A Bill DeLuca Company
800-255-0660

AUTO•USE
Financing Available for Everyone

Over Two Hundred Off Lease - One Owner -
Low Mileage Vehicles In Stock!

MERCEDES BENZ
SEDANS, SUV’S, TRUCKS,
MINIVANS, CONVERTIBLES

HONDA

ACURA TOYOTA
LEXUS INFINITI BMW

NISSAN

WE HELP
GOOD PEOPLEWITH
CREDIT PROBLEMS!

APPLY
ON
LINE

www.Autousecars.com

(Directly Across From Brickstone Square)
39 HAVERHILL STREET, ANDOVER, MA

Showroom Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 P.M . • Saturday 9:00-2:00 • Closed Sunday

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
CANARIES - Last ones of the

season & singing!
Season discount

(978) 372-2013

CAT 2 years old, sweet, lov-
ing, shy tiger stripe, indoor
cat, spayed, shots up to date.
FREE to GOOD home.
(978) 531-2351

CHIHUAHUA PUP
male, 3 mo. old, ready to go,
white, healthy, parents on

site, $800. (978) 609-1429

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES
1 female, 1 male, ready now.
$350. Family raised & with
other pets. 978-595-8388

Chihuahua Teacup
VERY VERY TINY Female
3 mos. old. $650. 978-902-8338

Chocolate Lab 10 week old,
male, needs good home, 1st
shots all extras included $550
Please call 978-902-7661

Daschaund (mini) mixed 3
males, 1 female, parents on
premises. Ready 12/15, $250
taking deposits (978) 569-3568

FELINE Friends Rescue &
Adoption League. Many cats
& kittens looking for a loving

home. 603-893-2483
www.felinefriendsnh.org

FEMALE FERRET 4 year
old female sable ferret! Lov-
ing, friendly, great with kids.
Needs good home. Asking
100$ for her cage and acces-
sories! 978-771-6837.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER
PUPS, AKC - raised on farm
with children, vet checked,
ready to go 10/26/09. $500 ea.

(802) 563-2282

Golden Retrievers
AKC Registered. Blond &
Beautiful. Health guarantee.
Vet check, 1st shots. Ready
to go now- $795. 603-778-1594

Jack Russell pups
Registered, 1st shots, readyto

go. $350 (603) 887-2479

JUNGLE CARPET PYTHON
(08) Complete setup! Tank,
heater & extras included.
Great temperament $150
FIRM. 603-898-8985

King Charles Pups
Family Raised, Beautiful,
Healthy. Tri & Blenheim,
Males & Females. The Per-
fect Present for Christmas!
For More Info: 978-697-6048

KITTENS black & white
male & female; long and

short hair, $25 each.
Call (978) 590-8909

KITTENS MAINE COON
PUREBRED SALEM MA
Two males red/white Maine
Coon kittens. Purebred w/-
papers & first shots. Ready
now $600.00 each. Call Chris-
tine 978-210-1789

LAB PUPPIES Ready 12/20. 1
blk female, 4 blk males, 1
yellow female. Purebreds
family raised. Family pets
only. $500. Deposit holds
puppy. Call 978-468-2884

LAB PUPS
AKC, black & chocolate, fam-
ily raised, health certificates,
ready now- $650 (603) 772-4024

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
PUPS - AKC, yellow, male/
female, health guaranteed,

family raised, shots/
dewormed, ready Dec. 11th.

Will hold for Christmas. $700.
www.malannlabradors.com

(978) 373-5084

MALTESE PUPPIES 9 wks
old, 2 females $1100 ea. & 1
male $1000. 1st shots. ACA.
Great X-mas presents. Call
978- 521-0340. M/C or Visa.

MALTESE PUPS pure white
very friendly. vet checked,
wormed, shots, microchipped
ready now $600 & up.

Call (603) 435-9344

MINIATURE DACHSHUND 8
weeks old, male, $450 or best
offer. Call (978) 857-3416.

MINI DACHSHUNDS, AKC,
ready now call for more info.
$400+ up. 978-283-3408

PARROTS - Hand fed baby
Quakers, green $195. Split to
blue $225 Á LOVE Birds
$60.00 781-883-7589 for info

PATTERDALE TERRIER
PUPPIES Patterdale Terrier
Puppies, smooth black. Ap-

proximately 20lbs when
grown. Born 9-26, ready on
11-17. $400, please contact

Dave @ 978-821-6993

PITBULL PUPS,
5 white, 3 brown & white,

red nose, $300 each or best
offer. Call after 5pm,

(603) 635-3233

POMERANIAN/Pekingese
CROSS PUPS 10lbs., minimal
shedding. 1st & 2nd shots.
Wormed. Health certificate.
$350. (603) 235-6323; email
mypupsforyou@hotmail.com

PUG PUPPIES Adorable,
fawn color, males/females, 1st
shots, dewormed, REDUCED
$500. 978-804-9152.

PUPPIES 6 Boxer pups w/-
papers Flashy fawn to Solid
white Ready to go 11/23
$1000-700.00 603-475-4152

RED NOSE PIT BULL PUP-
PIES - Parents on premises.
6 males, $200 ea; 3 females.
$250 ea. (508) 247-7500.

SALEM ANIMAL Rescue
League, Rte 28, Salem, NH

(behind Barron's TV)
Cats, kittens, dogs - ready for

adoption - Open Thurs-Sun.
www.sarl-nh.org 603-890-2166

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
SHIH TZU PUPPIES Puppies
were born on 10/06/09. Cute
little bundles of joy. 2 fe-
males and 4 males. Ready to
go on 12/01/09. Will have 1st
shots and health certificate.

Please call 978-471-8139

SHIH-TZU Puppies, Ready
11/27/09, with health certifi-
cate & 1st shots. Males $550;
Females $575. 603-434-0601

SHIH-TZU PUPS,
Christmas Puppies, 1st shots,

dewormed, vet checked,
parents on site, males

/females. $650. Ready to go
12/12/09. 978-704-9175.

YORKSHIRE TERRIER PUP
Brand new female, pure bred,
vet checked,micro chip, great
for Christmas. 978-697-7308

YORKSHIRE TERRIER
PUPPY MALE Yorkshire
terrier pup 14 weeks old.

$450
603-286-2272

YORKSHIRE Terrier pups,
very friendly, no shed, vet
checked, shots, wormed and
microchipped. $600. and up.
Call (603) 435-9344.

5 ADORABLE 6 wk old Mini-
Pins. Family raised, health
certificate, 1st shots,
wormed. $375 ea. 978-987-5108

5 Month old Jack Russell
Tri-colored intacked male,
great with kids and other
pets. Papered and UTD with
shots. $475.00 BO 978-606-9927

151-224
Services/Repairs

155 Computer Services
Do You Own A Computer?

I do hardware or software
consulting, installation, trou-
bleshooting or training in the
comfort of your own home.
Reasonable rates. Microsoft
Certified. 978-475-7307

159 Cleaning Services
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

S&V cleaning affordable, de-
pendable, reliable and thor-
ough housecleaning. Weekly
and bi-weekly. Experienced

and very trustworthy person.
978-884-5698.

AMY'S CLEANING
SERVICE - Honest, hard-
working person will clean

offices, homes, apartment.
Excellent references.

Free estimate 978-857-0083

CHORES NO MORE
Residential cleaning service,
Reasonable, reliable, insured

Since 1985. Dan (978) 465-1908

PONY EXPRESS CLEANING
CO. No job too big or small.
Commercial/ residential-
weekly, bi-weekly, monthly,
one time major jobs. Chelms-
ford, 978-251-7712

159A Pressure Washing
BRITE SIDE

] PRESSURE WASHING]
We work well under pressure!

978-685-9545

PRESSURE Washing ser-
vices, mildew removal, deck
restoration, gutter and house
cleanings. Dan 978-749-9808
www.justplainpainting.com

159B Air Quality Services
GGOOTT MMOOLLDD??

Testings, Insurance Estimate,
Removal, Certified, Licensed
Contractor. A.R.S. 978-688-1111

168 Carpentry

3-H HANDYMAN
Reasonably priced, base-
ments, carpentry / remodel-
ing, decks, tiles. 978-686-0424

A.C. DIDIO BUILDING
Additions / Alterations, Kitch-
en/Baths 55 yrs. 978-683-6582.

www.didiobuilders.com

ADVANTAGE
CONTRACTING G.C. Car-
pentry, roofing, rot repairs,
renovations. Small jobs wel-
come. Licensed / Insured.
Free Estimates. 978-352-6620

✯ BEST CHOICE! ✯
RSD CARPENTRY. Home
Improvement/Repair, siding,
remodel, finish work, decks,
roofs. Insured. We beat any
estimate. Bob 603.382.8261

DECKED OUT
www.deckedoutdesign.com

✬ 25 years ✬ 978-468-3002 ✬

DECKMASTERS, LLC Resi-
dential & Commercial con-
struction, additions, etc. my
deckmasters.com 603-898-9494

HAGGAR CONSTRUCTION
All your home improvement
needs. Commercial Plowing
and Sanding. (978) 685-0461

Hamilton Home Repair LLC

No job too small!
Free estimate 603-635-7315 NH

INDEPENDENT Carpenter –
Interior/exterior, windows,
doors, decks, kitchen, bath,
tile, flooring. Big & Small.
Lic. #070390. 978-446-1407

168C Kitchen/Bath
Remodeling

Bath Remodeling
& Tile Installation. Complete
redesign or update of fixtures
& Handicap showers/toilets/

grab bars. Free estimates,
978-375-1900 bath-designs.net

173 Drywall
CATERINO Wallboard &
Plaster New construction,
renovations & repairs. 20
years exp. Bob, 978-462-2090

DRYWALL CONCEPTS
Remodeling Experts! 25 yrs.
experience. No job too small.
Lic#73209 Insured 978-423-2158

HANG, TAPE, PAINT,
DEMO, CARPENTRY

& MORE. Prompt Service.
Call Norman @ 603-890-3113

174 Electrical
ED LAWSON Master Electri-
cian. Insured, any type/ size
job. Great prices! MA/NH.
#20937A . 24/7 978- 902-0751

George E. Maihos Electric
Low overhead means big sav-
ings to you. Master MA 10951A
NH8. 978-922-6311 603-870-9225

Kelly Casey Electrician
Since 1994

Licensed, Insured
(978) 697-9238 #37200

www.kellycasey.vpweb.com

Í QUALITY, Service &´
Price That Won't Shock You!

Insured. MA #31525E?
Call Mike 978-423-8510

RON Giard Master Electri-
cian, license #2443M NH, MA,
ME, insured. Residential,
commercial, industrial wir-
ing. Whatever you need, no
job too small, 603-382-6346.

177 Floors
A1A HARDWOOD FLOORS.
Installed, sanded, finished.
VILLAGE FLOORING CO.
INSURED. 978-689-3385.

Andover Wood
Floors

Installed, Sanded, Finished
Insured. RMS, 978-470-1614

BEST QUALITY IN TOWN
Í WONG FLOORS´
Install - Sand - Refinish

FREE estimate-Fully insured
FREE coupon/senior discount

at www.wongfloors.com
(978) 328-9200

DUNFORD & SON'S FLOORS
Installed, sanded & finish.
Prefinish, laminate, engineer.
42 yrs. experience. Insured.
978-373-5868; 603-329-5288

177A Floor Covering
ARMANO FLOORING
Carpet, Linoleum, Tile.

Sales, Installation & Repairs
978-479-7434 ~603-458-5125

180 House Cleaning
BARBARA'S CLEANING

15 yrs. experience. Andover /
No. Andover. Weekly or

monthly, 5 days/wk. Refer-
ences 603-362-9419;603-489-8705

CLEAN SWEEP
A Professional house cleaning
service. Help line 978-526-9300

Home & Office ★
J & L Cleaning. Weekly,

Bi-weekly, Monthly, move in/
out. Reasonable rates. In-

sured & bonded. 978-373-8390

RReessiiddeennttiiaall //OOffffiiccee
CClleeaanniinngg environmentally

safe products used.
Lic/Insured. 603.548.4241

thegreencleaner.vpweb.com

STACY'S HOME CLEANING
Quality home cleaning service
Free estimates - References
available. All work done by

owner. Call 978-685-9056.

181 House Painting
BALDASSARI Painting Wall-
papering/Powerwashing. Inte-
rior/exterior. Free estimates
?978-688-0161 781-953-6890?

SCOTT STEPHEN Painting-
In/Out, pressure washing.
Quality Work. Insured. Free
estimates. Call 978-390-4554.

183 Landscape/
Lawnmowing

C.A.P. LANDSCAPING
complete fall clean-ups, leaf
pick-ups, lawn maintenance,
& snowplowing. Call for free

estimate. Andover-
No. Andover. 978-682-2322

Fall Clean-ups
& Snow plowing

Call 603-785-7586

F. GALLO LAWN
Fall clean ups, walls, walk-
ways, drainage 978-687-3113

Insideout Services
Fall Clean-Ups - Home Repair

Snow Plowing. 978-815-6114

INTEGRITY LANDSCAPING
Call now for Fall Clean-ups

Snow Plowing-Weekly mowing
Retaining walls-Walkways.
Free estimates. 603-475-4322

LANDSCAPING
FALL CLEAN-UPS &

COMMERCIAL PLOWING.
TERRA LAWNS~978-462-1417

PERENNIAL Landscaping
Lawn installations & designs.
Brick walkways, patios, re-
taining walls, drainage, plan-
ting. Bobcat & Backhoe serv-
ice. Basement french drains
installed. Mike Winslow 781-
334-3764 perennialland.com

JOBS–PROFESSIONALS

The Eagle-Tribune

The Salem News

The Daily News
of Newburyport

Gloucester Daily Times

Andover Townsman
Haverhill Gazette
Derry News
let’s go
Carriage Towne News

Comprehensive benefits package offered to all full-time (30+ hours) employ-
ees. For consideration please e-mail resume and cover letter with salary
requirements to hr@northofboston.com. Resumes received without salary
requirements will not be considered. Applications may also be obtained in the
lobby of any of our publications Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

REPORTER – The Eagle-Tribune NH Bureau, Derry, NH
Full-time – Collect and analyze information about newsworthy stories for
publication. Gather and verify factual information regarding stories through
interviews, observations and research. Ability to write clearly and concisely on
deadline required. Bachelor’s Degree in journalism or related field and one to
three years experience writing for a daily or weekly publication required. Please
e-mail resume and cover letter with salary requirements, along with samples of
materials demonstrating your skills and experience to hr@eagletribune.com.
Applications without supporting materials will not be accepted.

BOSTON ADVERTISING SALES CONSULTANT – North of Boston Media Group
Full-time. Experienced sales candidates needed for new Boston Sales
Consultant role. Guaranteed minimums, substantial uncapped commission
potential in growth territories. 2-3 years business-to-business sales experience
required – experience in the Boston area market preferred. Please e-mail resume
and cover letter with salary requirements to hr@northofboston.com.

APPLICATION SUPPORT – The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA
Full-time. Supporting Circulation, Advertising and Financial application
software. Support includes user help desk, hotline and all unexpected issues
with software or user. On-call status with pager rotation for after hours sup-
port required. Associates Degree required, Bachelors Degree preferred. This
position requires a highly motivated self starter with excellent written, verbal,
organizational and communication skills. A fast learner with attention to
detail and ability to handle several projects at a time. Microsoft Excel, Word,
and Access. AS/400 and newspaper experience a plus. Please e-mail resume
and cover letter with salary requirements to hr@northofboston.com.

MATERIAL HANDLERS – The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA
Part-time – Come work in our state-of-the-art packaging center to load fliers
into machines for distribution in the newspaper. Entry level – some moderate
lifting is involved. Training is provided. All applicants must be at least 18 years
of age. Hours are Wednesdays and Thursdays 10:00 p.m. to 6:30 a.m. Please
stop by our North Andover office to fill out an application.

184 Masonry Work
BRICK WORK Cement work.
Stairs, walks, walls. All size
jobs. Free estimates. Excel-
lent Andover references.
Tony at 978-681-7701

MARIO'S MASONRY
Steps-bricks-blocks-tiles-walls
cultured stone-patios-repairs
walkways-etc. 978-682-5499

185 Moving and Storage
I HAVE THE TRUCK If you
need help cleaning up yards,
garages, cellars, attics,
etc…FREE estimates, great
rates. Call Mike 978-657-4240

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Available 7 days

Licensed and Insured
Discount Prices 978-682-0399

185A Disposal Services
A1 BARGAIN

Call AJ'S Clean-up Service
Attics, Cellars, Garages
Cleaned for a reasonable

price. Prompt, reliable serv-
ice. Call Jim at 978-685-1302

AAA-Pistone Trash Removal
Remove anything. Construc-
tion Debris. Demolition. In-
sured 978-372-8310, 603-234-8001

ALL YOUR SPACE BACK
Junk Removal & Cleanouts
Dumpster rentals. Insured

603-571-4187

ANYTHING & Everything Es-
tate Clean-outs, Demo's,
Basement, garage, yard de-
bris Dump runs. 978-521-0445

ARE YOU MOVING?
Palmer Cleanouts will get rid
of just about anything! Great
rates and we do all the load-
ing! Single items to whole

house. Free estimates.
603-770-7551

BEST PRICE
REMOVAL OF ANYTHING

978-317-5388

GET RID OF THAT STUFF!
Furniture to fences, trash to

trees. I do all the work!
Free estimates. 978-361-6493

MAN WITH PICKUP TRUCK
Hauling Trash, Junk, Demo,

Etc. Estate clean-outs.
Demolition, & moving.

Experienced & Dependable.
Call Jim at 603-642-8996.

Oil Tank Removal
Installation & burner service
#028285. 800-732-TANK (8265)

186 Handyperson
CHESTER Handyman

Services/Home Repairs,
insured, 30 years, carpentry/
painting/electrical/ plumbing.
Jim 603-887-5802; 603-370-1656

Drywall, Textured Ceilings,
Carpentry, Floors, Painting
and repairs in and out. Best
Rates Steve, 978-360-2292.

HOUSE DOCTORS
Handyman Professionals

Home Improvements /Repairs
Insured-Bonded.MA Lic.158222
housedoctors.com 978-474-0788

SMALL JOB?
Repairs & Maintenance

Augi Traynor 603-300-6386

187 Painting & Papering
ALL THE RIGHT MOVES
Interior/Exterior Painting,

Wallpapering & Ceramic Tile
Bill, 978-685-3228, 603-898-1035

BILL JOHNSON PAINTING
Save on interiors this winter
Ceilings - Walls - Woodwork

& Repairs. 978-475-5441

DUN-RITE
paint/paper/ replace windows

Member BBB. #116355
● 978-927-8475 ●

GAURON Painting. Interior &
Exterior, Ceilings, Repairs
Insured. References. Mike
603-382-1734, 978-769-5381.

VERSATILE HANDYMAN
1st & 2nd Shift Painting

Carpentry-Floors-Insulation
Winterizing..... 978-697-4055

188 Plastering
D.M. BROPHY
PLASTERING

Full skim coat plastering,
board & patchwork. Com-
mercial & residential. Cus-

tom ceilings. Quality service.
Free estimates. 978-686-6804

MATTHEW'S PLASTERING
] Reliable, quality work]
Additions, kitchens, baths,

basements. 978-314-0816

]MV PLASTERING &
DRYWALL, best prices, old

ceilings and walls new again.
Free estimates. 978-686-5012

190 Plumbing-Heating
BILL BROGAN Master
Plumber. Remodeling ~ Re-
pairs Replacements ~ Emer-
gencies. Providing quality
service for over 25 years!
MA Lic. #9565. 978-475-4237

FULLY Lic/Insured MA
26253. All aspects of plumb-
ing/heating. No job to small
Holmes P&H 978-373-1284.

WMS P & H
Plumbing, Heating, Gas or Oil
Quality Service over 35 Years

978-476-9827; 978-683-3596
Residential & Commercial

JOBS–PROFESSIONALS

193 Roofing and Siding
ADVANTAGE

CONTRACTING
Roofing, Carpentry, Siding.
Free Estimates. Licensed /
Insured. Call 978-352-6620

DELEHANTYHome Improve-
ment. Roofing, siding, gut-
ters, painting. 10% off to
mention this ad. 978-452-5273

LEBLANC & SON SIDING &
WINDOWS - Licensed & In-
sured. Harvey window spe-
cials. 978-869-6575/603-362-6209

V.E.T. ROOFING
Small job specialist. Slate,
Cooper, Rubber, Shingle &
repairs. 35 yrs. experience.

978-521-3112.

193A Gutters
BEST CHOICE

Gutters, seamless aluminum,
cleanings, leaf guard. Siding,
roofing. 25 yrs. experience.
Free estimate. 978-973-5410

194 Snow Plowing/Removal

J & C SNOW PLOWING
Over 30 years experience.

Call for the best price
around. 978-764-1847 or

978-420-5917.

Plowing- Snow Removal- Sand
Exeter, Kingston, Kensington
Residential & Business. Ex-
perienced & Fully Insured.
Free Estimates (603) 828-4390

SNOWPLOWING
by Mike Ristuccia Jr.

Andover area. No job too big
or small. (978) 314 -9121

195 Tiling
TILE Installation. Repairs.
Bathrooms. Kitchens. Foy-
ers. Guaranteed work. Free
estimates. Jim 978-774-4067.

196 Tree Removal
Donovan's Tree Removal

Fall Deals. Low rates. Free
estimates/Fully Insured

603-842-0487.

ED'S STUMP GRINDING
Stumps ground out. Tree
stumps & shrubs. Good

work, quick service, fully
insured. 603-893-6902.

JP TREE, Mass Arborist
Trimming & pruning.

Joe 978-475-1483
Money does grow
ON TREES! LOOKING TO
BUY SOFT & HARDWOOD

TREES.(978) 273-3315

QUALITY TREE SERVICE
Tree & Hazardous removal,

trimming. Firewood.
Low prices. Fully insured,
free estimates. 603-365-7364

STEPHEN J. REPOZA CO.
Master Tree Climber-Quality

tree care, hazardous take-
downs and fine-trimming.
Insured. Call 978-470-8114

Tree & Stump Removal.
Get your Trees ready for Fall
Free estimates (978) 689-8373

livingstonfamilytree.com

207 Tailoring/Sewing
CUSTOM made slip covers

pin fitted to your set.
Your own fabric.
Call 978-685-2229

226-249
Transportation

227 Antique/ Classic Cars
BMW 1974 - 2002 model, rear
automatic, runs. $2,500/best
reasonable offer. Call (978)
352-8676.

DATSUN 280Z 1978, unknown
miles,nice z,no rust,new floor
pans new carpet kit and dash
cap installed, good tires-chr-
ome rims,maroon exterior
with black interior. This car
is in excellent condition. Car
was running fine this spring
and is currently not running.
$2900 firm. 617-257-0701

VOLKSWAGEN 1972
SAND RAIL. NEW PARTS,

COOL CAR Steal it $2500 For
info call, (978) 465-3913.

228 American Cars

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

JOBS–PROFESSIONALS

228 American Cars

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask

you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BUICK Regal 2001, leather,
fully loaded, low miles. Re-
mote start. Owner motivated.
$5250/best. Always garaged.
603-244-2759 or 603-244-9847

Chevy Lumina
1996 - Has 96,000K, lots of new
parts, good condition- $1500
or best offer. (603) 887-6174

CHRYSLER PT CRUISER
1991 Ltd., excellent condition.

New brakes, newer tires.
$3000. (978) 423-3272

CHRYSLER SEBRING
Contvertible LXI 2002 - 43,200
miles, black, power steering,
brakes, seats, leather, tilt,
cruise, auto., V6, AM/FM
stereo 5 disc player, always
heated garage. $7,950/ best.
Email tanroyce79@
hotmail.com for pictures or
call owner Middleton (978)
777-5577

DID THIS AD catch your
eye? Why not put a bold
headline in your ad to catch
attention? Call our Classified
Dept. today. 978-946-2300.

FORD ESCORT, 1999, wagon,
87K original miles, auto, in-
spected, runs new, looks
good. $1795. (603) 370-1676

FORD ESCORT STATION
WAGON 1999 - 196K miles,
well maintained, runs beauti-
fully, great in the snow, little
rust. $1,800. (978) 374-6429

FORD, FOCUS 2008, auto-
matic, white, 29K, extended
warranty thru 85K, 33 mpg,
$11,500. (603) 216-5570

FORD TAURUS 2001 very
clean, low mileage 84K, ex-

cellent shape $3295 best offer
Call 508-331-8883

FORD TAURUS LX 1997, au-
tomatic, 1 owner, leather,
new exhaust, runs & drive
excellent, $900. 978-994-8769

FORD, Windstar 2002. 140000
miles. 3.8L V6, Loaded,
Rear AC, AM/FM/CD,
New brakes front rear

good condition,one owner,
$4,500 Call 978-549-5713

GEO, Prism LSI 1993. 109,000
miles. Automatic. Needs New
Rear Shocks, Fan belt. AC
needs recharge. Little rust,
otherwise in really good con-
dition. Reliable car. Excel-
lent on gas. Toyota Corolla
drive train. One family own-
ership. $800 cash.
978-587-2729

JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 2002
Patriot blue, 4x4, 98K, excel-
lent condition, V6, all power,
$6800/best. 603-458-5840.

PONTIAC GRAND AM GT
2003 - 4 door, V6, dark green,
AC, CD, sunroof, 2nd hood,
2nd owner, 89K miles, excel-
lent condition, $5,700. Call
(978) 685-8739.

PONTIAC Sunfire 2000, 4 door
automatic, immaculate, ex-
cellent condition, 4 cylinder,
26k original miles, repair slips
available,lots of options, must
be seen. $5150. 978-977-0910.

SATURN 2002 L200 56K Miles
4 Door Sedan 4 Cyl. 2.2 Liter
4 Speed Automatic Vehicle
Price: $5,150.00. (978)
465-8066

SATURN LS1 2000, 156k Auto,
AC, power windows/locks/sun
roof, newer tires, reliable car
in great shape. $2500/best.
Nick @ 603 296 7184.

SATURN, SL2 2002. 39,700 mi-
les. 4 door sedan with auto-
matic. Runs great, all sched-
uled maintenance. $4,200 or
best offer. Call Jack at
978-975-8526 before 9PM

229 Foreign Cars
AUDI S4 QUATTRO 2004.
46,600 miles. 6-Speed/Dolphin
Grey with Black leather
seats. Sunroof and naviga-
tion. Premium sound system.
Brand new brakes & rotors.
Comes with a set of winter ti-
res. Excellent condition.
$22,990. (603)434-5119

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

HONDA ACCORD
1995 - RUNS GREAT. Needs
a little exhaust work - $1,900
or best offer. (603) 895-0280

HONDA CIVIC 1998 LX 4
door, loaded, only 107k. Ex-
cellent condition in/out. Wont
last! $3600/best. 603-401-6858

HONDA CIVIC 2000 HX, auto-
matic, 102K, good condition, 2
door, A/C, $4,500/best reason-
able offer. (978) 771-5662

HONDA, Civic Coup EX Auto-
matic 2004. 55000. miles. very
good condition, one owner

Magnesium Metallic, a/c,po-
wer windows, moonroof,
splash guards,security sys-
tem, Auto car starter, 2 door

$8700.00 call 603-489-1530

INFINITY, I30 1998. 138,751
miles. Loaded, in fair condi-
tion. $2000.00 or BO. Call
Mike 1-603-785-9713

JAGUAR 1989 XJ6, 104k mi-
les. remote starter, new front
rack & pinion Good condition.

$1000 Jim info: 978-548-0652

KIA RIO 2002 SEDAN
green, 86,000 miles, like
brand new condition, $3,000.
978-208-0266, cell 978-421-7210

KIA, SPECTRA 2002. Me-
thuen, Massachusetts. 95k
miles. Automatic transmis-
sion, air conditioning, power
steering, new radio and
speakers. Great gas mileage!
Runs like new. $2000 Contact
Del 978-688-0848 or
livazombie@gmail.com for
viewing.

LEXUS RX330 2006 - 88K mi-
les, white, every option avail-
able, mint condition, $24,900.
Call Anita, 978-994-2802.

229 Foreign Cars

Mercedes Benz
2002 Silver Arrow

500SL Limited Edition Con-
vertible, 37,500 miles,excellent
condition. $28,950. 603-474-6009

NISSAN Maxima GLE 1998
sport package, leather, sun-
roof, heated seats, CD, silver
new tires/brakes/battery

$2895 Call (603) 362-6060

NISSAN, Maxima SE 2000.
125650 miles. Loaded in good
condition. $4500.00 best rea-

sonable offer. Call,
Mike, 1-603-785-9713

NISSAN SENTRA, 2003,
1 owner, 81K miles, AC,

5 speed transmission, great
tires, 23 mpg, $4850 or best
offer. (978) 474-9079

SCION, xA 2005. 53100 miles.
5sp man trans, pwr dr/w-
nd/mr, A/C, rear defrost,
cargo cover, non-smoker,
cabin air filter, California
car, title in-hand, dark blue,
$9100, eve. 978-521-1762

SUBARU OUTBACK 2004 -
Heated seats & mirrors, CD.
Everything new. $10,500. Call
for more details 603-233-3464.

TOYOTA CAMRY LE 2009 - 4
cylinder, automatic, power
windows/locks/seat, CD
player, cruise control, ABS
brakes, under 12,000 miles,
factory warranty, 31mpg.
$15,995. Call (603) 401-7632

TOYOTA CAMRY XLE, 1997,
only 96K miles, n, auto, AC,
sunroof, $4995. Moving must

sell. (978) 852-7423

TOYOTA SCION XA 2004 - 4
cylinder, auto, AC, power
windows/locks, CD, transfer-
able warranty, 70k, no
dents/rust. $6,900. 781-710-7715

VOLVO 240 DL 1990 4 door,
89K original miles, summer
car, garaged for 4 years.
$2900 Call (617) 515-0857

230 Trucks

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

CHEVY EXTRA CAB
PICKUP 1996 - 2WD, V8,
auto., most options, very
clean truck, owned & main-
tained by mechanic. 151K.
$2,500/ best. (978) 352-9984.

Chevy Silverado
1992 Pickup, standard 5-speed
with cap, low mileage - $2000
or best offer. (603) 734-4041

CHEVY Silverado 3500 LT
4X4, 2004 with 8' fisher plow,
V8, 6.0L, 4 door extended
cab, 8' bed. plow & tow pack-
age, loaded $22,000 best offer
Call (978) 688-6271

DODGE 1989 SNOW PLOW
TRUCK, runs & plows, needs
some work, good yard truck.
$850. Peabody 978-406-2454.

DODGE 1996 2500,
In great shape!! Brand new

brakes, great plow truck
$1900. Call John 978-973-5434

DODGE DAKOTA 1994 has
many new parts, need brake
& tail pipe to pass inspection
$800/Best As is (508) 572-4588

FORD, 2001, F250, 114K miles,
blue, grey interior, pintle,
diamond plate box, bedliner,
$4200, (978) 836-7881

Ford F150 1999 Red, 8' bed,
automatic, 120K, 2WD, AC,
runs excellent $2999
978-360-2809; 603- 458-1822

FORD, F-150 xl 2001. 148650
miles. A NICE CLEAN
TRUCK, AUTO,A/C,8CYL
LONG BED, LOOKING TO
UPGRADE $3995.00 CALL
603-642-4026 ASK FOR BILL

GMC SIERRA 1500 2000 - Step-
side SLT. Extended cab,
113K, 4x4, loaded, pewter.
$10,800. Bob, 978-807-3022.

GMC SUBURBAN 1993
4WD, with Blizzard plow-like
new condition, new winter ti-
res. $2895. (978) 774-3765

Nissan Frontier 2001, 4 Cylin-
der, 2 wheel drive, 25 MPG,
auto, ac/cd, 96,800 miles, 1
owner, excellent condition.

$5995 Call 508-572-5960

230A 4x4s / SUVs

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

CHEVY TAHOE 2003 - Well
maintained, in excellent con-
dition, small V8, good gas
mileage, remote start, many
factory options, must be seen
& driven to be appreciated.
$8900/best. (978) 688-7397

DODGE DAKOTA SLT EX-
TEND CAB 2008 - 6200 miles,
full warranty, AC, 4x4, cover
& bedliner, like new. $2500
less than Kelly Blue Book.
$18,950. Call 978-465-9363.

FORD Explorer XLT 4x4 2003
72K, like new, power sunroof/
seat, green/tan leather CD &
cassette, new brakes & tires,
oil changes every 3k, ga-
raged, $10,700. 978-373-8099

ISUZU TROOPER 2000
4 door, 4X4, 125k miles. AC,

Cassette cranberry/gray
cloth. $3650 603-458-1822

Jeep Cherokee Overland 2002
Gray/gray leather, 106k,
loaded, power roof, excellent
condition $6495 (603) 458-1822

NISSAN, PATHFINDER 2002.
75,000 miles. one owner,very
good condition ,4WD, au-
to-start. $9000. (978) 922-3928

231 Vans
CHEVY VENTURE 2001 LS,
excellent condition, loaded,
many new parts, asking
$2495. 978-374-8235

DODGE, Grand Caravan
Sport 1997. 120000 miles. Runs
great, All options, asking
$1995.00 978-465-8443

FORD WINDSTAR 2001,
1 owner, 81,000 miles, good
condition, well maintained,
$3,900. (978) 687-9374.

TOYOTA SIENNA 2005 - Lim-
ited, AWD, 43K miles, 100K
warranty. $20,500. Call (603)
362-4078 after 4 p.m.

231A Auto Dealers

200 ON SALE !!
HONDA Accord, 1999, EX,
#H6424A, ......................$6,988
HONDA Accord, EX, 2003,
sedan, #H6655A, ..........$9,903
AVEO Hatchback, 2007, GM
certified, #C5008B, ......$6,907
CHEVY Cavalier, sedan,
#H7023A, ......................$4,988
HONDA Odyssey, 2006, #9407
..................................$16,906

CHEVY Trailblazer, 2004,
EXT, 4 wheel drive, #642a
..................................$12,904

TACOMA, 2005, X runner ac-
cess cab, #C4415D, ......$17,905
PILOT, 2005, EX, 4 wheel
drive, #H7110A, ..........$15,905
LESABRE, 2002, #H6544A
....................................$6,988

'04VW Beetle #9351 $10,900
'06 Chevy Colbalt #26149

$12,900
'08 Ford Focus #26116 ..$13,900
'08 Hyundai Elantra #26117 ....
..................................$13,900

'06 Buick Lacrosse #9339
$13,900

'07 Pontiac G6 #26148 $12,900
'09 Pontiac Vibe #26115 $15,900
'09 Chevy Impala #26142

$18,900
'07 Buick Lucerne #10106

$20,900
'07 Cadillac DTS #26146

$27,900
Please call

1-866-210-1172
Sudbay Motors

88 Causeway St. Gloucester
www.sudbay.com

100'S
TO CHOOSE

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 2002
#260071 ..........................$6,979

SUZUKI FORENZA 2007
#260271 ..........................$8,958

VW BEETLE CONV. 2004
#468541 ..........................$8,968

FORD FIVE HUNDRED 2005
#HP16580 ........................$9,918

DODGE STRATUS 2006
#657371 ..........................$9,945

SCION XA 2005
#705300..........................$10,987

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

ELANTRA GLS 2007
#HP16550 ......................$12,152

NISSAN SENTRA 2007
#468171 ..........................$13,990

RENDEZVOUS 2006
#P26650 ........................$14,487

MERCURY SABLE 2008
#P164490........................$17,490

CAMRY XLE 2007
V6. #258132....................$20,680

FJ CRUISER 2007
#P26500 ........................$26,194

232 Motorcycles/Accessories
2003 HARLEY Roadking Po-
lice, 8800 miles, new pipes,
new whitewall tires. $9300 or
best offer. (978) 363-5276

235 Tractors
FORD FARM TRACTOR 1954
NAA with bucket loader, 8 ft.
snow plow, new tire chains,
$4,000. Call (603) 642-8480

238B Snowmobiles
1997 SKI DOO Mach Z 800

Triple runs & looks excel-
lent, very fast heated grips &
thumbs. $1600 978-270-1027

238C Campers for Sale/Rent
SHADOW Cruiser truck cam-
per, excellent condition, 3 bur-
ner stove, microwave, heater,
electric toilet, must see.

$4200. must sell. 978-609-1429

242 Wanted Vehicles
$200 & UP

JUNK CARS WANTED
WEBER AUTO & TRUCK
1-800-594-2084 ~ 603-432-2084

243 Wanted Junk Cars/Parts

A CALL AWAY
will haul away your vehicle.
Top dollar paid. 978-683-1273

Junk Vehicles
Wanted! Same day pickup.
WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR

Tim & Joni's] 603-679-8325

PAYING UP TO $500
for junk & used cars.
Free-pick-up. Call

888-JUNK-CAR; 800-894-4361

ROWLEY AUTO SALVAGE
Top $$ for late model vehicles

Quick service. 978-948-7410.
www.rowleyautosalvage.com

$$ UP TO $250 CASH $$
Must run & drive.
Junks towed free.

617-416-2279

245 Auto Parts/Accessories
BED COVER New, still in the
box, Extang bed cover that
fits 2001 to 2003 Ford F150 6
1/2 foot straight side bed.

No drilling. Easy setup.
$150.00 firm.

Cel 603-571-0676

CAR DOLLY 2008 Master
Two 77T Model with spare
tire & all straps, used 3
times, excellent condition
$895 or best. Call 603-347-1155

CAR TOW DOLLY - Master
Tow, 2008 T80, new. Wired.

$900/best pffer
(978) 681-1481

TIRES
1-225 70/14, 1-225 75/15

new/mounted $25 each
Call 978-478-8018

TIRES (4) Hankook winter
radials, barely used,
195/60R14 85T, $120.00 for all.
(978) 774-8062

TIRES: 4 winter tires. Fit
BMW 3 series, on rims. Less
than 10K miles. $75 each.
(978) 356-3285

TIRES - Mud -Snow tires, 4
tires, P25570R16 109S belted,

$200; 1 P23570R16 104T;
P2357R515 108S; 1 P24570R15
105S, raised letters. All for

$200. 603-898-6115
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Town Talk

Hall named for Jim Doherty
Andover’s first Town Meeting hall is now 

named in honor of longtime Town Meeting 
moderator Jim  Doherty. 

Selectmen on Monday named the hall 
upstairs at Old Town Hall the “James D. 
Doherty Town Meeting Hall.” The hall was 
the site of the first Town Meeting after pres-
ent day Andover and North Andover split 
into two communities, said Selectman Brian 
Major.

– Neil Fater

Still cheering for men in red
It’s been 20 years since a fire roared 

through a home on Temple Place where a 
3-week-old baby girl lay sleeping.

Andover firefighters arrived in time to 

save that baby and her frantic mother, Linda 
McNeil, from the second floor while putting 
out the flames on Nov. 21, 1989. McNeil will 
never forget that day.

She has spent the years since that fire 
cheering for Andover’s firefighters. The little 
girl they saved, Sarah Pearson, is now 20 and 
studying accounting at Northern Essex Com-
munity College.

McNeil, who now lives in on Lucerne 
Drive, brought a cake, words of support and 
newspaper accounts of the 1989 rescue to an 
impromptu fire anniversary party last Satur-
day at the Public Safety Center.

“They saved my baby and I just think they 
are the best human beings,” she said. “I will 
continue to honor them.”

— Judy Wakefield

Steps almost done
The new steps leading to the auditorium at 

Doherty Middle School are just about done. 
The construcion project has taken several 
months, but it will finally wrap up during the 
next two weeks, said Joe Piatedosi, director 
of Plant & Facilites.

Workers still are waiting for the railings. 
While the auditorium has been called 

Veterans Memorial Auditorium by some, 
Piantedosi said it will now goes by its real 
name, the Andover Memorial Building. Town 
records show a Special Town Meeting on 
Dec. 11, 1932, gave the site that name. Piant-
edosi said town Veterans Services Director 
Michael Burke notified him about the proper 
name. 

— Judy Wakefield

High:

Low:

TUESDAY

Chance of rain

50°

37°

High:

Low:

MONDAY

Mostly sunny

47°

35°

High:

Low:

SUNDAY

Sunshine and 
windy

49°

31°

High:

Low:

SATURDAY

Windy

45°

31°

High:

Low:

FRIDAY

Rain possible; 
windy

44°

36°

High:

Low:

THURSDAY

Mainly cloudy

52°

41°
Low:

WED. NIGHT

Mostly cloudy

40°
High:

WEDNESDAY

Rather cloudy

56°
Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather.com ©2009

Courtesy photo
Holiday pie-making is a tradition at West Elementary School. Leah 
Cormier and other students set a new record by making 170 pies in 40 
minutes this year, according to the school.
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TO ADVERTISE ON THE BACK PAGE CALL YOUR CONSULTANT • 978-475-7000

5 Dundee Park • Andover • 978.475.2020

Ages 5 & up
FOR KIDS

MARTIAL ARTS
&FITNESSCENTER

Celebrating our 21st Year in the Andovers

Coordination
Self-Esteem
Self-Awareness
Flexibility
Self-Defense

This holiday
give the gifts of ...

6Weeks
$75for

• Kung Fu Uniform
• Orientation Lesson
• 6 Weeks of Classes
NewStudents Only
Offer Expires 12/31/09

includes

SPECIAL
GIFT IDEA!

www.YangsFitnessCenter.com

View homes on www.Andover-TopBroker.com

IN-TOWN Convenience
Crown jewel 4 Room, 1st flr

Condo in heart of Town. Walk
to everything. Period details

that must be seen. Fireplace,
hardwood flooring, high
ceilings, private porch, 2

off-street parking spots, extra
storage overlooking beautiful

groomed grounds.

$299,900
Call Tom Carroll

978-482-3999

$129,900
Call Tom Carroll

978-482-3999

ANDOVER HAVERHILL

$164,900
Call Tom Carroll

978-482-3999

ANDOVER

Desirable Location!
Fully updated 2 Bdrm, 2 bth
Condo in fabulous condition.

Central air, lg. living rm w/
fireplace, high ceilings, ample
closet space and 2 deeded

parking spaces. Easy location
to shopping, highways and
commuter rail. Wonderful
opportunity, just move in!

IN-TOWN Location
Estate Home converted to

only 8 units. Bright 1 bedroom
Condo, living rm/dining rm

combo w/fireplace and hdwd.
Walk-in closet, extra storage

and 2 off-street parking spots.
Great location, minutes to
downtown, schools, shops,

train & restaurants.

TOM CARROLL GETS RESULTS!
If You’re Thinking of Selling Your Home This Year,

Please Call Me For A Free Market Analysis.REMAX Partners
44 Park St., Andover, MA

978-475-2100
Tom Carroll

978-482-3999

SEPTIC CERTIFICATIONS - MASS TITLE V

SEPTIC SERVICE
Bateson Enterprises, Inc.

ANDOVER, MA
Family Owned and Operated Since 1950

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

(978) 475-4786

SERVING: ANDOVER • NORTH ANDOVER • METHUEN
PUMPING • REPAIRS • INSTALLATIONS

ANDOVER

View homes on www.Andover-TopBroker.com Call Tom Carroll at RE/MAX Partners 978-482-3999

REMAX Partners
44 Park St., Andover, MA

Tom Carroll
978-482-3999

““ANDOANDOVER MARKETVER MARKET
CONTINUESCONTINUES TTO IMPROO IMPROVE”VE”

$549,900

NO. ANDOVER

$579,900

ANDOVER

$549,900

ANDOVER

$414,900

NO. ANDOVER

$109,900

PENDING
PENDING

NO. ANDOVER

Turnkey/mint condition Col 4BR
2.5 bths, 1.3 Ac treed lot. Cherry

kit, granite counters, C/air + more!
$669,900

ANDOVER

High Plain/Wd Hill Schl district.
10/4/2.5 Classic Col on prime lot

in cul-de-sac neighborhood.
$924,900

ANDOVER

High Pln/Wd Hill Schl, 4BR
Multi-Lvl prvt 1.5 Ac lot. Finished

LL, FP’d Liv rm, HW & more!
$399,900

ANDOVER

Owner occupied DUPLEX in
Quiet location, mins to town.

2 lvls of living each unit w/3BR’s.
$399,900

ANDOVER

Convenient location! 3 BR Dutch
Col. Updts throughout. E-I-K,

deck, fenced yrd. NOW!
$279,900

PENDING
PENDING

PENDING
PENDING

PENDING
PENDING

PENDING
PENDING

18 Elm Street, Andover, MA 01810
(978) 470-1606

www.palmers-restaurant.com

MUSIC STARTS
8 P.M. ON THURSDAYS

9 P.M. ON FRIDAY & SATURDAYS

PALMERS PRIX-FIXE
TASTING MENU • 3 COURSES $25.00

Monday thru Thursday Evenings

Select your favorites for each course to create your own tasting menu.
I. New England Clam Chowder - Chicken Satay

Palmers House Salad - Caesar Salad
II. Macadamia-Crusted Chicken w/coconut mango sauce - Sesame Crusted Salmon

w/Asian stir-fried vegetables - Petite Filet Mignon - Mediterranean Pasta
III. Profiterole with Hot Fudge Sauce - Key West Lime Pie Bon Appetite!

FREEDOM TIRE
Complete Auto Service

12,000 Mile
Warranty on all
Labor & Parts

Open:
M-F 8:00-5:00, Sat. 8:00-12:00

New
So. Lawrence
160 So. Broadway

(Rte. 28)
Formerly Schlott Tire

978-686-4971
Plaistow, NH
37Westville Rd.
603-382-7223

So.Lawrence
160So.Broadway

Shawsheen Plaza • Andover
Family Business for Over 37 Years

978-247-6060
(See our Lawrence location for Outlet Specials)

ARROW FLOOR

Disney
Carpet Collection

on sale thru 11/30

QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED!
BEN RISTUCCIA 171 LOWELL ST.
ANDOVER,MA 01810 978-749-0061

REFLECTIONS
SNOW

PLOWING

Painting Improvements

Call: 978-475-0924
WALLPAPERING

Interior & Exterior

PAINTING

Wm. LAWRIE

Home is where you
hang your helmet...

Slopeside living at Sugarbush Resort for the whole family—even the dog.

Fractional and whole ownership
800.806.1070
SUGARBUSHLIVING.COM
Come discover Sugarbush Living, and receive the best
rates available with our Owner for a Weekend program.

Clay Brook
A T S U G A R B U S H
WA R R E N , V E R M O N T
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